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Royal Sealink's high-speed catamarans are prowling Howe Sound. For more on the West Coast enterprise, see page 3.
Joel Johnstone photo

Call for Nanoose base conversion
Federal MP and peace group say military test base out of touch with the times
• f <MIM svyn

The military test base at
Nanoose Bay near Parksville is
out of step with recent changes
in world political climate, say
members of the Sunshine Coast
Peace Committee, and could be
put to better uses.
In particular, the group
would like to see the base
become a station for monitoring
the health of Georgia Strait and
spearheading campaigns for
environmental cleanup of
coastal waters.
To back up their point,
Denise Lagasse and Teoni
Spathelfer, two members of the
peace group, last week presented local MP Ray Skelly wtih a
petition signed by more than
500 people urging the federal
government to convert the
Nanoose base to a centre for
environmental security. The
centre could be used to train
people, including military per-

Ray Skelley, MP
sonnel, to deal with oil spills,
cleanup of toxic waste and the
aftermath of natural disasters
such as earthquake rescue, says
The local peace group decided to concentrate efforts on the
Nanoose "conversion campaign" because too much federal money is still going to
outdated military programs,
says Lagasse, while the quality

of life on the Coast is in far
greater danger from the effects
of toxic waste and pollution in
our waters. For every dollar
spent on environmental programs, $12.30 is spent on the
military, says Lagasse. "It's a
question of defining what security is," she says, "and changing
the definition of what should be
protected."
Skelly pointed out that the
test range at Nanoose is run
mainly as a service to Ihe Americans, who use it lo run trials on
weapons from a torpedo works
factory in Washington. Since
it's likely the budget for Canadian forces will be chopped
substantially in the near future,
Skelly said it's important that a
base like Nanoose be cut before
vital services like coastal search
and rescue.
It is especially timely to put
pressure on the government
now, because the treaty with

Issue 04

the Americans on use of the
Nanoose base will come up for
renewal within the next five
years, Skelly said. This provides
a chance to serve notice that the
base will be shut down as a military operation.
Skelly said he intends to present the petition from the local
peace group to the federal environment minsiter in the House
of Commons. Meanwhile, the
group will present their own
copy to base personnel during
an annual peace vigil at the end
of February.
Lagasse said it's important to
realize the focus of peace
groups has changed in recent
years, and that their concerns
are now integrated with other
groups, such as those fighting
for environmental causes. "It's
no longer just a question of ridding the world of nuclear hazards," she said. "It's about
creating an alternative vision."

by Stuart UumtU*
A "counter petition" may decide the fate of a Central Dispatch
system for the Coast.
The SCRD, including representatives from the municipalities,
voted Thursday not to go lo a full referendum for a Central Dispatch
in order to speed up the process. However, residents have the option
of filing a counter petition if ihey are opposed lo funding the system.
A counter petition, according lo SCRD administrator Larry Jardine, means if five per cent of voters on Ihe Sunshine Coast petition
against the idea, a referendum becomes
mandatory. If 50 per cent vote against il,
the issue dies.
The counter petilion was decided on
because it is Ihe fastest way to set up a
'This could
Central Dispatch system, barring a negative vote. Jardine suggested the gambecome a
ble was worthwhile in the interest of
saving time. He acknowledged the risk money-making
of a counter petition, but was optimistic
proposition'
the public would accept the idea.
"Any lime you seek voter assent
there is an element of risk," Jardine said,
"but I believe this is generally accepted
Jim Gurney
as something that is needed on the Sunshine Coast."
Both Sechell and Gibsons agreed that
the system should treated as a districtwide service, with the Coast treated as a single unit.
The highest possible cost of Central Dispatch, according lo director Jim Gurney, would be 35 cents per $1,000 of assessed property
value over 10 years. That amount would include the purchase of
equipment al $300,000, and ongoing operation costs pegged at
$250,000 annually.
f
It was pointed oul that the cost of Ihe present dispatch network on
lite Coasl would drop after central dispatch was installed, bringing the
overall price down.
As well, Gurney said Ihe ambulance service and police would
probably enter into ihe dispatch service once it was running and
would pay to participate.
"This could become a money-making proposition," Gurney said.
The board voted unanimously lo use Ihe counter-petition method
and will begin advertising thai intent in Ihe near future.
Wilh a counter petition, signing posts will be established at key
areas of ihe Coasl and residents will have 30 days if Ihey wish to
voice lo voice opposition and force the issue to a full, district-wide
referendum.

New pollution standards
are costly but attainable

Sechelt
woman
identified
as murder
victim

Environmental cleanup a cost of continuing to produce
ment, involves a biological process to remove
toxic and oxygen-consuming "organics" from
Tough new regulations on pulp mill pollution,
effluent before discharging it into the ocean.
which will cut in half the amount of chlorinated
For MacMillan Bloedel's Powell River pulp
organics discharged in mill effluent by 1995, are
mill, the new 1995 regulations will mean spending
atainable standards, say spokesmen for the three
about $40 million. Currently, the mill is one of the
nearby coastal pulp mills.
worst pollution offenders, averaging a discharge of
It's going to cost money - millions in the case
5.99 AOX during the last reporting period for
of both MacMillan Bloedel's Powell River mill
1991. To help correct that, a secondary treatment
and Western Pulp's Woodfibre mill on Howe
plant is now being constructed al the mill at a cost
Sound. But increasingly, spending on pollutionof $101 million, and a chlocontrol equipment is becoming a cost of business.
- -rine dioxide generator was
started up in December.
Last week, Environment
Weil' research could
One of Ihe reasons the
Minister John Cashore
Powell River mill has such
announced Ihe government
lead
to
solutions'
a bad pollution record is
would be gelling tougher on
that until recently, the mill
pulp mills, by cutting ihe
had no system for substitutlevel of chlorinated organics
ing chlorine dioxide for chlorine in its bleaching
(or AOX) allowed in pulp mill effluent form 2.5
kg per air dried tonne of pulp produced lo 1.5 kg in process. In addition, the mill has four outfalls,
rather lhan the usual one or two, which has pre1995. In addition, the mills mut eliminate the dissented problems in "monitoring and troubleshootcharge of AOX completely by 2002.
ing," says spokesman Drew Kilback.
The last regulations set by the previous governThe pulp mill is scheduled to meet the current
ment in December of 1990 allowed a level of 2.5
2.5 kg regulations by October of this year.
kg of AOX to be discharged in effluent. At WestBut spokesmen for both the Powell River and
ern Pulp's Woodfibre mill on Howe Sound, where
Woodfibre mills were dubious about meeting a
AOX levels on the government's last "report card"
requirement for discharge of zero AOX from krafi
averaged 1.93 kg of chlorinated organics. Bill
chemical pulp mills within the decade.
Remple, technical and ennvironment services man"We're not aware of any commercially viable
ager, said the mill anticipated being able to reach
process to achieve zero," said Kilback. "The zero
the 1.5 level set for 1995 wilh additional spending
is a big surprise to us, especially at this point in
of approximately $10 million. This is in addition
time when the industry isn't making any money at
to approximately $70 million spent on upgrading
all. Whatever capital we can generate is going into
of pollution-control equipment in the last two
secondary treatment." Remple also said the zero
years, which has included upgrading a chlorine
regulation would present "a much bigger problem"
dioxide generator and construction of a secondary
to the mill and would likely cost "well in excess of
treatment plant, scheduled to start operation later
$100 million."
this year.
Both companies agreed, however, that new
Increased use of chlorine dioxide and secondary
industry research could lead lo solutions. "Anytreatment are two of the more common ways
thing's possible," said Remple, "they put men on
coastal pulp mills have attempted to control polluthe moon so 1 guess we can clean up the enviontion levels in their effluent in recent years. By
ment...Fortunately, we have a few years lo look at
using chlorine-dioxide rather than chlorine in their
the options."
bleaching process, mills are able to produce pulp
Meanwhile, the 1995 regulations won't be a
with much lower levels of chlorinated organics in
their effluent. The other measure, secondary treatturn to page 6
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District eyeing
quick route to
dispatch system
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byJarwSeyd

Members of the Sechelt Indian Band reacted with shock and
sadness last week as a 26-yearold woman originally from the
band community was identified
as Vancouver's latest murder
victim.
The body of Cheryl-Ann
Joe, who moved between Vancouver and her family's home
in Sechell, was found wrapped
in a blanket Monday morning
near a loading dock in the
downtown eastside of the cily.
Joe's family in Sechell was
still in shock from the news,
said members of the band, who
added that the whole community was very upset about the
tragic event.

Following five blue-sky days one might liken to early
spring, winter's rain returned with a two-day
onslaught, dropping up to 40 mm Wednesday on some
regions of the Coast, and another 20 to 40 mm
Thursday.
Joel Johnstone photo

According to reports, Joe
was last seen by her family late
Saturday night in Vancouver.
But Joe did not return to her
Vernon Street home as expected.
Her body was found in the
1800-block of Powell on the
easlside, where she sometimes
worked as a prostitute.
At press lime, a Vancouver
man had been charged with
first-degree murder, following a
police investigation.
Brian William Frederick
Allender, 36, of 2831 E. Broadway has been accused of the
killing.
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Residents maintain
forest vigilance
t ) OMrtM Hart
Four new eutblocks advertised for The Ministry of Forests' small
business enterprise program have drawn a swifl response from Concerned Coasl Residents
Spokeswoman Donna Shugat trial off a letter to district manager
Barry Mountain last week asking why Ihe ministry is proceeding with
prehnrvesl silviculture plans for two blocks in Wilson Creek and two
in Robert! Creek when il hasn't yet responded to the groups' 43-page
position pa|M'r of a year ago
"Those PSEP's don't acknowledge thai ihere ever was one,"
Shugar said The paper was accompanied by a 400 name petition
presented allet two packed public meetings in Roberta Creek Hall last
IVbtuaty Sliugar said Mountain agreed at that lime then would lx'
"no activity" on the small business program five year plan until an
Llplunstone land use resource plan was in place.
"He didn't say exactly what they tneaitl by no activity," Shugar
said
('(intention is focused on ihe PIISP's continuing clearcttt prescriptions, when the community has IK-CII pressing for selective logging
method! to maintain long-term forest diversity "It's clear thai a sig
nilicaut portion of the population supports our position," Shugar said
in her letter
II an LRUP were to recommend selective logging, the proposed
blocks would have to be readvertised. "However, there is nothing lo
slop litem from proceeding if Ihe LRUP is not in place," Shugar said.
MOF assistant district manager Mike Lister was not encouraging
about the ptopects of an Elphinstone LRUP. "It may not be possible
within a realistic time frame."
Lister added, however, the advertising the PHSPs is a routine pari
ol the planning process and does not necessarily mean Ihe blocks
will go up for hid Bul the MOF would normally proceed to tender
within two or three years, he said, "pending on response from individuals and what's proposed there."

Concerned Coast Residents gather at one of the small
enterprise eutblocks on Graumann Road last April.
Joel Johnstone photo

Ocean
outfall
required
by Stuart h-rnside
"We're probably looking al
an ocean outfall for lhal treatment plant" director Jim Gurney told the SCRD board
Thursday when addressing a
failing seplic field in the Woodcreek subdivision of Area E.
The subject came up in a letter to ihe regional district from a
new property owner to the
Woodcreek subdivision, who
reported finding septic field
runoff at the rear of his properlyGurney explained that the
Woodcreek subdivision had its
own sewage treatment facilities
that were installed at a time
when the SCRD didn't necessarily assume control. He said
Ihe developer had installed the
system under guidelines of the
Ministry of Environment, but
those s)andards were inadequate
and there wasn't enough land
for Ihe seplic field now that the
subdivision was approaching
capacity.
Gurney said an ocean outfall
to deal with the sewage coming
from the subdivisionwas Ihe
only feasible solution.
He pointed out that the area
likely to house the outfall (off
Chaster Creek) was one of the
besl locations on the Coast for
such purposes.
Gurney said il would probably also be necessary to provide
ocean outfall for the trailer
court neighbouring Wood Creek
because a similar septic problem had developed there. A letter will be sent to the Ministry
of Environment from Ihe SCRD
apprising ihem of the situation,
but Gurney isn't optimistic
about Ihe response the letter
will evoke.
"It's not our problem," Gurney told board members. "But
it will become our problem.
We'll be the ones that have to
clean il up."
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26 ADULT ORIENTED
SINGLE LEVEL
TOWNHOMES
Phase J & 4
Now Starting
For more information
please call
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STORE HOURS:
Mon.-Thurs. 9:30-6; Fri. 9:30-9; Sat. 9:30-6; Sun. 11-5

Twin Oaks
Development Corp
886-4680
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Norwegian 'cats'
purring in strait
Coast residents got their first glimpse of Royal Sealink Express'
high-speed catamaran cruising Howe Sound last week
The Norwegian company is launching passenger service between
Vancouver and Victoria harbours Saturday (Feb I), and its two ves
sels. Royal Vancouver and Royal Victoria, ate currently doing trial
runs in the Georgia Strait
"You could spol them any day," said marketing manager Norm
Slowe. He noted a decision on possible commuter service lo the Sun
shine Coasl is some way off.
"The company is looking very aggressively at Natiaiino," Slowe
said. "If we were deciding today, that would be the next place "
Royal Sealink has invested $20 nullum on its opening venture on
the West Coasl, expecting its 302-seat vessels to run at about 25 |K-r
cent capacity within three months, and hoping that number will swell
to between SO and 60 per cent within a year Decisions on expanding
service to other routes will hinge on the accuracy of those projections, Slowe said.
The high-tech catamarans, which travel at speeds up to 35 knots,
cost about $K million apiece. Slowe said Natiaiino and the Sunshine
Coast could be serviced by one additional vessel, because lite Coast
would warrant only a commuter run weekdays.

Ferry-goers are using
Langdale's single-loading
ramp while maintenance
continues on the double.
Fraser River Pirege, the
contractor, used this crane
to lift the upper ramp
edge on to a waiting barge
for shipping to the repair
shop.
Joel Johnstone photo

Residents question BC
Ferries' Langdale parking
by Stuart Burnside
SCRD directors and concerned citizens had the chance
Thursday to question BC Ferry
representatives on the expansion of parking al the Langdale terminal.
"There seems to be a breakdown of communication in
terms of what plans are for the
Langdale parking area," BC
Ferries' project engineer told
those gathered in the SCRD
board room.
Engineer David Carroll said
concerns had been raised about
the quality of a proposed 484vehicle lot, designed to replace
the existing parking facilities.
He said some people were
under the impression the new
lot would be gravel, which
would create dust in hot weather and mud when it rains.

cern from those present at the
meeting was the distance from
the ferry the new parking
arrangements would place commuters or handicapped people.
Area F resident Eric Cardinall won support of those present by suggesting the new
parking area be "flopped" with
the vehicle holding area.
If il were flopped, the new
parking area would be used lo
hold cars waiting to board Ihe
ferry and Ihe present vehicle
holding lot be converted for
parking.
"It would bring people closer
lo the ferry," Cardinall pointed
out.
Alternate director Cy
O'Leary agreed with Cardinall.
"To date, all the emphasis has
been on moving cars," O'Leary
said, "...There will come a time
when that priority will change
dramatically and the emphasis
will lie on moving people."

put in place.
The only area such a ship
could dock, according to Carroll, was between the two existing docks for the larger ferries,
making the present holding area
ideal for parking, as Cardinall
suggested.
Carroll agreed the suggestion
was valid. .He said the BC Ferries had discussed the possibility of "flopping" the parking
area with the traffic holding
area but decided not to.
He couldn't recall the reason
for not flopping the two areas,
although he said it might have
had something to do wilh Highways' plans for Ihe intersection
where the bypass will connect
wilh Highway 101.
Carroll said it was possible,
since no work had been done on
the intersection, (hat plans could
be changed and the passenger
parking area located closer to
the ferry. He said the malter '
would be discussed. He pointed
out, however, thai work on the
new area would begin without
that decision being made.

Carroll explained that the
parking project will be constructed in two stages, the first
O'Leary pointed out that
stage seeing the land cleared
there would be an even greater
and a gravel parking lot put in
demand for close ferry parking
place.
if a passenger-only ferry was
Funding for the first stage
has been approved from this
year's fiscal budget, bul not for
the second stage, which would
see Ihe parking lot paved and
landscaped. Carroll said there
TO COAST CABLE VISION CUSTOMERS
should be no problem getting
second-phase funding in the
next fiscal year because "everyIn an effort to establish a more meaningful and
one recognizes Ihe need."
efficient billing system for our customers, we
He noted that the first stage •
implemented a completely revamped software
would go to tender Jan. 27, with
pakage on September 1,1991.
work expected to begin in early
March.
According to Carroll, the
Unfortunately, this new software was not pure
new parking lot would be built
from
day one and has been a source of
on eight and a half acres of refrustration
for some customers and all of our
cently purchased property that
butts against the existing Ferstaff.
ries' properly on the Port Mellon side. The existing parking,
Coast Cable Vision Ltd. deeply regrets having
both public and BC Ferries staff
included inappropriate overdue messages on
areas, have to he moved lo
accommodate the new Gibsons
our billing notices mailed in the month of
bypass.

NOTICE

Another major area of con-

January and other difficulties some of our
customers may have experienced since
September.

TUESDAY
PIZZA TO GO

MONDAY

DINNER SPECIAL
$8.95
with appetizer
$10.95

Order an" sir 1 and
receive IKKK a Muslirmni
rv I'eppernin same size
1 lam 10pm

WEDNESDAY
PRIME M l
NIGHT
3 • 10pm

THURSDAY
PASTA 10% OFF
All entrees
Substitute lasattna
nr Spaghetti IKKK
SUNDAY

BUFFET BRUNCH
Adults S8JS • Children $11
Seniors SKIHI
1 lam L' lupin

•j kan'oys +
Ihe Key to Success.
— Gibsons • 886-2622 1
Sechell • 885-3930—>

"GOOD DEAL MEALS"
are back
Monday to Thursday
January 27-30, 1992

Tliis Week's Feature
dilSP'

$8.99
1. lOoz N e w Y o r k Steak
2. Ribs & Lasagna
3. 1 4 " Pizza (large)

Choose from any one of the above "Good Meal Deals" from
Monday to Thursday (4 - 9 pm, dine-in only, served a la carte)

Overlooking
V/*-M.*JLJ*CJ*A
Gibsons Harbour R E S T A U R A N T
2 8 1 GOWER

PT.

Reservations
886-2268

RD

Best Service For Your Dollar

WMSST LUBE
& OIL CHANGE
95

for most North American cars
& light trucks
Imports & diesels extra

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
Program Starts Tuesday, January 21

Corrective action has been taken by our
Computer Progammers and they will continue,
with due dilligence, until all of the "bugs" are
eliminated.
Any proposals to futher enhance the software
will be thoroughly tested before implementation.
Please accept our apologies for any
inconvenience we may have caused.
y
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John S. Thomas
President & General Manager
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COAST CABLE VISION
5555 Wharf St., Sechelt

885-3224

Wharf Rd., Sechelt
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opinion

Shift in priorities
is long overdue
Canada's pathetic lapdog attitude to US military interests has become tiresome in the extreme.
News that the U.S. Navy has no intention of giving
warning when its nuclear submarines pass through the
Canadian waters of Dixon Entrance on their way to a
new test range in Alaska is just the latest insult to safety
Bnd sovereignty in BCs coastal waters.
Fishermen, already on tenterhooks because of gunboat
antics In the U.S. Coast Guard patrolling Dixon Entrance
seizing Canadian vessels with itnpiignity - now face the
added risk of nuclear subs wending their way through the
tiding grounds.
I t \ a risk the U.S. military has persistently downplayed, stressing the safely of its nuclear-powered vessels
tit sea. Hut it's a risk nonetheless -one no longer justifiable b) outdated cold war rationalizations, especially
given the potential for devastating consequences of a
nuclear mishap. Why put our already threatened coastal
waters further at risk'.'
Over on Vancouver Island, the Nanoose Conversion
Campaign has been striving for years to rid the Georgia
Strait tit this threat, pursuing its goals of converting the
Nanoose maritime lest range to an environmental/educational use.
The Sunshine Coast Peace Group took up the cry this
week in a timely petition delivered to Comox-Powell
River MP Ray Skelly. With Ottawa preparing to make
some significant cuts to its defence budget, Nanoose
ought to be a prime target - the base exists almost entirely
to serve US naval interests.
A change in priorities is overdue. The peace group is
tightly emphasizing the need to reinterpret the meaning of
"seem ity" in these waters, moving away from its association with passe military manoeuvres and focusing on such
needy ureas as search ami rescue, oil spill and environmental clean-up.
It's long past time Ottawa, facing a burgeoning deficit,
cut bases like Nanoose and followed through on worthwhile Green Plan initiatives - such as Fraser River cleanup ami estuary preservation.
There's a role for provincial and local government to
play as well. The provincial NDP has espoused the goal
of making BC a nuclear-free zone, and local municipal
governments have spoken up on the issue in the past.
• Now is a good time to be serving notice. Ottawa needs
a sharp change in thinking from its continuing weakkneed approach to sovereignty of the BC coast. Judging
from the latest submarine shenanigans, that will take
some time.

Pragmatists' waltz
Much is being made that the premiers of Ontario and
B.C. are taking different tacks on their provinces' problems. It has hard to understand why.
: Only the most blinkered and bigoted would expect uniformity of approach from the New Democratic Party.
}-rom its inception Canada's third party has sought the
careful middle ground of pragmatism so dear to Canadian
hearts, if illusory.
Harcourt and Rae are facing dramatically different
problems which will require different solutions. We
should accept that and wish them both luck for the country's sake.
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Highway nightmare looming
In a word, it's absurd.
How else could one describe
the highway proposed to run
through the middle of the last
surviving and viable farmland
on the Sunshine Coast? This
'major road' from Roberts
Creek to Sechelt would cut
through the heart of the farms
on Tyson and Blower Roads in
Wilson Creek and is totally
unnecessary.
I can't wait for the public
information meeting Wednesday, Jan. 29, 7:30 pm at the
Senior Citizens Hall (5691 Mermaid Street, Sechelt), to get
answers to some questions:
• Why will there eventually
be three or four major highways
along this edge of Ihe Coast?
Why not just gel lo work on the
bypass highway along the pow-^
erlines which everyone already
agreed to?
• If the existing Sunshine
Coast Highway is supposedly
dangerous then why don't we
fix it? This would certainly be a
saving of the taxpayers money.
And are the business people
who are situated along the existing highway going to be happy
about having traffic diverted
from them?
• For whose benefit would
this additional highway be? If
the trucking companies and
people going to Powell River
are in a hurry they could take
the 'powerline' route. Others, in
paricular tourists, could take the

scenic 101, stopping along the
way. Why would we need
another highway in between
these two?
• Do the people of Selma
Park and Davis Bay know there
will be a highway going
through their backyards? Why
would these woodlands be
needlessly destroyed and
spawning creeks put al additional risk? Likewise, do the people
of Roberts Creek know if this
will continue through their
backyards?
This highway sounds like a
bad dream but it could become
a reality unless we let Sechelt
council know how we feel.
Those who wish to support
the preservation of our farmland
and semi-rural lifestyle on the
Coast, please come to the above
mentioned meeting, view the
map at Sechelt municipal hall,
phone or write to your Sechelt
councillors and mayor and talk
lo vour neighbours about his.
MARIA HUNTER
Wilson Creek

Environmental
types miss point
Local environmentalists who
recently took exception to my
criticism of the Caren Range
'Educational Report' have
missed the point.
It may well be that areas like
the Caren are worthy of protection from further logging. I do
not know nor is it for me, the
forest industry, the Friends of
Caren or the Western Canada
Wilderness Committee to
decide. It is our elected officials, acting on our behalf, who
have that responsibility.
The issue here is not so
much one of land use. but of
credibility and fair representation of the facts. I do not believe
that the authors of this report
were justified in manipulating
the facts to support their cause,
whether they believe themselves to occupy the moral high
ground on this issue or not.
Simply championing environ-

letters welcome
We welcome letters to the editor on matters of public
interest. However, we reserve the right to edit
submissions for brevity, clarity and legality. Please mail
your letters to:
The Editor

Sunshine Coast News
Box 68
Sechelt, B.C.
VON 3A0

mental causes does not put one
above reproach. Society cannot
tolerate the creation of sacred
cows if we are lo have wise
land-use decisions.
Sorry guys, but if you can't
play fair, please pick up your
toys and go home.
DAVID BEBB. RPF
Sechelt

Salmon habitats
need protection
The continued decline of
coho salmon in Georgia Strait
had many people concerned this
summer.
Cited among various reasons
is the destruction of spawning
habitat. This should be of paticular interest to those of us on
the Sechelt Peninsula.
For two years now the
salmon hatchery on Lions Creek
has been flooded. In one case
150,000 coho eggs and fry were
destroyed. Heavy siltation
caused by snow waters melting
and rushing down clearcut areas
in the Caren Range undermined
salmon enhancement efforts.
Trees help to regulate the melting of snow and their root systems prevent soil erosion.
Protecting the Lions Creek
watershed is not only protecting
ancient trees but also ocean
resources and fishing jobs. And
tell me what will happen to the
eagles and whales if the salmon
don't return.
D. LAGASSE
Halfmoon Bay. BC

Has US free trade deal put Canada in the soup pot?
"I tell you. young fellow, if there is one thing
you don't have to work at developing as the years
go by. it is a sense of the absurd." said Jake as he
expertly chopped up some vegetables and added
them to the soup pot from which the smell of a
savoury stock was already enriching the air in
Jake's cottage.
Outside there was a January day which was a
January day From the Pacific the clouds had
blown in and settled over the Coast Mountains
Squalls of rain gusted across the bay and across
the gra\ wet landscape and hammered against the
windows.
"Frances." I had said to my wife as I gloomily
surveyed the dreariness outside, "this weather is as
bad as Newfoundland in August," and went down
the beach hunched against weather to see what the
oldlitrier was up to.
He was preparing a huge sixteen quart pot of
soup, vegetable with a lamb stock he told me tersely when 1 enquired about the contents of the giant
pot. I watched him idly for a while. The chopping
of vegetables and their addition was one of the last
steps in the process. I gathered.
"What exactly did you have in mind. Jake?" 1
enquired lazily, dividing my atttenlion between
the oldtimer's kitchen activities, the gusts of storm
outside his window, and Ihe heat from his wood
stove.
Jake was prone lo these pronouncements after
period of silence and usually was not loth to elaborate, though occasionally he would let the observa-

musings
john burnside
lion lapse into oblivion He usually needed little
prodding to hold forth and I had always held him
lo be well worth listening to
"I have in mind." said Jake, dumping a colander
of mixed vegetables into the soup stock and stirring emphatically throughout the next part of Ihe
conversation, "that pompous, self satisfied and
despicable old fogie, Mr. Simon Reisman."
"Ah," I said. "The latest developments in the
Canada-United Stales Free Trade Deal have left
you somewhat dissatisfied, then?"
Jake glared at me through the steam of his simmering soup.
"There are no developments in the Free Trade
Deal," said Jake. "We have given the Americans,
from the goodness of our heart, equal access to our
energy resources in perpetuity. They have accepted this traditional generosity on our part, then
haven't got everything lhat they wanted they are
now proposing to put the economic boots to us as
though the FTA had never been proposed, let
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alone negotiated and agreed to.
"No, it is Reisman himself I find offensive. He
swaggered around chomping on his cigar like
some kind of curate, peacetime Winston Churchill
whilst the deal was being negotiated. He heaped
scom on anyone who had some misgivings and
treated Ihe majority of thinking people in this
country as though they were congenital idiots, all
Ihe while cursing and posturing outrageously lo
indicate thai Simon was a fearless and unconventional giant of a man, unlike the rest of us whimpering lambs.
"Now what the rest of us were whimpering
about was that the Free Trade Deal was an
afterthought of the Trudeau Liberals, seized upon
with enthusiasm by the Mulroney Tories who
came to power bankrupt of ideas and who have
gone downhill consistently ever since.
"If the hasty, hybrid, and patched up nature of
the proposal was not enough, there is a long Canadian tradition of giving away the store everylime
we have dealings with the Americans. Last election more than half of Canadians instinctively
shied away from the deal despite Reisman's often
abrasive and arrogant contempt for the deal's
opponents.
"Then, as the march of the political incompetents continued, Liberals and the NDP succeeded
in cancelling themselves out in sufficient numbers
so thai their mutual opposition to the FTA was
negated. The Tories wanted the free trade deal, a
minority wanted the Tories, but the political

incompetence of the opposition parties allowed the
election of the Mulroneyiies and the completion of
a deal which no majority of Canadians ever wanttd.

"Now the damn thing isn't working, hundreds
of thousands of Canadians have lost their jobs and
old Simon, crusty as a pieman could wish, is calling Americans "bastards' became they are able lo
take advantage of a deal that Surly Simon negotiated and are taking advantage of it fully, since Canadians seem to he the only people left in the world
that Americans can outnegotiate
"From beginning to end it is what Reisman
might call 'a balls up'. The trouble is Simon's
colourful language doesn't change the facts that he
negotiated a deal and rammed it. with Mulroney s
help and aided by the incompetence of the opposition, down the throats of the Canadian people."
For the time being, Jake seemed content with
the contents of his giant soup pot. He poured me a
cup of lea and one for himself.
Grateful as I was for the warm sweet tea. it was
the savoury smell of Ihe soup pot which had won
my attention.
"That soup smells wonderful," I said meaningfully.
"It does indeed." said Jake. "You will be wanting a taste when it's at its best, will you not?"
"Indeed I will," I said almost fervently.
"Right then." said Jake, "in that case you can
come back tomorrow," and he put the lid firmly
back on the soup pot and the subject.
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!KatHie's 'Ekctroiosis
IS RELOCATING

Taking the pulse of the nation in EEE
in a nutshell
s. nutter
Some time before, like 20 years before the current almighty kerfuffle about the unity of the country and so forth, 1 set out lo do a
criss-cross of the great bosom of Canada with the modest intention of
taking the pulse of the small towns.
This, 1 hasten to say, was not one of my own grandiose ideas. At
Ihe lime I was living quite snugly and quietly in Vancouver wilh Joe
and Virginia Austin at a place called Holly Lodge, where we chatted.
10 around a kitchen table with Marc and Susan Strange, about a possible TV series to be called 'The Beachcomber'.
I began getting telephone calls, long distance from Toronto, from
an erstwhile friend we may call Robcr Glenlivet. Glenlivet had put
together a deal. A two-pronged deal. On Ihe one hand the managing
editor of the Toronto Star had agreed lo take his material if he travelled on his own dough, back and forth across the country, taking ihe
pulse of the small towns. On the other, he had a deal with a solid
southern Manitoba outfit who were building a replica of the Winnebago called the Triple EEE. They would give him one of these for
Ihe time needed at a minimal rent if il were lo be featured and pictured in the anicles.
He wanted me along for whatever reason (he knew I didn't drive)
and it was certainly noi for my cooking (we had shared an apartment
in Toronto once before). He said I could research a documentary on
Ihe subject and do radio stuff, etc. He was picking up the EEE in
Winnipeg, at the first annual meeting of the company, and eventually
I said I would meet him there and we could try it out as far as
Edmonton.
He made a graceful speech to the salespeople etc., implying that
the EEE would become a symbol of Canadian unity, and we took off.
Unfortunately he managed lo put a considerable gouge in the side of
the thing as we backed out of the parking lot. We were supposed to
go south, lo Ihe factory and get checked out on the complexities of it
all, bul he was shy of this with his initial gouge and all, and we went
north to Victoria Beach and a western historian I knew.
Glenlivet was reasonably known as a magazine writer. He had

VW1

•

Moving to Axana-Dew
on Feb 10th in the
Wilson Creek Plaza

done a series of lead articles for the Star Weekly on the capital cities
of Canada, bul he didn't really know much of what was in between.
When we look him out in the morning and showed him Lake Winnipeg he was stunned. Here was this sea billowing away where the
prairie was supposed to be. He rattled off a first article and read it to
Tilson, the editor, from a wayside phone booth. He came back looking a hit dashed. Tilson had lold him that most Canadians knew about
this from about grade five.
Glenlivet perhaps had simply risen in the business too fast. A child
of the depression, he delivered papers before school and buns after on
his bike for a bakery. He was the youngest copy boy at the Globe,
then its youngest reporter. The youngest on the Canadian Press and
then the youngest producer with the CliC. Never time lo really get his
feet on the ground and take a look around.
He did a lively interview with Manitoba's brand-new premier
(Lyons); in the vehicle parked at the, legislature steps; and this did
something 1 guess to re-credible-ise the venture We turned west and
pushed on with no particular schedule.
The plan was to follow the northern highway to Edmonton (with
delours), and then press on through Ihe mountains lo lotus land before
anything really serious happened lo the winter. Coming back, in Ihe
spring right? All those small towns on the Coast there and on the
Island having had their pulses taken, we would go through Calgary
and on, on to the Maritimes...
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• Wayne • Many More

It was, of course, pretty ridiculous. Where do you look for this
pulse of the small town? You see ihe mayor and various others, get
steered lo a couple of characters, pick up something of the special
history, and you go, or at least 1 do. to the local pub and chat it up.
But the 'pulse' seems more and more lo be a more global thing.
Glenlivet, which didn't surprise me, turned out not to be much of a
grassroots man. 1 was of course, doing some driving and once, when
he was asleep, I reached the outskirts of North Batlleford. There was
a pub and a wide parking space. I snuggled the beast in, put the latch
on the door and left. He would know where to find me.
The pub was lull of Indians, and these 1 noticed were all palicularly large ones. 1 was lite only not-one. but this seemed OK. It was a
genuine shock to Glenlivet, however, when he eventually came lo, to
find his observer or whatever swapping beers wilh a war-party of the
Bloods.
1 left ihe prairie schooner the day after we got to Edmonton and
returned quite happily lo Holly Lodge. All 1 could say about the pulse
was that there seemed lo be one there alright. Nothing of much interest to the Spicer Commission.
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Court judgments
impaired
One of the reasons behind
my vole in the recent election
was thai I felt this province
needed a strong, moral person
who could stand up in parliament and make some muchneeded changes. Recently the
need for these changes became
horrifyingly evident as I read
the daily paper.

sentences are severe, but of
necessity they have to be. The
message has to get out lhat rioting is an act that won't be tolerated."
As a mother of three I am
deeply concerned about the
message thai this sends to my
children. They are growing up
in a society thai reduces sentences for horrifying d i m e s ,
saying severe punishments are

not necessary or deterrents for
criminals, while at the same
lime decides mischievous
teens will not IK tolerated.
1 sincerely hope that the
worst trouble any of my children will get into as young
adults will be to kick a newspaper box over one night.
Although they might as well
drink and drive and kill some-

Quality Farm & Garden Supply l t d .

one...the punishments are about
the same!
Mr. Wilson, where are you?
YVONNE VALANCIUS
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On Jan. 7, the front page
story in the province was all
about Ihe reduction of sentences
for three drunken drivers. Justice Josiah Wood had the audacity to say that, "The Criminal
Justice System alone cannot be
expected to solve deeply rooted
and profoundly complex social
problems." Well, I say it's a
good place to start!

fj

Effective

Tues. Jan 28
to Mon. Feb 3

Open Mon. - Fri. 9:30 am - 6 pm

The highest court in BC
slashed jail terms by as much as
two-thirds for people who, in
my opinion, are cold blooded
killers. If you gel behind the
wheel of a car after drinking it
is no different than holding a
loaded gun lo someone's head.
On Jan. 9, the front page
story dealt with the unusually
severe punishments handed out
lo teens who participated in the
riot at the July Peach Festival in
Penticton. One judge described
the act as "monstrous and despicable." Crown prosecutor Vernon Frolick said, "The
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Contrary to the rumors,
Carl Horner of

news
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KIDS!
win a Valentine's
gift for your parents
Dinner For 2

l.en Lavender (leftl,
supervisor for Centra
Gas on the Sunshine
Coast, supervised
Gibsons Mayor Eric
Small's ceremonial
twist of the wrench
marking I6A Plus in
the Gibsons Park Plaza
as the first online
natural gas customer in
Gibsons.
Joel Johnstone photo

Coast mills watch development of
environmentally-friendly markets
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level was achieved following a
major upgrading and expansion
of the mill, during which $114
million was spent on pollution
control equipment designed to
go beyond existing pollution
regulations, said Bill Hughes,
president of HSPP.
Hughes said the total upgrading of the mill was an integral
part of that process, which is
part of the reason why mills
operating on outdated technology are having to spend more
money to meet the new regulations. "If we just added thai
equipment to the old mill, we
would have spent a lot more
than $114 million," said Hughes. "In fact. 1 don't think we
could have done it, no matter
how much money we spent."
At the same time they're
spending money on pollution
control equipment, all coastal
mills are now carefully gauging
the development of markets for
chlorine-light pulp and paper.
Currently, there is a strong but
narrow market for these products in Germany, Switzerland
and Austria, but predicting the
expansion of that market is a
real judgement call, Hughes
says. While concern about dioxins and furans - which are specific and highly toxic types of
chlorinated organics - has been
expressed in North America for
some time, only recently has the
issue of more general AOX lev-

The Municipality of Sechelt
and
The Department of Highways

glbsons

are planning to build a four-lane highway across the middle of I
the BEST FARMLAND ON THE SUNSHINE COAST, situated on ]
Tyson Road at Wilson Creek.
If you believe, as we do, that this SCARCE AND
IRREPLACEABLE FARMLAND should be preserved for our
children, please attend the public meeting at the Senior
Citizens' Hall (at 5691 Mermaid St., Sechelt) and be prepared
TO VOICE YOUR OPINION
ARTHUR CLARKE, PETER CLARKE, MARIA HUNTER.

els been brought up.
Currently, HSPP produces a
low-chlorine pulp which is
guaranteed not to result in more
than .3 kg of AOX in the effluent using small amounts of
chlorine dioxide and hydrogen
peroxide in the bleaching process. But Hughes said the
resulting product is only semibleached, which restricts its use

in some finished products.
Spokesmen for all three
mills, however, agreed consumer markets would likely
eventually play an even greater
role than government in regulating what levels of pollution are
unacceptable. Said Remple: "I
guess in the final analysis, Ihe
marketplace is dictating a lot of
this."

New mill regulations
overdue: Terry Jacks
Cry me a river - an unpolluted river.
That's the reaction of local Environmental Watch founder Terry
Jacks to the millions of dollars now being spent by coastal mills on
pollution control in order to meet lough new government regulations.
While he agrees the new guidelines for pollution control are a big
step forward, Jacks says the money now Iieing s|ient is the least the
mills can do, now thai pollution has already caused expansion of fishing and shellfish closures in waters throughout Georgia Strait. "We
have to weigh the real cost of what pollution could do to our air and
water with how much it's going to cost to fix it," he says.
Jacks also points to the large proportion of pollution caused hy
mills, compared to other sources, as evidence that it's about lime the
pulp mills cleaned up their act. According lo one report, 58.9 percent
of all liquid toxic waste thai goes into Coastal waters is from pulp
mills, he says, while sewers only account for 19 per cent.
Jacks adds that it's no good for mills lo go "crying the blues"
because of Ihe recession. "These mills had three and a half years of
record profit-making," he says, "They were aware of what was going
on. Cashore talked about this a year and a half ago. They should
have been preparing for it,"
While he welcomed the new regulations, Jacks also said it was
time to get rid of varying standards for pulp mills, whereby deadlines
for meeting pollution regulations differ between mills. "The mills
have little deals with the government," he said. "One mill may look
like it's in compliance and the other mill is out of compliance, bul the
mill that's in compliance is polluting worse than the other one. We
can't have these double standards."

notes

UPTOWN REVITALIZATION
A letter from Robin Glencoe, Minister of
Municipal Affairs, informed council the town is
eligible for grant of up to $ 10,000 to cover half the
cost of revitalization of the uptown business section of Gibsons.

AVIM MEETING
Mayor Eric Small and Aldermen Ed Steeves
and John McNevin will attend ihe 43rd Annual
General Meeting of the Association of Vancouver
Island Municipalities in Campbell River in March.
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Gibsons youth
injured in fall
from tree fort
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by Charles Hart

A 12-year-old Gibsons hoy is lucky to In- alive alter falling from a
tree furl and nearly hanging himself on rope that was dangling from
the platform.
Gibsons RCMP Cpl Bruce Waite saiil ihe accident occurred Fri
day, Jan. 17 when two hoys were playing after school at a vacant
properly on Martin Road. "One of Ihe young lads jumped off the tree
fori and one of the ropes became tangled around his neck," Waite
said. The other boy had the presence of mind to run for help iniinedi
alley and quickly returned with Ihe victim's father, who managed lo
extricate his son and get him hrealhing again
The injured boy, whose name was not released by the RCMP, was
rushed by air ambulance to Children's Hospital in Vancouver where
he remains in stable condition. Police did not know the extent of the
hoy's injuries.
Waite said the ropes have been removed from ihe Iree fort, which
he said stands about eight feel off the ground. He did not know who
owns ihe land, an undeveloped lot overgrown wilh brush and brambles.

GIBSONS

PARK PLAZA

Spaces still available tor:

Daniel Fryer (left) and Mark Richardson (right! get
some hands-on experience running an electric current
through a series of lemons. The experiment is part of
the Kids Kitchen Chemistry program now underway at
the Rockwood Centre.
Charles Hart photo

The injured boy is a student al Gibsons Elementary, where students and leachtsrs learned of Ihe accident Monday. "It certainly
shook the school a little bit," said principal Stuarl Hercus. Staff talked
lo the boy's class and explained that the incident was an accident,
which helped the students cope with the news.
Hercus noted the school is constantly reminding children about
safety: arranging special talks by crosswalk supervisors, bus drivers,
the RCMP Safety Bear and Ihe fire department. The school also has a
conflict resolution program whose focus is teaching children to think
before acting or reading.

Still no SCRD arena funding
by Stuart Burnside
Another request from the District of Sechelt for
SCRD help in funding the Sechelt arena has met
wilh no concrete answers.
Sechelt aid. Joyce Kolibas again approached the
SCRD, in her capacity as a director on the board,
to ask if there is any possibility of the District of
Sechelt receiving aid in funding the skating rink.
Kolibas said she hadn't understood a motion
made at a previous meeting in response to a plea
for funding help by Sechell, and she now wanted a
"clear" response.
At thai meeting, SCRD director Jim Gurney
responded lo Sechelt's funding request by saying
all Coastal governments should unite under one
authority which would administer all government
services.

At Thursday's meeting, Gumey said the SCRD
had no function to fund the arena. He said the logical regional district area to be taxed for arena
funds, Area B, didn't have the population to support the amount of taxes needed.
Kolibas noted that many of the arena's users
come from outside Sechelt's boundaries and suggested regional district areas other than just Area
B be asked to chip in.
Director and Mayor of Gibsons, Eric Small,
expressed sympathy for Sechelt's plight and
agreed that other areas, even his town, should be
approached for help with arena funding. He said
the matter should be turned over to regional district staff for input and suggestions. His suggestion was agreed to by the other directors.

Maverick cuts hinge on
response from community
Maverick Coach Lines'
application to reduce bus service between Sechell and Ihe
Lower Mainland could be
turned down by the Motor Carrier Commission if enough people object to the proposed
reduction in service.
Licensing manager Paul
Starek said Wednesday Ihe
commission has a mandate to
ensure there is transportation
available in all outlying areas of
the province.
Before making changes, Ihe
commission will look at the
economics of existing service,
the potential affect on the community and the alternatives
available.
"Approval or disapproval is
based on whatever Ihe response
from Ihe community is," said
Starek, noting Ihe commission
had so far received only two letters of complaint about Ihe proposed Sechelt reduction.
Both local municipal councils have taken issue with Maverick's plan lo cut the 7:20 a.m.
bus from Sechelt and the 4:30
p.m. return bus from Vancouver. Alarmed residents, particularly seniors needing medical
treatment in Vancouver, are
also voicing their opposition.
Starek said the commission
allows one month for people to
lodge their complaints, after

publication of notice to cut service. He added Ihe decision

SCRD joins opposition
to Maverick service cuts
The regional district has added its voice to those protesting proposed cuts to Maverick bus service.
A letter from Maverick Coach lines, received at Thursday's SCRD
meeting, notified the board of the company's plans to cut its 7:20 am
and 4:30 pm Coast runs.
"This is a very inopportune time for Maverick to be trying to get
out of a portion of their contract," said director Jeremy Frith. He
pointed out that the provincial government was holding up shipment
of an additional transit bus and the future of the Gibsons bus was in
question.
A letter will be sent to Maverick arguing against diminishing service on the basis that the Coast is growing and that the inter-city service provided by the company was needed on Ihe Coasl.
According lo director Jim Gurney, the bus company feels it is losing money on its freight business by continuing with the aforementioned runs. The company has also cited growing competition on the
Coasl for passenger service as a reason to discontinue a portion of its
service.
Gumey said the SCRD's letter should stress that continuation of
service be a condition of Maverick keeping its franchise on the Coast.

wgMsmejs
Replaced

• Quality workmanship
guaranteed
I • Replacements
guaranteed against
leakage for the life
of the vehicle

MwrpW* I*™
SVatos...
Yout Septic Tank
wU\ n e e d punvptnq;

fi0|^9flf^Cf

a Just before a
relative's visit
b

During a long
weekend

c

Alter you've
had the rugs
cleaned

Defy Murphy's La*l
Pump Your rank Howl

would likely be made by the
end of February.

juQflRrVA,

—\ • Latest state of the art
* I quality stone chip repair
' \ • All ICBC repairs are no
— ' charge to the customer

FAST, FRIENDLY SERVICE, ASK FOR DAN,

THE WINDSHIELD MAN'

& ALUMINUM

706 HWY 101. GIBSONS

Creative
Therapeutic Counsellor

• HAIR SALON

Call today 1-876-3199

NOW OPEN
• Woolworth • IGA Plus • Frontrunners
• Atlas Office Solutions Ltd.
Sunshine Coast Insurance Agencies Ltd.
• Bernadette's Galleries
•REMAX "top 20" realty
!'«•«

iiii—M,.;ii,' : ,"'

OPENING SOON
1

(604)885-5166
Member BCACC
Initial consultation gratis
Mobile seaalona on request
Snort term therapy a specialty

• New China Kitchen •
• Budget Video •
• Dar Lebanon Restaurant •
Gibsons Pet Food & Supplies •

I'OK LKASINO INFORMATION CAlSl

1-876-3199

PRESS RELEASE

Vebws
REALTY LTD.

Congratulates

Diana Starbuck
Top Woman Realtor on the Sunshine Coast for liWI.
Diana is number one for Pebbles and sixth overall on the
Sunshine Coast in the Greater Vancouver Real Estate Board
MLS Medallion Club.
The above achievements have been earned through the
excellent service and dedication Diana has for all her
customers.

OUR BEST WISHES FOR YOUR
FUTURE SUCCESS

FOR TOP RESULTS
Call Diana at Pebbles Realty 886-8107
Toll Free 681-3044 • Residence 886-9408 • Cell. 250-3170
Or stop in at our office
Gower Point Rd., Gibsons Landing

IdjgllgUI
ask for "Murphy"

Jan Michael
Sherman, MA

• DRYCLEANER • FLORIST

886-8580

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
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CHECK THIS OUT
OIL AND FILTER CHANGE *LUBE CHASSIS
'COOLING SYSTEM TEST
"45 POINT CHECK UPINCLUDING BRAKE CHECK

george In gibsons
by George Ccoatr, 8M-S920

Elphinstone Grad
Alter live years of study al Queen's University, Sheila Reynolds,
whon |iarents live in I uigil:il,'. graduated lasl year with honours in

mechanics! engineering.

ALL FOR

24.95

P A R I S <•'.
IABOUR
INCI

: : A I I S A N D I U .II I IRUCKS

"Sheila has told us that Ihe number of women in the engineering
profession is increasing," said Freeman, "and Ihe myth of Ihe macho
male domain in the profession is done away with now

'Jtfises

"She has told us thai Elphinstone gave a good foundation for her
univerisiy work She said a student gets out of school what he or she
puts into it."
Officers Installed
On Jan 16 the 1992 officers of Gibsons Legion, Branch 109 were
installed at a ceremony attended by representatives from Branch 140
Sechelt and from Branch 219 Roberts Creek.
Zone commander Lillian Cunningham of Powell River conducted
the installation of the legion officers and /one commander Pat Scliindel did the honours for the ladies auxiliary.
Officers for the ladies auxiliary in Branch 109 arc: president, Pat
Schindel; first vice-president, Sylvia MacLean; secretary, Martha
Hoi, treasurer, Linda Voll; executive - Hilda Scoll and E. Batchelor;
past-president, Jean Donald.
Al Sechelt the previous week, officers for 1992 were installed in
Branch 140: immediate past-president, Ted Farewell; president,
Eileen Smith; first vice-president, Robert Jamieson; second vicepresident, Sylvia Brown; secretary, Lori Clingwall; treasurer, Wally
Erickson; executive, Harry Bulpit, Neil Shaw, Ernie Patterson, Ron
Biggs, Bernie Oszusl, Don Rawllnson and Les Brown. Honorary
president tit Sechelt at 94 litis year is Ted Surlees.
Officers in the ladies auxiliary, Branch 140 are: president, Pearl
Mackenzie; pasl-president, Shirley Gagnon; secretary, Nora Robinson; first vice president, Bev Farewell; treasurer, Dorothy Petersen;
executive Lee Walker and Millie Barnes.

are reef,

lAotets are bitu,
outTerm special is
designed just for you.

$

39

,s

LONG HAIR EXTRA
Seniors Discount Excluded

«i

eiutiojztd.
SMCWL IN IFFICT FROM

STUART FLOCKHART

FEB. 1 TO
FEB. 22

DENTURIST
Member of the
B.C. Denlurist Assoc.
#302 Teredo Square
Sechelt, B.C.
Phone: 885-2633

I

Say I Love You
With a Personal
Valentine's Greeting
Compose your own message on this coupon and bring, mail or
phone it in to us by noon Friday, February 7
budget Model
I col x 1/2"

u
Economical
Model
I cols I"
$7

P.S. Mom loves you too

Choose from 4 sizes
designed to fit
your budget.
Publication date
Monday, February 10

rODOnS CTOOK

by Janice LelgMon, 886-3541

filling up. The program will
offer choices of activities. The
group meets in Ihe open area
starting Monday, Feb. 3 with
occasional use of Ihe gym and
community room. Registration
forms are necessary for each
child and are available on the
parent bulletin board near the
office.

The Roberts Creek Childcare
Society is now offering an after
school care program wilh
Wendy Jackson as supervisor.
My firsl impression of Wendy
Jackson was, "1 love this
woman!". Faced with uncertainly as lo the number of children
enrolled in the after school daycare, Ms Jackson staled she will
make a go of it Monday through
Friday after school and change
session and non-instructional
days. Each of the two interested, working mothers attending
Tuesday night's enrollment
meeting was thrilled to think of
their child getting such individual attention.
And although a ten to one
ratio of children to instructor
will be maintained, believe me,
the ranks of the children will be

A parent must phone Ms
Jackson at 886-3287 by 8 pm
the previous evening to reserve
a space the following day.
Operations will be on a drop-in
basis for the month of February
wilh more permanent arrangements made during the month.
Come visit the program or call
Wendy Jackson for more information. And remember this Friday is a change session day.

Legion News

New officers for the Roberts
Creek Legion are as follows:
president, Britt Varcoe; pastpresident, Ernie Fossel; firsl
vice-president, Dean Clapp;
second vice-president, Rick
Sailer; secretary, June Burgo;
treasurer, Brian Paterson; executive officers, Wilma Rodgers,
Joe Brooks, Don Van Kleek and
Dennis White. General meetings are the third Wednesday of
each month.
New officers for the legion
auxiliary are as follows: president, Diana Gaudaur; past-president, Chris Anderson;
vice-president,
Dorothy
Headde; secretary-treasurer,
Pam Lumsden; sergeanl-atarms, Iris Turner; executive
officers, Ethel MacKay, Julia
Dyck and Iris Turner. The general meetings are the first Monday of every month.

Anglican church
holds open house
Congregations invited to "show
their spirit" to community
Anglican churches on the Sunshine Coast will he holding services
Feb. 2 lo help newcomers discover what the church is all about.
"I beleive Ihe church can help people face ihe anxieties, stresses
and tensions of modern life creatively," said Archbishop Douglas
Hambidge as he challenged his people to go out and invite family,
friends and neighbours to the special services. "It can help people
look again al the priorities forced on them by society and help them
decide if those are the priorities they indeed want."
The local initiative is pari of a Decade of Evangelism being
observed by Anglicans around the world. The one-to-one invitations
are backed by the Show your Spirit advertising program in community newspapers. The 70 congregations observing Invitation Sunday
will be offering followup educational courses for those who come to
church and wish lo explore in greater depth what the Christian faith
has to offer.
Archbishop Hambidge hopes the 80,000 Anglicans in his diocese
will go on issuing invitations. "We must be people who are ready lo
share wilh family and friends thai which we have found helpful in our
own lives." he says. "It's a bit likefindinga recipe that works for you
and then offering someone else a chance lo sample it."
For further information contact a local parish, or call Mr. Colin
Hoalh, program co-ordinalor, Diocese of New Westminster at 6846306.

"fflimn
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Quick Notes
Sunday, Feb. 2 from 11 am
to 3 pm is the Winter Blues Fair
at the hall. Kitchen volunteers
are needed. Call Jeanette al 885
SSI2 for details.
Creekers, Creeky people, and
friends of the Creek, it's time to
start preparing Creek Carnival
'92 costumes. Around the world
this festival of life is celebrated
and people are transformed by
their spectacular, elaborate,
masked costumes that are full of
imagination, exuberance, and
creative energy.
Events will begin at the hall
Saturday, Feb. 15 wit a nonalcoholic family event from
4:30 to 6:30 pm. An adult costume dance will follow. Tickets
are on sale at the store and
Eclectica Art Shop in downtown Roberts Creek. Look for
paticulars next week.

mm

v„ THE LANDING
*> GENERAL STORE ' £

7

CLOSED THURSDAY, JANUARY.30™

for INVENTORY
Watch for MARKED DOWN Items
272 Gower Pt. Rd. Gibsons
886-2818

Bob, you mean the world
lome.
•J* Love you. Mary • /

Daddy, I love you very
much and hope you'll
always be my Valentine.
Love, Mulfin

Wendy Jackson
- supervisor of
Ihe new
Roberts Creek
after school
care program.

Since last August Sheila has been employed wilh Dofasco, a steel
company in Hamilton, as project engineer in maintenance and lechnical services
"She is still on a Irainittg program," said her dad, Freeman, "and
S|ICIKIN two weeks al a lime in each department." He added, "She'll lie
working in the hot mills alter that."
Because the secondary school requirements were different in
Ontario si the time Sheila first enrolled at Queen's, she found she had
a great deal of extra work acquiring the pre requisites in physics and
calculus in the first year.
"She was fortunate to have a scholarship from ihe Teamsters
Union among other bursaries," said Freeman

Rosie
I love soil kittens fluffy
snowllakes. rainbows.
chocolate cupcakes.
sunny days, good cheer.
butterflies, and ot
course, you dear
Larry

Deluxe
Model
1 col x 2"
$14

Hey,

Big Spender
Model

Maggie
Of all the girls I've loved
before
There's none lhat can
compare
With one who's eyes are
really
Blue and whose lace is
truly fair.
Your lips are sweet as
cherry wine
A work of art and country
scenes
You look great in
evening dress or in your
tight blue jeans.

I col x 3"

Bonis

$21

Print your message here

Attention Recreationalists
The Ministry of Forests' Recreation Program is soliciting public input for its long
term recreation planning within the Sunshine Coast Forest District. Your input is
needed for:
• Identification of recreational features
• Locating old growth and wilderness
• Identification of recreational activities and trends
areas
• Future recreational developments and expenditures • Accessibility requirements
Wedneeday, Feb. S

Powell River District Office, 7077 Duncan St., 1:00 pm - 9:00 pm
Thursday, Feb. 6

Sechelt Field Office, 197!) Field Road, 1:00 pm - 9:00 pm
Call 885-5174 or 485-9831 Local 234 for further information

885-3930 or 886-2622
rjj|----aji

...S-y '•'.

or send to The Sunshine Coast News
Box 460, Gibsons, B.C. VON 1V0
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CALLING ALL rAM HON
O&SK'.NKUA AMATUBE O R

PROFESSIONAL

sechelt scenario

Fult'i the Sunshine Coasl Business and Professional Women's Club

by M*r*-ar*t Watt, MS-33M
The Festival of the Written
Arts people are holding their
annual Giant Garage Sale. Saturday, Feb. 1 from 10 am lo 3
pm. All kinds of tilings will be
for sale, from TV sets lo fur
coats, pots and pans to books
They are big on books.
If you have something to
donate to the sale you can
phone 885-9631 and someone
will tell you where to drop it
off. If you wish the item picked
up for you, they will arrange
that too. So check in your attic,
explore your basement, really
look at all those knick-knacks
you spend precious time dusting, do you really want them? If
the answer is no, give them to a
worthy cause.

Spring Workshops
Chatelech students review castles and moats constructed for Medieval Day - a
combined cluss project grouping grades eight through 12 together to present different
aspects nf living in the F.uropean historical period of 400 A.D. - 1400 A.D.
Joel Johnstone photo

davls bay news

by Jo-Anne Sheanh, 88S-3628
While shuffling through the bookcase the other
day, 1 came across the old faced scrap book that
had belonged to my mother. It had been cached
away on the bottom shelf, more or less forgotten.
Her name is written in her tiny, cramped handwriting (Ihe result of being rapped over the knuckles as
a child in school because she was left-handed, the
reasoning being that eventually she would become
letter perfect with her right) and under her name
was the date 1934. What memories that old book
evoked and yes, even some tears, as 1 gently
turned those old, dry crinkly pages.
Mother was an avid reader, hence all her entries
are clippings from newspapers, magazines, etc.
They range from famous speeches, favourite stories, and her first love, poetry. They are all pasted
helter skelter through the book, which gives them
a unique charm

Of King George V and
Charles Dickens
On the first page, there is a picture of King
George V giving his last message to the people;
followed by 12 chapters of a story by Charles
Dickens printed in 1934; a chilli's bedtime story;
more articles and then, finally, the poetry...ah the

poetry!
She loved a Canadian poet named Edna Jaques
who was known as the scrapbook poet and is lovingly writtten up by Nellie McClung, who said
"she is such a poet, writing every day the things
she sees and feels." My mother identified so
strongly with the things Edna Jaques wrote about,
the simple life she led, the compassion she had for
people; she was able to express life as it was in the
'30s without making it dreary or depressing. The
scrap book's pages are full of these wonderful
poems of inspiration.

Wonderful Memories
When mother was living her last weeks of life,
she asked me to bring her scrap book to the hospital and read to her at night. Many a night I sat by
her bedside reading her beloved poems, evoking
for her, wonderful memories of years gone by.
One day this precious book will be handed
down to our granddaughters, who 1 know will treasure it and will be Ihe richer for the contents.
If you have a scrap book or family bible or even
an old photo album in your possession, please take
time this week to sit down and look at it...there is
no substitute for sweet memories of old.

An exciting schedule of
workshops is lined up for the
months of April and May.
Again, Ihey are being brought to
you by Ihe Festival of Ihe Written Arts: April 7, 8 and 9 is
Springtime and Romance; April
10, 11, and 12 will bring you
Children's Novels. On the same
date there is Fiction Writing,
April 24, 25 and 26 is Songwriting and May IS, 16 and 17 is
Crime Writers' Weekend. Pick
up a brochure at one of the local
stores and give yourself plenty
of time lo decide which workshop takes your fancy. More
about these workshops in a later
column.

c o n t t t l held HI conjunction wilh OtM Spring Fashion Show.
W e w e looking i»» deagnj kn evening w o n t»»i the 25th century.
Entries will be on-judged* finatftt wrU model Ihee creation! M ihe
fashion slum March 11,12,1992,
Deadline lot ttihnwsiora is February 14, \'t'tJ
To register 01 lot more information < .ill Alela M S - M I i , or 885-9802
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REALTY LTD,

IS PLEASED TO WELCOME
Mr.JohnE. (Oz)Austin
TO ITS STAFF OF
SALES PROFESSIONALS,

>

• Mil

'

>3*0'
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M i Austin has a lung nssocialinn with Ihe
Gibsons aiea beginning as a sludent
s u m m e i employee at YMCA Camp
Elphinstone in Ihe mid SO's. He returned lo
Ihe Sunshine Const to live on Gambiei Island in 1968. Oz & his wile Nest
have lived in the Gower Poinl Road a i e a o l Gibsons since 1972.
John has been a licensed lealtor on the Sunshine Coast l o i Ihe past year.
He is looking forward to the continued association with his piesent
clients and meeting new clients at his new location. Whatevei your real
estate needs don't hesitate lo give John a call al

886*7573 (res)

886*8017 (office)

Heart Fund Needs You
As most of us know by now,
February is heart month. That
means that sometime during the
month of February, a volunteer
will call on you to ask for a
donation for the BC Heart and
Stroke Foundation. Every year,
thanks to the generosity of the
residents of the Sunshine Coast,
total donations have steadily
increased. I'm sure this year
will be no exception. Volunteer
canvassers are needed in all
areas of the Coast. If you can
spare a few hours give Fay
Hansen a call at 885-3575 or
Marie Steel at 885-2156.

APPLIANCES ARE
ARRIVING BY THE
TRUCKLOAD
Come in now for best selection
Sechelt

US ( H ©

Furniture Land
EmmmiEammmiimmimiaESBm
Tel: (604) 885-5756
Highway 101, Box 2549
Sechelt, B.C., VON ;tA(l

Fax: (604) 885-2756

gardening notes
by Marguerite
Welcome to newcomers to
the Coast, especially gardeners.
We are very fortunate: the
weather is mild though very wet
at limes. I see snowdrops are
nearly through in some warm
areas.
Garden catalogues are available to select seeds, and make
our garden plans for the year.
The address list is at the library.
Some annual flower seeds
can be started by Feb. 15
indoors on a windowsill or in a
greenhouse. They need heat,
light, moisture and good
drainage, with a mixture of
sieved, mature compost, soil,
peal, sand and superphosphate.
Ordinary garden soil is not
suitable for a seed growing
medium, as too many weed
seeds and organisms are present. Most seeds need a temperature of 60 to 65 degrees for
good germination. Some seeds
are fine as dust, so try mixing
with soft, dry silver sand. It
makes them easier lo handle.
Leave on top of the soil - the
larger the seed, the deeper in
planting.
Label for date, name and
colour. Cover with glass, bag or
paper. Turn each day, remove
the cover when seedlings are
through, and keep out of
Friendly I 'irunlry Lenirm c

Roberts, Creek
Letifflt

draughts.
Do we have any volunteers
who would like to be pari of a
work party to beautify Pioneer
Park occasionally? It needs ten-

CHRISTIAN LIFE ASSEMBLY
(rormprly < libsnits I'enl
st.il i liun 10
SrhoolRnatl,oppositeR.< M l '
Sunday Si hool
9:45 am
Morning Worship
11:00 am
Sunday Eveninfl Servit e
7:00 pm
Phono: Church Office • Dltfi.7107
Pitstol K.iv Austin
IIHIi-tll-14
Youth Pastor I Morris

"RICH & SINGLE"

Hwy lill at North Rd. 006-7410
Serving (Uhsons A Roberts Creek
Worship A Rihle Study
Wednesday

10:30 am

Parish Family Fin harist

THE UNITED CHURCH OF
CANADA
Sunday Worship Si'rviie
(ahsnns
Glassfottl Road
1111,1111
SIIIKI.IVSchool
I IMS,nit
SI. M i l l ' s
Davis Hay Road nntl
Slmpklns Rnatl
9:30 am
Sunday School
9:30am

Sunday

10:30 am

rhcRov. M b i ' i Niirlh, K i t tin

tiWC
(REFORMED PRESBYTERIAN)

Sunday
11:10.1111
7:00 pm
7: to pm

Si Hilda's, Sechelt
In Homes
Wednesday
Pastor's Office

|. Cameron Tiasei

Home • 005.74118/Office • 805.9707
Grosv in ('.race

SOCIETY
in Greenecourt ll.ill
Medusa St, Sechell
Sunday Setvlces
A Warm Imitation

I LOO;
To All

lor information please call
005-2506 i n IIII5-1MIH

Ihwrsii'ieii.rj/.lH. t l m y nl 7:15

*CRIB*

•
T

5:00 pm
a -IS am
•MSflm
11 -in am

ANGLICAN
CHURCH
OF CANADA

SCIENCE

ROMAN CATHOLIC
CHURCH

7'HI'Sl'lll/ Nights

tLir. imtfa)
886-9813 or 88fr9»84

ST BARTHOLOMEW'S
ANGLICAN CHURCH

0116-3499

All Are Welcome
Affiliated wilh i/ii1 Pentet nst.i/
Assemblies, of I .rn.n/.i

CHRISTIAN

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
FRI. & SAT.
JAN. 31 & FEB. 1

•

phone 886-9527 if you can help.

Reverend l i n t K.niiM-y
Church Tolepl
e 006-1333

BroohfXlB
Fri. & Sat. Night
Dinners Are Back!

Thursday Night
7.-.10 pm,

der loving care, and It's in Ihe
centre of Gibsons. We need to
enhance our beauty spots, so

Mass Sihr ilule
Saturday
si Mary's, Gibsons
Sunday
< im Lady of Uxudes
Hofy Family, Sechelt
si Mary's, Gibsons

( nnfessiiins
S'lhrlt
ISIS lid Sal -I l«l - 4 10 pm
Gibsons
2nd S 4th Sal 4 III- S 00 pm
ri4i-|iliiHH. BBS "JS26

&

St. Hilda's, Sechell
0:00 a m - 9 : 1 0 am

If you think you've
lost your faith in
this world, here's a
good place to find it.

SI. Andrew's, Pendei I tarbout
ll:tll,iin
We M e n d a Warm Welcome lo All
005-5019
Rev. lun;' Maffin • Rev. Dan Cifford

GIBSONS COMMUNITY
FELLOWSHIP

When you see so much unhappiness, unfairness and corruption
around you, it's easy to lose sight of the purpose in your life.
And without faith we all feel lost. Start looking this Sunday.
You may be surprised to find your faith right where you left it.

Welcomes You To loin Us in
Sunday

Show your spirit. Come back to church.

Worship

Children's PruRiess
Prayei
Morning Worship Seivn e
Wednesday

10:00 am
10:00 am
10.41 am
7:<HI pm

599 Gnwei Pciinl Road
SOS-7049
Pastor Monty Mai lean

The Anglican Church
For more information call 684-6306
or outside Vancouver I -800-665-1105
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GRAND

OPENING

2 0 % off

all specialty pet foods
including Ntttru Max, Science
Diet, and IAMS

u—WITH THIS A O l M
5641 Cowrie Street, Seche
,>ss l i o i u

community

SPECIAL

III,- It.ink o l

Mollll

From London, Ontario
to London, ^ ;4iy//0-]l
England^A
""
ALLIED

harbour watch
by J
SU-2S40

Blankets for the SKA
The SPCA is still in need ol
old blankets for Ihe animals.
Please check your closets or
basements You may contact
Bea Hallberg at 883-2228 for
any further details.

Reminder
If anyone has any community events or interests lhat Ihey
would like to see placed in the
column and cannot reach me,
they may leave them at ihe
PctroCan or Marina Pharmacy.
Cut off days are Tuesdays at 4
pm Please attach your name
and phone number.

LEI WMV'S TRHSFER LTD.
Custom picking, along*, local a long distance moving.

HWY 101, GIBSONS

^ ^ e S S S " 886-2664

Have a great time singing
along with Karaoke Jan. 31 and
Feb. 1 You may sign up as
soon as possible for the pool
tournament beginning Feb. 7.
Prizes will be awarded.
The legion would like to let
the community know that it has
donated a total of $7,500 in
1991 lo Ihe community and
organizations.
The Department of Veterans
Affairs will be coming to Ihe
legion soon to discuss any concerns the vets may have.

Wildlife Society
Meeting
As usual the society had a
very busy meeting. Keith
Thirkell discussed wildlife photography and showed many
slides of wildlife in their habitats.

Xenmar
'Draperies

HARBOUR
BOAT TOPS
883-2929

a,

The club is going lo write a
letter in support of the Sunshine
Coast Salmonid Society buying
the Chapman Creek Hatchery.
The club is also going lo frame
a policy on dump management
lo protect the wildlife in the
area.

BUILDING
SUPPLIES

MADEIRA
MARINA

HI I I I H S I ,
CIMKI

883-2266

Baha'i
Faith
Hie llaltll'l teachings speak
not only lo tin1 spirit of
man, Inn tn I lie heart...

RECREATION
INFt)r«Jv*ATION

PENDER HARBOUR

FOODLINER

GOLF COURSE

C h e c k o u r flyer

Visitors Welcome
1 2 M. North ol Garden Bay Rd.,
Hwy 101
883-9541

MARINA
HAKMACY

Pender
Harbour
Legion
Branch 112
Members & Quests
Always Welcome
Telephone 883-9632

HHi-2888
limn Oienry's

MARINA
TOTAL S H O P P I N G
7 D A Y S A WEEK
All Chevron Products
883-2253

rnjer Harbour, M
881-2650
IIVrilAll • TACKLESHCir
CONVENIENCE STORE

TAFFY'S
Family Clothing Store

NEED
THIS
SPACE?
CALL DENISE AT
885-3930

& Lotto Centre
10%OFF FOR ALL SENIORS
Madeira I'.irk Centre

pott
"rtij;
Pender Harbour's ONLY
Full Line Sporting Goods Store
Francis Penensula Place
Comer ol Sunshine Coast Hwy. &
Francis Peninsula Rd 883-3763

Madeira Park Fun House
Fun for the whole family

CONTRACTING

7 DAYS A WEEK

MOBILE HOMES
NEW AND USED
INSTANT HOUSING
883*9338 OR 580-4321

883-9880
HAIRDRESSERS

CALL COLLECT

M Matrix

ROOFING

Miss Sumiy's
HAIR HOIIiyi IE
883-27 IS

Tar & Gravel, Shakes, Shingles,
Metal Roofs, Torch On, Durolds

SERVICES

883-9303

Peninsula Power
& Cable Ltd.

Hugh

High and low voltage power lines
Outdoor Sub-Stations

LAWYER

883-2218

883-9525

Cert. 7111

Ray Hansen Trucking
& Contracting
Gravel, Clearing
Septic Systems

Garden
Bay
Hotel

Pender Harbour
Realty
883-9525

nut, w»ipr,,nni Hci.ur.nt , Moorage
Al, (.-H.rl.rf • FIMIng (.'Iwrtera • Blkt Rtotir.
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PENDER HARBOUR
CHEVRON
Complete Auto Repair
24 HOUR TOWING
883-2392

S83-9222

Pub
8832674

Restaurant
883-9919

• - — • - -

W.Jones

r

TAX: 88 i.i)524

.

i

i MHMaaiiMa«jjlra«j

A new angle on the garden bed...this pooch finds the flower
Madiera Purk a suitable place to stand g u a r d .

Call :886-2078
or 885-7259

box outside Taffy's in
Ann Cook photo

halfmoon bay happenings

by Ruth Formtar, H M 4 1 I

Hall Happenings

rejoin as soon as possible to help out wilh Ihe
needed membetship funds.

Took my firsl look at Welcome Beach Community Hall the other day lo see how things are coining along wilh Ihe renovations and was amazed at
Ihe difference. The hall is now much bigger, two
really nice toilets are in place and are wheelchair
accessible, as is the whole facility. The new
kitchen is a dream come true for all the ladies who
spend so much time there making dinners for various functions throughout Ihe year.

It was quite some time since I had seen former
Redrooffs resident Irene Duff.so it was such a
pleasure to meet her in Ihe mall and have a chat.
Irene now lives at Greenecourt and is still as active
as ever, helping arrange social functions and making handicrafts for fundraising events. Over the
Christmas holiday she spent about a week at Harrison Hot Springs and thoroughly enjoyed the break.

Two new stoves and a microwave, a new fridge
and lots of cupboard space. Two faithful members
were busy at work cleaning up and sorting out
dozens of dishes, cutlery, pots and pans, etc., all of
which had lo be washed as there is white dust
everywhere, mostly from the sanding operations.
Grace Latnont and Marion Terrillon, although
up to the eyes in this task, were delighted to show
off all the new items, and are enthusiastically looking forward to the time when ah official open
house can be arranged for everyone lo come and
see Ihe new hall.

Volunteers Still Needed

Tops, Imps & Covers
Upholstery G Repairs

NEEDLtCRAFT SUPPLIES
383*2274
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Legion News

Whether your nest move takes you across the world or to a new
humetown in Canada, choose Allied More than 1,100 Allied
't-presentatives is one reason why Allied moves twice as many
families as any other mover
Call today for a tree no obligation estimate
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In the main hall, a group of volunteer men were
busy hauling down old fixtures to feed a bonfire of
waste materials at the back of the hall.
I am sure these volunteer helpers would be
happy lo have some more willing hands come
along to help with all die work which still has to
be done. If you would like to contribute some
work time you could give Franz Erber a call at
885-4590, or Marion Terrillon at 885-5270.
A reminder too that membership payments are
now due at three dollars per person and can be
mailed lo Marion Terrillon at Box 30, Wildwood
Site, RR1, Halfmoon Bay. New members are
always welcome and former members are urged to

Irene Is Fine

I know that Irene has many friends in Halfmoon
Bay who will be pleased to know that she is well.

Help Our Wildlife
Just a reminder that next Saturday, Feb. 1 Ihe
Blue Shoe Ceramic Shop on Francis Peninsula
Road will be donating 30 percent of all its sales lo
the Wildlife Rehabilitation Centre. A nice gesture
which could easily be copied by other animal loving merchants.

The Bridge
Recently I took a walk down past the store at
Halfmoon Bay. It was a lovely sunny day and I
thought of how nice it would be to be able to walk
across that scenic little bridge. But what for? It's
the pretty little bridge that goes nowhere, except lo
some private properties at the other end. No doubt
when there is a low tide we could walk along the
beach, but lhat is frowned upon by the residents,
who think the beach belongs to them if Ihey happen to live there.
It certainly was a sad day for us all who live in
the Halfmoon Bay area when that pleasant little
walk along the Redrooffs Trail was shut down - all
for Ihe pleasure and convenience of a few people.
Ah well! Such is Ihe 'progress' lhat we keep hearing about.
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Notice Board
Deadline for submissions is Thursday noon (for Monday distribution)
On-going submissions will be deleted after 3 weeks unless a specific renewal request is made.
We reserve the right to edit submissions for brevity
All submissions should refer to non-profit events of genuine community interest
MONDAY, JANUARY 27

FRIDAY, MARCH 6

Canadian Federation ol University Woman of
the Sunshine Coaat. January Meeting 11:30
am St. John's Church, Davis Bay. Info 8859589.

World Day ol Prayer. 1:30 pm St. Bartholomew's Anglican Church. Gibsons. All
Welcome.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 28
Gibsons Public Library Annual General
Meeting.. 7:00 pm Marine Room.
Sunshine Coast Women's Liberal Commission. 7:30 pm 301 Teredo Square Sechelt.
Speaker Susan Massi. New members welcome.
Info Marilyn 885-1912.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 29
Sunshine Coast Arts Centre Winter Film
Series. 8 pm "Ravens Reach" directed by
Carlos Saura, Spain, 1979.
Gibsons Wildlife Club. Annual General
Meeting, Election of officers. 7:30 pm al the
Club Mouse.
The Arthritis Sell Management Program
begins a six week session. Gibsons Garibaldi
Health Unit 1-3 pm. $15.00 which includes a
text book. Phone 886-7900 or 886-8124
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 29
Inner Ear Studios first coffee house of the new
year. Performers will include David McVitti from
Vancouver Doors open al 8:00 pm at 749 Leek
Road in Robert's Creek. For more information
call 886-9747.
FEBRUARY 1
Hear NDP Member of Parliament, Ray Skelly
at Potluck Dinner, 5 pm Madeira Park
Community Hall. $4 Admission plus your
favourite dish. Door Prizes. Info 885-6000

FEBRUARY 1,8 AND 22
Sunshine Coast Hospice Volunteer Training
Program. Phone S.C. Home Support Society
885-5144
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 3
Sunshine Coast Spinners and Weaver's
Guild February Meeting. 12:20 pm, Kirkland
Centre, Davis Bay. Bring bag lunch. Info 8868662.
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 2
Winter Blues Fair. Roberts Creek Hall 1 1 - 3
pm. Adults 50c, Children Free. Entertainment,
Food, Crafts etc.
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 15
Creek Carnival Dance '92. Family event during
dinner hour. Watch for further details. Adult
Dance 9 pm 1 am. Soul Survivors Sleel band
will perform at both events.

MISCELLANEOUS
Rockwood Lodge is oflering a range ol programs including Yoga, Health and Fitness,
Watercolour Painting, Guitar and Kids Kitchen
Chemistry. Info 885-2522. Festival Garage Sale
on Feb 1.
Fines on Overdue Books Irom Sechelt Library
will be raised to 5c per book per day beginning
Jan 2.
Freel Women's Support Group. Physically,
emotionally, sexual abused? Confidential, nurturing, environment meet weekly. 885-5881

*7(U>^
The Sunshine
Coast News
Overeaten Anonymous 7:30 pm. Holy Family
Church Hall., Sechelt. Phone 885-2108 or 8864781 for details.
Adult
Children
ol Alcoholics or
Dysfunctional Families meet at St. Mary's
Church Hall in Gibsons, 7:30 - 9.
TUESDAYS
First Tuesday of every month, local art rental &
sales at Sunshine Coest Art Centre. Open 26pm. Colfee served. Original works by
Sunshine Coasl artists for sale or rent; any
donations of unused frames gratefully accepted.
885-5412.
Life Drawing 10 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. at the
Sunshine Coast Ads Centre. If you are interested, please call 885-4611.

Gibsons Table Tennis Club plays every
Tuesday, 7 - 10 p.m. Elphinstone Secondary
To put your craft fair or cultural event on the School Cafeteria. For more information, call Jim
Community Calendar at Ihe Arts Centre, at 886-2775.
phone 885-5412, Fridays.

WEDNESDAYS

Elphinstone Pioneer Museum's winter hours:
Monday thru Friday 10am • 4 pm, Sal and Sun
1 - 4 p.m. Wheelchair accessible, located
across from Post Office. 886-8232.

Badminton every Wednesday evening, 8 - to
p.m. al Elphinstone High School Gym.
Admission: $3.00. Drop in.

Totem Lodge - Everyday is visiting day at Sunshine Cosst Toastmaslers meeting every
Totem Lodge. Visit the pioneers of your commu- Wednesday at 7:30 pm at Chatelech High
School, Room 112, Info 885-3206. Guests welnity.
come
The Parent Tot Drop In program at Ihe followTHURSDAYS
ing locations: Gibsons: Mon. Wed. Fri in United
Church Hall Sechelt: Mon. at SI Hilda's Church
Birth Control Clinic at Coast Garibaldi Health
Hail. Davis Bay: Tuesdays in Wilson Creek
Unit, 494 S. Fletcher. Gibsons Thursday from 7
Com Hall. Time: 9:30 to 11:30 al all locations
to 9 pm. Everyone welcome, no appointment
Fee: $3.00 per parent and child. Family rate
necessary.
$5.00
3C's Weight Loss Support Group meets
Folk Dancing at Roberts Creek School, every Thursday evening, 6:45 to 8 pm at the
Community Use Room. Every Tues 7:00 - 9:00 United Church, Glassford Rd., Gibsons. Info:
pm. Fee $3.00 Drop in, everyone welcome.
886-7159.
Music syllabuses have been distributed to music
Seniors' Branch 89. Exercise with Joan
teachers re. the Sunshine Coast Music
Frembd Mondays & Thursdays 11-12.
Festival, entry deadline Feb. 15. For info.: call
Betty Allen, 886-2324, or Barb Cattanach, 885Adult
Children
of Alcoholics or
5444.
Dysfunctional Families meet at the Action
Centre in Sechelt, 7:30 - 9.
Epilepsy - Do you have or know someone who
does? Find out what the doctors are not telling
FRIDAYS
you. If interested maybe start a support group,
United
Church
Thrift
Shop in basement of
call 885-6126
church off Truman Rd., open Fridays, 1 to 3 pm.
MONDAYS
Square Dancing - plus level 8:00 pm, Seniors'
Sunshine Coast Breast Feeding Support
Hall, Sechelt. Into 886-7495.
Group. Informal drop-in meetings on the firsl
SUNDAYS
Monday of each month. Luinda, 886-4502 or
Wendy, 885-2950.
The Sunshine Coast Stamp Club meel 7:30
Seniors' Branch 69, Carpet Bowling, Mondays
1:30 pm. Exercise wilh Joan Frembd Mons. &
Thursdays-11-12.

m m m m t m m m m m

pm 1st and 3rd Sunday at Sechelt Library.
Phone 885-3381 or 885-7088. Open lor all
ages.

—
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ky Lynn M*m, U 3 - u u
It was a hopping weekend at Ihe Backeddy. Skinny Jimmy entertained about 70 local fans, who turned up to slap their knees and wear
their soles down. He'll be coming again to peform at Ihe hall in the
near future.
I can't get over this mild weather we're having. It's like spring.
Our firewood supply is a little wet, so had it been a normal winter we
would be slightly chilly. An elderly person from the area told me that
she hasn't experienced a winter like this since the '20s.

their culture, especially how we North Americans are so obsessed
wtih the mighty dollar.
While I was in the city 1 watched a knowledge network program
about Thailand. 1 was once again sickened by how we North Americans take advantage of their naivete. All the pesticide chemicals for
fanning that have been banned from here and many other countries
are sold to the poor farmers over there. Young children work in bare
feel, spraying the chemicals, and die years later from cancer. They
must be pretty ugly chemicals, since the ones we still use here are bad
enough.

Of Other Culture and the Mighty Dollar

Welcome Home

1 had Ihe pleasure of seeing photos of Thailand from one of the
migratory Egmonsters, ah., the simplicity of their lifestyle that goes
with the warm weather. My friend learned a lot about himself through

Welcome home Randy and Lana, Greg and Bob, looking forward
to hearing of your adventures. I'm sure they will inspire us. See you
soon.

Sing Along

KARAOKE
NIGHT
with
GRAHAM
EDNEY

Join The WW
883-9632
MaMMa^eM-st ft

TERMINAL
Forest Products Ltd.

LOG
BUYING
STATION

The seniors hall complex in Sechelt is coming together quickly. The new building will house more recreational and
meeting space than the old, have drive-to wheelchair access, and a full kitchen. Drawings can be viewed at the stillactive Seniors Hall on Mermaid Street.
Ruth Forrester photo

Camp R I M

golden lifelines
by Joyce Ostry
The Canadian Disability Rights Council (CDRC) is a national,
non-profit advocacy organization designed by people wilh disabilities
to advance Iheir rights. The CDRC is recognized as the sole organization whose work is focused on disability rights and Ihe law.
In Ihe fall of 1990, I attended a meeting in Vancouver in which
people with disabilities from across Canada met to co-ordinate their
response to the review of legislation currently underway within the
federal government. This is an exciting new strategy for people with
disabilities. For the first time, people with disabilities have themselves drafted proposals for amendments lhal would change the law.

The Canadian Council of the Blind

CEDAR-FIR-HEMLOCK

886-7033

Is sponsoring an

Information Booth
Saturday, Feb 1st, 10 am - 5:30 pm
at Trail Bay Mall
Featuring all the latest developments In Braille and
Audio Machines (talking books)

Cfttl'S t

IF YOU HAVE SOMETHING TO SILL, LET THE

/eif-^

For more Information call Mar| Walker, 885-2738
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Omnibus bill proposed
The executive summary stales: Ihe CDRC has identified several
ways to achieve legislative reform: develop an omnibus bill to change
several pieces of existing legislation at one time; identify other
review mechanisms set up to deal wilh specific pieces of legislation;
participate in these processes by proposing concrete changes (such as
to Ihe Employment Equity Act and the Canadian Human Rights Act);
and consult with community groups on other pieces of legislation
that are either cost-shared by the provincial and federal governments
or are very complex and require further discussions to develop effective legislative proposals. The Canada Assistance Plan (CAP) and
Vocational Rehabilitation for Disabled Persons Act (VRDP) are two
examples.
The CDRC recommends several elements for inclusion in Ihe
omnibus bill. This bill, called an Act to Implement the Equality
Rights of Persons with Disabilities, Phase One, 1991, provides the
history of the issues, the principles underlying the proposed changes,
and a set of concrete recommendations for proposals for legislative
change.
The acts lhat must be included in the omnibus bill are the Canada
Evidence Act/Criminal Code of Canada, the Broadcasting Act, the
Immigration Act, Ihe Access to Information Act, the Canada Elections Act and the National Transportation Act.

*

A U T O P L A N

Must everyone pay
19% more?

Canada Election Act
Rest assured that when 1 attended the meeting of CDRC, Sat., Jan.
25 at the Sheridan Plaza 500,1 listened to all the above proposed legislation and selected the Canada Election Act to inform you about
proposed changes. Some people are excluded from voting simply
because they are disabled. Of vital importance are reforms to allow
people with disabilities to be enumerated if Ihey live in a group home
or institution, to allow them to cast their ballot and to provide them
with access to polling stations. The 10-day residency requirement discriminates against homeless people, many of whom are people with
menial disabilities. This requirement prohibits them from voting since
many live in shelters or hostels where they do not stay for Ihe
required 10 days.
There is much to include, so I'll continue with this next week.

ANNOUNCEMENT
The Sussex (irmip is
pleased to welcome
MARTIN W. (MARTY)
CAMPBELL lo their
*
growing Sechelt sales
team.
Marty has lived on the
Sunshine Coast for seven
years and is very familiar
with the area. Although
relatively new lo the selling
end of real estate, Marty has
been buying and selling real
estate for many years. His
experience in construction
and investment as well as his unlimited enthusiasm should
prove valuable to all prospective clients.
Marty is eagerly looking forward to his career in real estate
and is confident in his ability to assist you. He .ivites his
friends and associates to contact him at his new office
Marty can he reached at his office 886-6102, at his home
886-3287, or on his mobile 351-1886.

SUSSEX GROUP - SRC REALTY CORPORATION

Our clients pay kss.
t seems that prices only ever go up.

While we have no

At Sunshine Coast Insurance Agen-

control over the

cies we want to reverse that trend. We

cost of auto in-

give drivers with five years of claim free

surance premiums

driving an additional discount of 10% on

we have found a way

their collision/comprehensive auto in-

to save vou some of vour hard earned

surance. Our unic|ue and exclusive Safe

money with our innovative Safe Driver's

Driver's package effected at Lloyd's of

package. Come in and check us out!

D

So why pay more for your insurance

London is a very good deal.
At Sunshine Coast Insurance we don't

coverage when we can put some extra

think safe drivers on the Sunshine Coast

money in your pocket this year and start

are getting the type of break they deserve.

reversing that escalating trend!

Sunshine Coast Insurance Agencies Ltd.

Check us out!

Trail Bay Mall, Sechelt
885-2291

Gibsons Park Plaza, Gibsons
886-7751

Both offices will be open Saturday, February 1st for your Autoplan renewal convenience.
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Dealership
,-!:>•'• I

Canada's #1 selling import truck

One of Motor Trend Magazine's top 10

3^11 Caff*
Value Sl^OO
ATTENTION! All Local M a z d a O w n e r s
With our compliments...Throughout our
Grand Opening, stop in and reserve your
free Gold Service Card which offers you..

Wash, vacuum, lube, oil and
new filter for your vehicle
for only $ 2 1 . 9 5

15% off all parts
15% off all accessories
50 point inspection

Our new Gold Service
Card is also available to
Previous Car Purchasers
at Sunshine Coast Mazda

Let's make
a deal!
Howard Cooper

Kirk Friederich

Colleen Bell

Alex Goodwin

Gary Pollard

Sales jnJ Lease

.Sales and Lease

C mi (roller

Servie .Manager

Part*. Manager

Steve Cavalier
I'etail

SUNSHINE COAST MAZDA
885-4699

"At Wilson Creek - Field Road" D9287
v.
^

o

a

^

GM
Sedielt

Hwy. 101

Sunshine Coast

Wilson Creek
Plaza
Gibsons

csast
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Honouring the Scots bard
Bagpipes, haggis, oatcakes and a few mashed neeps
"Let Kings and
Courtiers rise and
fall,

this world has mony
turns,
but brightly beams
abune them all,
the Star o'Rabble
Burns."

i.

Every year around Jan. 25,
this song is sung wilt great
gusto hy people all over Ihe
world who gather to celebrate
the hirth of Robert Burns,
233 years ago.
For those who have never
been lo a Bums Supper, here
is some idea of what takes
place. There is a ritual which
has been followed for many
years and is still continued
faithfully right here on the
Sunshine Coast. The Sechell
Legion Pipe Baud host the
event, one of the highlights of
Iheir year, where they play lo
appreciative audiences who
love to hear the band in all its
glory.
Generally, the master of
ceremonies welcomes an
acknowledges all present.
This is followed by 'Piping in
the Haggis', when a piper
marches towards the head
table together with the haggis
bearer. The iray on which the
haggis is set is then placed on
the table, and it is at this
point that a speaker will give
'The Address lo the Haggis".
This is a poem written by

A theatre series al Ihe Arts Centre consisting of three oneperson shows, one each month front February lo April, will he
a highlight of lite Sunshine Coal Arts Council's winter program.
The first play takes place Sal., Feb. 8. Cracked Up, acted
and produced by Kale Hill, is a dramatic and hilarious guided
lour through the strange landscape of menial illness. A fastpaced story of a young theatre school graduate who unexpectedly falls down the rabbit hole.
The second play, Sal., March 14 ,is Oscar Wilde in Earnest
This witty and touching tribute lo Oscar Wilde features extracts
from some of bis best loved as well as from his lesser known
works to delight us all. The play is interwoven wilt an autobiographical narrative that is informative bul never Judgemental.
This one man show will be performed by actor Gerard Phut
kelt.
The final production in this series, Hamlet, plays Saturday,
April II. This one-man Hamlet, played by Clayton Jevne, is
accessible even for young people. You will find the magic of
Shakespeare come alive through this presentation hy Theatre
Inconnu, All shows are al 8 p.m.
Admission is $12 per play or $30 for the seasons pass. Tickets are available through Sayward Books in Gibsons and
Talewind Books in Sechelt. For more information phone Ihe

Arts Centre at 885-5412,
The centre re-opened its doors Wednesday, Jan. 22 for the
IW2 season. The exhibition on show is Selections From The
A n Renlal. The centre is located al the corner of Trail and
Medusa Streets in Sechell. Winter hours are 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Wednesday to Saturday and 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday. Newsletters for January/February are now available at Ihe centre.

"Some ha'e meat, and carina eat; some nane, and want it. But we ha'e meat and we
can eat, soe let the Lord be thankit." Robert Burns
Burns in praise of this delicious, nourishing culinary
delight, which is served
together wilh roast beef,
mashed potatoes and mashed
turnips, better known as
neeps. There are oatcakes,
scones, cheese and pickles,
followed by dessert which,
locally, generally comprises
'Tremhlin' Tarn", - jello pudding.
After dinner, it is toast
time and there are several,
starling off wilh Ihe toasl lo
Ihe Queen, toasl lo Canada,
lo Scotland, then comes the
'Toast to the Lassies.' The
later is the one toasl lo which

a response is given by one of
the ladies present.
Then comes the highlight
of the evening - The Immortal Memory. The speaker has
to be one who is familiar wilh
Burns and his works as he
speaks of Ihe life of this
much-loved man, and who,
throughout his talk, recites
lines from some of the belterknown poems. He then asks
the people to stand up and
drink a toast to this Immortal
Memory.
Once these ceremonies are
out of the way, tables are
cleared and the fun begins.

Maori Dancers return for
three Raven's Cry shows

:

on the arts beat

The Kahurangi Maori Dance Company returns to Sechell this
week for a series of performances at the Raven's Cry Theatre after
attracting enthusiastic audiences to the Indian Summer Festival last
fall.
The Kahurangi company, meaning cloak from heaven, was founded in ll'S4 and since then has given more than 250(1 international performances. The company was established by Ihe Te Waka Taptt of
Takiilitnu Trust in Hatings, New Zealand with goals of revitalizing
Ihe 'ihi' or life force, of Maori culture and creating educational, cultural and employment opportunities in the arts Tor Maori young people.
The company has proved versatile at performing in venues of
varying size, bringing their full voice show lo both indoor and outdoor concert settings. Kahurangi tours four troupes of six performers
and Ihey combine for major events.
A troupe of 14 dancers peforms al Ihe Raven's Cry Thursday, Friday adn Saturday (Jan. 30 to Feb. 1). Showtime is 8 pm.
The Maori Dancers will be staying on Ihe Coast Ihe following
week and performing in local schools.

The pipe band appears and
presents a selection of music
which sets toes a-tapping and
cheers from the listeners.
There are generally some
Highland dancers to delight
Ihe audience, then the dance
band appears to play for the
rest of Ihe evening, interspersed with appearances by
the pipe band.
This is always a great
evening, not only for those
with a drop of the Scottish
blood in their veins. Folks of
all nationalities get a thrill
out of such an evening.
Long may this great tradition continue.

Dr. Alice Westlake

®

Dr. Jeannette Gibbons
--will open a family medicine clinic -j
in the Wilson Creek Plaza on
February 3 , 1 9 9 2
Please phone 885-6400 for
appointments

UPSTREAM FAMILY MEDICINE

RAVEN'S CRY
THEATRE

SOCIETY

for the performing arts
PRESENTS

7^e IM***1
Thursday, January 30th
Friday, January 31st &
Saturday, February 1st
8:00 pm
Tickets $10
Phone 885-4673
to reserve tickets

Coming...
Tuesday, February 4th

Friday, February 7th

JOHNNY MOSES
STORYTELLER

JOHN McLACHLAN

Performance
8:00 pm

IN CONCERT
8:00 pm

Tickets $8

Tickets
$8

Due to popular demand, local band TOP SECRET is making three appearances at
Elphie's Cabaret Thurs., Fri. & Sat.,Jan 3 0 , 31 & Feb.l. Excellent mixture of
Rock'n'Roll from the 70's, 80's & 90's. Doors open at 8:00pm.
• AI1VERTINFMF.NT -

For your convenience you now can purchase
tickets at Reflections in Madeira Park-883-2545
and Sayward Books in Gibsons*886-3626
Call box office for information: 885-4673
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leisure

Spanish film first
of winter series

DINING GUIDE
YOUR GUIDE TO THE FINEST IN AREA DINING
A LISTING OF RESTAURANTS AD PUBS

Featured Restaurant

of the Week

The Omega

Steak " Seafood ~ Pizza ~ Pasta
Lunch

The Sunshine Coast Arts
Centre presents the first of its
winter film series Wednesday
(Jan 29), opening with the
1176 Spanish film Cria, or
Raven's Reach, written and
directed b\ Carlos Saura.
The film is described as a
richly textured, beautifully
wrought and spellbinding look
at fascist Spain's upper classes
through the eyes of a deeply
unhappy child Winner of Ihe
s|iecial jury prize al Cannes, the
film stars Anna Torrent, who
featured in the fall film series
Spirit of the Beehive.
The winter series continues
with A Bullet in the Head (Feb.
12), Broken Mirrors (Keb. 26).

The Blue Angel (March 11),
Late Summer Blues (March 25)
and Jungle Fever (April 8).
Admission is $4, or a season's
pass for all six films can be purchased for $20. All showings
begin at 3 p.m.

Meanwhile, Wednesday
night art contact Feb. 5 presents
two videos, one featuring Ihe
work of Hornby Island potter
Wayne Ngan, called Reflections
of Earth; Ihe other focusing on
Haida carver Bill Reid, titled
Totem Pole. Queen Charlotte
Island. The video presentation
begins at 7:30 p.m. Admission
is $4.

The first Countryside Concert or 1992 showcases
Viveza, a classical salon ensemble featuring five or the
West Coast's most highly acclaimed musicians. The
concert is in Gibsons' Twilight Theatre Fib.2 at 2 p.m.

Final words from a sci-fi master
whose career spanned half a century
by Montague Royal
Robert A. Heinlein is one of the true legends of Ihe science fiction
genre During a writing career that spanned over 5 0 years, he turned
out some of the most innovative work ever produced in this field and
won many awards. Long before his death in 1988, Heinlein had projected a Ixxik called 'Grumbles From The Grave', a rough summation
of his career in lite form of letters, lo be published posthumously. He
did not live to compile the book himself. That task was undertaken by
his wife, Virginia, and the resultant volume is both engrossing and
revealing - a filling memorial lo a truly creative man.
Born in Butler, Missouri in 1907, Heinlein read voraciously from
an early age but lie did not, initially, set out to be a writer, opting
instead for a naval career. Tuberculosis forced his early retirement
from the service and, at 27 he embarked on what was to become his
life's work. Heinlein, a highly imaginative man, had long had a taste

Monday - Friday
Dinner 7 days a week

Business lunch and dinner
specials

DAVEN'6 C R Y

Overlooking Gibsons
Harbour Hiu.-221.11

TrtiEATCE

NIGHT ON THE T O W N

Andy's Restaurant - Lunch ami dinnei
special evety tiny. F.veiy Wednesday
nipht is I'liiiii' Rib Night. House special*
iK-s Include real duties, steaks. M-;I(IKH1,
|<iist;i, pi»a, rii.ii ttVHl .md loU nl NEW
dishes Don'i miss Andy's grrat Hnim-h
Bnffei every S1mtt.1v from It am - 2:30
pm. M*v 101, Qibsms, 886-.UM Open
Sunday snd Monday 11 .mi - 9 pin,
Tuesday - Saturday 11 nni -10 pm.

Creek House - Imimaie dining and
European cuisine in a sophisticated yet
casual atmosphere. We serve rack of
lamb, duck, ctab. clams, scallops, steaks,
also daily specials Reservations recommended Roberts Creek Kn.nl and Beach
Avenue • 883-9321. Open 6 pm, Closed
Mondays A Tuesdays. Visa &
Mastercard 40 seals.

The Boat House - Jusi a fern ride away
in beautiful Horaeshoe Bay.onerlng dally
t hnlccx ol fresh and tb-.ii frown seafood
from the West, Bast and Ciult Coasts as
well its ,i variety of othei specialties Join
us after n inn lot dinnei ot tor our special ni.ii Sunday Brum h, served between
10 30 am and I prh Friendly service in a
related attitosplieie and lalmlons meals
are just some ol Ihe reasons you'll keep
coming back It you have an important
rendezvous ot a terry to catch, please lei
us know and we'll make the necessaty
accommodations. For reservations call
921-8188. All major credit cards accept"
etl
Cafe Pierrot - Comfortable atmosphere
with warm, helpful staff. Homemade pastas. Quiches and daily Specials are all prepared with the freshest ingredients** both
healthful ami delicious Our whole wheal
bread and scrumptious desserts aie haketl
tiesh daily, on ihe premises. Outside dining, take out orders lor die heach and cappucino are available. The Coasts s
bistro...as unique as the ('oast itself.
Monday to Saturday, -> am - 3 pm Closed
Sunday, Teredo Square, Sechelt. Phone
ahead tot your lunch! 885-9962.
Coast Club Cafe - Bright, open, casual
dining tor breakfast and lunch. Fresh is
the order ot the day fot all of our menu
items Bi|i burgers, pasta dishes, Mexican
Specials, sandwiches, salads and a variety
nt daily features With a European flair,
the ('oasi Club ( a t e offers dining ar reasonable juices Open from 6 am daily.
loin us tor weekend brunch. 3319 Wharf
Ave . Sechelt. 883-9.144.
Visa,
Mastercard and American Express accept*
ed - seating tor wt
Haid-A-Way Restaurant - Bring the
whole famil) and join us Im great dining
at ilie llaid-A-Way Restauiant in Gibsons
Motor Inn on Hwy. 101 al Park Rd Our
friendly, helpful -.tall ami warm, ple-isaiii
atmosphere will add lo your enjoyment ol
out excellent breakfast, lunch and dinner
menu, which Includes a children's section We're open Sun to Wed from 3:30
am until '' pm, and thurs lo Sal from
5l HI am until 1(1 pm Sunday our regular
breakfast menu is offered from 3.U) - lo
am In addition we offer a fabulous
Sunday Buffet Brunch, 11 am • 2:30 pm,
featuring a scrumptious salad bar, wilh a
large selection of lint and cold dishes and
desserts Eat to your heart's content.
Reservations 886-4301. 33 seats plus banquet room

The Omega Pizza, Steak and Lobster
House - With a perfect view of Gibsons
Marina, ami a JJCMHI time atmosphere, Ihe
Omega is a people-watcher's paradise.
You'll often see Bruno Gcrussi, former
star ot the Beachcombers, dining here.
Menu Includes pizza, pasta, steaks and
Seafood. Steaks anil seafood are their specialties Banquet facilities available. Very
special children's menu. Reservations recommended. Located in Gibsons Harbour
at 281 Gower Point Rd. 886-2268. Open
Inr lunch Mon - Fri., 11:30 - 2:30; dinner
daily 4 • 9 pm, Fri. A Sat, 'til 10 pm.

Village Restaurant - Cozy family style
cafe wirii an extensive menu featuring
gjpt clal pasta dishes, steak and seafood
dinners. Come in and check out our daily
lunch and dinner specials or have breakfast anytime Saturdays are Prime Rib
nights. Fully licenced. Open 7 days a
week. Mon - Tlmrs., 7 am to 8 pm; Fri.,
Sat. A Sun., 7 am to 9 pm. 3663 Cowrie
Street, Sechell, 8 8 5 - 9 8 1 1 . Visa &
Mastercard accepted.

The Wharf • Open for breakfast, lunch
ant) dinner seven days a week.
Breathtaking ocean view and sunsets
from every (aide Continental cuisine ami
seafood at its best. Sunday Brunch (torn 8
am - 2 [tin Fully licenced and air
Conditio ned Dinner reservations recommended Hwy 101. Davis Bay.883-7283

The movie portion of the
theatre is closed for equipment
maintenance & service.
No movies will be shown
till further notice

Heinlein went on to write many more books. None ol them had the
impact of 'Stranger' but till of them sold well and most of them dealt
with starllingly original concepts. Heinlein was never content to simply repeal himself with formula ideas and this striving for new horizons only strengthened as he grew older. He pushed his imagination
lo the limit in such novels as 'The Number of the Beast', "I Will Fear
No Evil' and 'The Moon is a Harsh Mistress'.

There will be no matinees
until further notice.

Backeddy Pub - Enjoy the natural beauty
of Jeivis Inlet while tasting one of our
many homestyle specialties in the pub; or
the casual surroundings ol our lamily
restaurant Out "Sknnkum Burger" is a
challenge to the biggest appetite. New
pub hours: Monday - Friday 11:30 11 30, Saturday and Sunday 11 to closing.
New kitchen hours: Monday • Friday
11:10 - 7:30, Saturday and Sunday I l i b
10 8:30. Backeddy Pub - located 1/2 mile
north ot Egmont on Maple R->ad
Cedars Neighbourhood Pub • Great
food every day all day. Appetizers and
full menu along with terrific daily specials, available 'til 9 pm every night.
We're known for our great atmosphere
and good times. Sun. - Thurs. open 'ril
midnight, h i . A Sat open 'til I am. Visa,
Mastercard and reservations accepted.
886-8171.
Irvine's Landing Pub - Dinner menu
offers a variety of appetizers and entrees
featuring local produce and fresh seafood
in a relaxed setting wilh ocean view
Average dinnei for two, $30. We're now
open Wednesday through Sunday, 12
noon till 11 pm with our kitchen open
from noon till 8 pm Pender Harbour.
883-1143. Mastercard & Visa. Fully
licenced

FINE DINING
Blue Heron Inn Enjoy the view of Easi
Porpoise Bay from your (able al the Blue
Heron Inn, located on the waterfioni at
Porpoise Bay Relax and enjoy a superb
dining experience Reservations ate
required for dinner Winter hours Wed Sun , Lunch 11 am - 2 pm. dinner 3 pm
883-1847

But, sadly, Heinlein's body did not possess Ihe strength of his
mind. He had always been of a sickly disposition and from 1970 on,
he was stricken with a series of illnesses lhat incapacitated him for
lengthy periods. In spile of this, he kept doggedly producing books.
His final novel, 'To Sail Beyond The Sunset' was published in 1987
on his 80th birthday, just a year before his death.
'Grumbles From t h e Grave' (Del Rey) offers a graphic portrait of
Robert A. Heinlein, a sterling writer who always put excellence first.

IRamaae"

EAT IN TAKE OUT
Ernie & Gwen's Drive In - Take nut, or
delivery. Pizza, dinners, salads, burgers,
chicken, desserts, drinks, ice cream Free
home delivery within 4 miles, after 3 pm
only, on $10 minimum orders. Small
charge for orders under $10, Hwy. 101.
Gibsons. 886-7813

# 1 CHOICE ONE NIGHT SEMINAR

STOP SMOKING
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE*
JOIN US AND YOU WILL BE WELCOMED TO A RELAXING
99
EVENING OF POWER HYPNOSIS. You will get eomlortible i t
Adttnce Semlntr fee C

ROMANE hypnotizes you several times.

The Terrace at Bonnlebrook - The
Terrace at Bonniebrook, otters superb
West Coast cuisine in a picturesque and
relaxing lodge setting We offer fresh
local BC food, expertly prepared in a varied menu of appetizers, entrees and
desserts. Follow Gower Point Road lo
Ocean Beach Esplanade. RE-opening
February 14

Alter the war, Heinlein secured the services of an agent, Lurton:
Blassingame, with an eye to breaking out of Ihe pulp magazines and!
hilling the higher-paying markets. He achieved this in 1947, selling!
'The Green Hills of Earth' to the 'Saturday Evening Post'. Subse-!
quently, he managed to place numerous sci-fi pieces both in 'The!
Post' and other 'slick' publications. Also in 1947 lie began lo write a!
scries of 'juvenile' novels fur Scribners, starling with 'Rocket Ship!
Galileo'. While not up lo Heinlein's mature work, the books soldi
well and made liini financially secure.
',
In 1961 Heinlein returned to adult
science fiction wtih 'Stranger in a
Strange Land', a concept he had been
struggling wilt since 1949. Il is generally acknowledged as his master work.
Essentially, the book deals with a man
who returns to Earth alter having been
brought up on Mars by an utterly alien
race. It is much more than simple sci-fi however, touching on philo-j
sophical and religious questions seldom dealt with in the medium
before. The book sold slowly at firsl; then look off like a rocket tobecome a full-Hedged classic. During the hippie era, it was virtually
adopted as a bible by the counter culture. It has been translated into,
many languages and remains in print to this day.

'It is much
more than
simple science
fiction'

Notice to Movie Patrons
FAMILY DINING

for science fiction and now he turned his hand to creating it, He
proved lo be a natural. His very first story 'Life-Line', was accepted
by John W. Campbell Jr., editor of 'Astounding', the top magazine in:
the field. From this initial sale in 1939, Heinlein went on to become:
Campbell's top writer wilh such classic yams as 'Sixth Column' and:
'Melhtisalah's Children'.
;
Heinlein wrote almost exclusively for Campbell for the next three:
years. Many of these early stories were part of an ingenious 'Future!
History' that he had devised. When America entered World War 11,:
Heinlein took an engineering post with the navy and this curtailed his!
writing for the next three years.
!

NO. CRAVINGS
NQ WITHDRAWAL
NQ WEIGHT PROBLEMS
If s like getting THREE seminars lor the price ol ore...
SMOKING. WEIGHT and STRESS CONTROL ARE III INCLUDED
So simple a child can do it!
3 • 4 pack a day smokers have quit easily with ROMANE!

^M

^ p k

ONLY 4 9
A

+agencyIM

lit hypnosis, you are NOT ASLEEP. You are SUPERALERT,
SUPERAWARE. YOU ARE IN CONTROL. Alter hypnosis, you will I
teal REFRESHED, ALERT, FULL OF ENERGY and CONFIDENT.
AND THERE'S WRE)

FREE LIFETIME PASS

Attend another seminar without charge il you ever need help again.
We're there il you need us!
When you are hypnotized, you will feel totally relaxed and What will you do wilh lhat EXTRA MONEY? What new HEALTH
abiorbed by ROMANE'S gifted voice. You will HEAR BENEFITS will you experience? Over 350,000 Canadians have already
music specially composed for hypnosis. You will FEEL at attended Rcmane's winning seminar.
if you are floating on a cloud as you hear ROMANE'S
G0F0RIJ! YOU'LL BE GLAD YOU DID!!
mesmerizing suggestions. You will enjoy a wondrous
There's an EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT,
dreamlike journey to special placet in your mind. This is
RESERVE YOUR TICKETS TODAY!
where hypnosis WORKS LIKE MAGIC to change habits.
Group Rates Available.
F R F F

C | C T | Bringontwtnorefriend*.
I You will E4CH receive a FREE gift!

«MC«rflgrM«|l|K1»rMVF>Lld . n . « i | , | m . U W I I

tV

UNABLE TO ATTEND'
Order the complete seminar on audio cassettes by calling

H604) 538-1111

^atnatte

SECHELT

THUR.
FEB. 6
Staits at 7 p.m.

ADVANCE: Only'49.99
Door 'SS 99 (Oous open al 6 r> m)
P'us G S t and agency lee rt ippfcaw
BE GUARANTEED A SEA!
PURCHASE TOUR TICKETS TODAY1

TICKET OUTLETS
R A V E N S CRY THEATRE
(Sechelt)
SAYWARD BOOKS (Glb.ons)
REFLECTIONS (Madeira Park)

a

THE OmML r^nuute" SEMMR. IMWEUBUJ HOT EQUALLED!

Coast N e w s , January 2 7, 1 9 9 2

Sunshine Coast
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ICES DIRECT RY
To IM your butJntM wtth tht txptrtt
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CALLTHEit

CALL T H E COAST NEWS 886-2822
V -MMMiM..
BUILDING CONTRACTORS

AUTOMOTIVE
Industrial

AUTOMOTIVE

Mann..
• Residential &
Commercial Construction
• Re novations
• Addiliom

PARTS & SUPPLIES

A101 SUPPLY LTD

a)NSTRUCT10N

1061 Hwy. 101, Gibsons, B.C. 886-8101
Mon In b-h
s,u H-fc. Sun. \Q.}J

(

^ ^ ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

K.feita*L'mfc,R.C

MIPWAY-POWER'LINE
^SERVICES L f l T ^
Private & Industrial Electrical Contractor
High & Low Voltage Power Lines
Reg. No. 16135

Laurie Lacovetsky • 885-2887

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

A. J. CONTRACTING
Roofing * Insulation * Painfing
Concrete * Vinyl Siding

JB83-9483

SUHr^TT.hElM{6HArtit*lLTb >>
friKpiate-lInspection Facility

§))\

KALHTIRE

I I. I)

If we sell it...we guarantee it!

THIS

l . a . electric ^SSSL.

s |> A

m n m U L
Lany Anderson
Fot Professional & Courteous Service
M.l-1J74»War-m*M.N. FAVFHONE 1*3 »ttt
Madeira Park, B.C. VON 2H0
Rd.l-.IH12

f C a l l 886 2622(Cibsons)
88*S3930(Secheli)

S633 Wharf Road, Sechelt • M5*7«7
j a i l * EMtROENCV SEBVtCt , — - —

— SECHELT RADIATORS —

T.A.C.

C 3 <:„m/ilele Cooling System Service Centre
«c Rrpmr« Rrplaic Rmls.. ll.ji. r Ciwrs & (las Tanks
AUTOS TKIICKS TRACTORS INMISTMAI. MARINE
New, Used & Rebuilt • Pick up Ik Ik'llvcry
"-"-*
Y u ' r M '
4 3 4 9 S.C. Hwy.
ACTOSS from Sunshine (iM

\ i: E I)

Electrical & Plumbing

Call 8 8 6 - 2 6 2 2 ( G i b s o n s )
8853930(Sechelt)

Contractors Lie NO 6644

886-3344 • 886-3364

PENN
Performance t Mechanical

IROTTLUFF DRYWALL-

Complete Mechanical Repairs
All Makes & Models
Specializing in Complete
Drive Train Overhauls,

TOM
886-9691

BRENT
886-9495

I ,B. WOODROW
Rstinttites (iiivn • Reasonable Rates
(iiis Installation 0» Service
Res: (604) 588-6707
Propane 4
Natural Gas
l^or Toll Free Pager: 1 979-4371

EXCAVATING

CHAR'S

,

Serving The Coasl Since 1985

Mon. - Fri. - 8:30 - 5:00

Sit. 9
.TUtTM ifiUUT*
.liilrsB-n aWS

JEFF MATHERS 885*5711
5916 Sechelt Inlet Rd . Sechelt. BC VON tVO

EXCAVATIONS*GRAVEL Q Q « CTnftl
LAND CLEARINt I
PHAK nRnAW

• CUSTOM HOMES
' ADDITIONS
. RENoVATIONS
aaa-aaaa

VROAU BUILDING

T. WONO, BOX 713, OUSONS, B.C. VON 1V0

SPA( E

ICa 11 8 8 6 - 2 6 2 2 ( G i b s o n s )
885-3930(Stc!ieli)

CHAKUKUMK

"A BETTER" BOBCAT SERVICE

(604) 885-7576^
Messages 885-5281
KITT EVANS

WWW/MWW/M/MM'J

POMFRET
CONSTRUCTION

BULLDOZING

A It T ENTERPRISES: Comlruetlen S a r v l o u

"Complete Bobcat Services"

CONSTRUCTION

OQfi QCOQ
OOO'OOOO

Selective Land Clearing • Design Consulting
rnian,iirxmnnmw.*.,nn,UJ..r.,i

BO

RR2 S41 C5, Gibsons, B.C. VON-tVO

Phone: 886-8900

WITH
n b "RENOVATIONS
A TOUCH OF CLASS

1

COMMERCIAL I RESIDENTIAL

• Excavating > Backfilling - Retaining Walls >
- Trenching - Landscape Construction - Drainage 24 Hour
S«,»ic«

885-8924

I ict'itscti & Bonded
PARKYN BAY CONTRACTING LTD.

Residential & Commercial

4X4 Performance
Parts & Accessories

)))) \ i: E 1) T H I S

I H I S S

Free Estimates

Residential - Commercial
Water Heaters • Electric Heat

Bo* 122'. Gibsons
BC VON IVO

mm .

IMPROVER
J *

THE
LTO

T

HAUMOON BAV

18 Y t a n In FOUNDATIONS • FRAMING • RENOVATIONS

IJ*A>jV^.*'.^W^'-'*^

G. NOLTE CONTRACTING
Backhoe Service.

DAVID TAIT

BUILDING CONTRACTORS

RENOVATIONS & FINISHING

( CENTURY ROCK *>
Rock Wills
Pitlos

CARPENTRY
DIRECT DRYWALL SYSTEMS

GERD NOLTE
R.R.»1,WILDWOOD*83
HALFMOON BAY VON 1YO

BOARDING - TAPING • TEXTURED CEILINGS
New Homes & Townhouses • Additions • Renovations
PROMPT PROFESSIONAL SERVICE • FREE ESTIMATES
Cellular 671-3754
Home 886-8657
Ron HovrJen
Gerald R McCqnnell

y

885-8870 ^

'Hope Point Crane Service^
COAST CONCRETE
PUMPING & FOUNDATIONS
• Pumping • Forming •
• Placing • Finishing •
Full Service to the Peninsula

Bla or Small We Do Them All

G & S DRYWALL
FREE ESTIMATES
For All Your Drywall Nenris
Please Call: 886-9204

H ton Stinger Crane
available 24 hrs.. 7 days a week
Owner/operator: Dan (iagnicr
.
local 111 Member

_.
<

l
>
/
. #*!£&
- Selective Logging
- Marine Contracting

M J.J. Vinyl Siding

. Sand & Gravel Deliveries

- Purchase Timber

aMy

885-9587

TWIN CREEKS MARINE LTD. BILL 886-8361 _

Soffits, FASIA, Shutters
CEDAR SIDING

Phone 88*1 6065

Ready Mix Concrete
Sand A Gravel

QUALITY HOME
BUILDING & IMPROVEMENTS
PLAN DESIGN & DRAFTING

For Eslimale Call
Howud Aitimon

CRANE
RENTAL

C

8e

2!!;L™i£N1

885-6443J

885-7180

1 ^

HIVING rut MJN5HIM

* ™ B S
CURBS, ETC

GIB

• Call 886-3977 J

(OAsrl
ANT

J

• Auto propane
• Appliances
• Quality B.B. Q's

- Septic Fields >
Drainage
- Excavation
Water Lines
• Rock Walls
• Landscape Construction -

CONCRETE
f**» LTD

GAS • P E L L E T * W O O D

Complete Sales & Installations

BRIAN NEWMAN EXCAVATING

»««t>v»*»*K*»^J4;;^:>.. v

Ashward Contracting

(SECHELT FIRE PLACE L T D . jIKI
f-Tift
|
SHOWROOM O p o n T U M . - S a t .
5631 Wharf Rd., 8»S-71T1

Call 8 8 ( - 2 ( 2 2 ( G i b s o D s ) i i
88S-3930(Sechclt) ffl

(LMVC Mr.,.|ir I

886-8192

HEATING

8 8 5 - 5 5 3 7 *•*•*•-'••••••"•*•••,

Fred Cocker

•*

Mobile 1 * 3 2 8 * 0 8 4 1 ^

CONCRETE SERVICES

- Stump Removals

L

tfW®

TEL:886*3816

PROPANE INC.

885-2360
Hwy 10t, across St.
Irom Big Mac's. Sechelt

I

5_y

„«NLP,L;N
886-8174

IBSONS SdND
& GRAVEL LTD.
Office: 886 8511
Cell: 328-7117
Res: 885-2008

STK EXCAVATING LTD. W
Land Clearing • Top Soil • Grave/ Jj, , 5 g F \
• Retaining Walls • etc.
#*"fSKy-V
Serving the Coast foi 20 Years
Sn^"
"We pride ourselves on punctuality"
•' Y.%'
BOB GURNEV
SB69020

bo, 1791 GIBSONS BC VON IVO

.Jjui.
&
J

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

ter't
^ Centre
re* no.

Your Full Floor Covering Store
"Quality Si Service With a Funnily Snulr"
Free Estimate - 885-3966 • Tom Styles
sens FJumhln* C O M I Hwy. SeChen VON 3A0

Mackenzie Excavating Ltd.

PENINSULA GLASS
& ALUMINUM

i. MAMU comicrnra
All typM of concrete work.
Sidewalks, driveways, slabs - smoolh, broomed,

706 HWY. 101, GIBSONS
886-8580
24HR. COMMERCIAL EMERGENCY 886-8414.

expused ciqgrpgak* finishing.
L

9tmUktCmm%lmmekik

Jhim%a\%%\1 J

Land Clearing & Development
C a m Mackenzie

SUPPLING ALL YOUR REFINISHING

NEEDS

Oceanside Refinishing
Cabinets • Furniture • Hardwood Floors

886-2337 * * * 886-3792
D I S T R I B U T O R S FOR K I N G D O M

CABINETS

SUNSHINE
KITCHENS
• KITCHENS t BATHROOMS •
kill

886-2622(Gibsons
885- 393"0(S*chelt

3UUJO>l>»1.H»'.v*'*' .HWlfcMW**!**

ROOFING
__-.
F

"

Specializing in all types ol
commercial & residential rooling

E t

__,

ESTIMATES

ALLWORR

8 8 6 - 2 0 8 7 eves, GUARANTEED

RENOVATIONS WEST
CONTRACTING
Custom Building • Remodelling .Framing
Foundations • Home Repairs • General
Contracting • Small Jobs Welcome
B1.9ii5.vi Ron A t h t M W i BBB-8B4S.tifi6i»pm
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Gibsons Landing o x "'.
Slo-Pitch - ^
'/|\
League

spats

Pigs succumb to
first game blues

N

ft* '

Organizational

d

Meeting:
7:30 pm

m* - s
ft -

Weds., Feb 5

,'r'i.

Cedar's Pub

Coaches,
Managers, Sponsors

Men's Commercial League hockey action every Tuesday,
Wednesday, and Thursday evening may not draw the
crowds of contact hockey, but the play Is Fast and
intense.
Joel Johnstone photo

& Executive only, please.

minor hockey

SYLVIA

We would like to send our
best wishes to Cory Charlton,
who is recovering in Children's
Hospital. Get.well quick, Cory.
All your pals miss you.
Two teams arc heading lo
Powell River for their annual
Jamboree.

Atoms
Oilers 6 vs Flyers 7; strong

Going A w a y
on V a c a t i o n ?
M a k e the Sylvia part
o / your V a n c o u v e r a d v e n t u r e . . .

Your Secret's
Safe With Us

Double From $58

Leave your cares M Www with us
\*x\ I Animal (.are

CALL SHARON 88S 2228
•(H)*C(M*IM«H«I«-Wotck

.Ou'r/iifilciiiij \ lOKumii \ English Rn

^r

On the Beach ai 1154 Gilford 68I--H2I

ItdmatmtA

BONDED LICENSED INSURED
Branch*! Coast To Coatt

Sunshine Coast

ICES DIREC

J

.

• • ,

•

SSilWrlPP
n i i m i H M lob dan* rtaLtl^

THWfEXHiRT*
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

MARINE SERVICES

/^PRECISE PAINTING & PLASTERS
•
•
•
•

COTTRELLS MARINE SERVICE
Eiclwive DnlcraMp to th*
Sunthine Coait lor

Vara
886-9199 J

Yamaha
Outboards.
Exceptional quality
at an exceptionally
low price.

TILE

• IIMW

GmtoM jbetiQH ftA.

Stem Drive

673 Payne Rd., Qlbsohs 886-3191 J

MMRfPunsu-n C O T T R E L L S f\
at ( FV.oHil \

sacfeelt

MAFIIME SFKVICF

I J

ROA.A-CRV
STOHA'.E

A V I I ' Store

Furniture Land
Highway loi. Box <!549, SmJieii, BC V0N3A0
telephone (604) 885 5756 • Fan (604) 885-2756

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
djuccanser

STIHL

oidiea ni Seoet love

115-7118

MARINE SPECIALISTS . rEARS

PARTS • SALES - SERVICE -REPAIRS

& TRIMMERS

K & C Thermoglass A
Cobri Boats now [
In-Stock

KI I . I Y S

IBatekVL

l.'.l-l.WJ..'.
[OUTBOARDS

Sales a n d Set vice
731 North Road, Gibsons • 886-2912

6 M R r S CRANE SERVICE
8TON LIFT - HOOK HEIGHT 65'
15TON LIFT • HOOK HEIGHT 80

3n

S & G TREE SERVICE

atae *-MM
.•WHWUZB

Topping • Trimming 'Pruning • Brush Chipper
Danger Tree Removal
Bonded and Insured • 20 Years Experience

865-3897

Chris Napper 886-3468
R.R.M, S6, C/8,
\ 0 l b i o n t . B.C. VON 1V0

'

!^xy

| C a l l 8862622(Gibsoas)
"•
88*i3930(S«cheltJ
MaMNWMMMlMIMMtiwHW
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tO dominate.'

Pee Wee 'C
Canucks 0 vs Hollyburn 1;
Canucks 4 vs North Shore Winter Club 7.

Pee Wee A'
Blues 1 vs Mission 16.

Bantam *C
Seahawks 3 vs Howe Sound
11; Seahawks 2 vs Burnaby 7.
Because Seahawks had so
few penalty minutes Ihey were
awarded two points, proving
good sportsmanship is important no matter the outcome of
the game. Good work, gang.
Bottle drive February 8.

game progressed and sltll
bore the problem of individuality. It lakes IS players lo
win The defense stiffened
and did not allow any more points scored, with the offense penetrating once near the end to rid the over emliarassing BggO from the
home side's scoresheel This giving credence to the fact, that, all that
take part will eventually In- rewarded It's too bad that il was too little
too late. We do have a strong contingent of players lo put on the field
and now that we have the first humps ami bruises out of the way,
we're going lo show, with practice (Tuesdays and Thursdays, Elphi
lower field at 6:30 pm) that we are a team lo contend with.
As the first half of the season ended, way back in Nov. '91, the
Gibsons Pigs finished with five wins, six losses, this being good
enough to establish them in sixth spot out of 12 in their division, percentage points back of that crucial fourth and final playoff spot Tune
in again next week for the news of our encounter with Exh Lions II
(Jan. 25).
An update at this lime for all you Bx-PigS. II you have not
received your initial newsletter outlining Ihe 20th anniversary plans,
please don't hesitate to call and gain priority status. We need you to
help and help quickly. Call John Rainer SS(i .UX-I .

• • 1i

by Harry Turner

The mixed bonspiel is over
again for another year. A total
of 32 teams paticipated and
many winners were local teams.
Winning the 'A' Event was the
Penonzek foursome. They won
a hard-fought game with the
Giroux learn.
The game went to 11 ends
and almost to the last rock. In
Ihe 1 lth end, Alita Giroux needed a draw with her last stone lo
stay in the game, but unfortunately she was a little heavy and
Larry Penonzek was spared the
necessity of throwing his last
slone. Third place in 'A' was
taken by the Andersonrinkand
fourth by Ron Baba.

TABLES

Mon Time HI. Ft. Tuei Time Ht. Ft. Wed Time Ht. Ft. Thure Time Ht. Ft
12:40
27 4:50
10:35
MO
6:25

12.3
12.0
147
4.8

Fri Time HI. Ft.

3:40 13.8
2:25 130
29 7:55 12.4
28 6:15 12.0
30
TU 11:20 14.1 WE 12:05 136TH
7:25 4.4
8:15 4.0
Sat Time HI. Fl.

Sun Time HI. Ft.

6:00
5:05 14.7
5:35 14.8
31 10:10 12.0 1 10:50 11.52 11:25
FR 2:05 13.0
SA 3:05 13.0
SU 3:55
9:50 3.3
10:30 3.2
11:05
R E F E R E N C E : Point A t k i n s o n
n
ixi n*
j
j •»••
Pacific s t a n d a r d T i m e

The 'B' event was won by
Munsie, who bested the Metcalfe team. Both of these teams
are out-of-town winners. Third
and fourth places went lo the
Cawsey and Worsely teams. In
' C , the McDonald team won
out over the Robinson team,
Brander took third and Gant
came in fourth.

14.8
110
13 0
3.2

4:30 14.4
9:15 12.3
1:05 13.2

905

W:

PRONTO'S
FINE DININC; RESTAURANTS
Sechell • 8H5-1119Gibsons • 886-8138

The 'D' event went to Hill of
Gibsons, who beat Ihe Flockhan
team from Sechelt. Ken Skylle
placed third and the Douglas
team was fourth.
As you can see, there were
lot of local winners, possibly,
the most I have ever seen since
I have been writing this column.
Good going, people.
On a lesser note, we had
some trouble garnering volunteers for this weekend. It only
lakes a couple of hours of volunteer time if everyone pitches
in. One person who did volunteer his time again was our
number one cook, Ron Baba.
He and his crew of volunteers
put together an excellent spread
and we heard raves from the
outside rinks. Congratulations
on a job well done Ron.

TuesdaysftThursdays
Senior Fitness
10:00-11:00
Senior Swim
11:00-12 00
Adapted Aquatic
2:303:30
Lessons
3:30-5:30
Adult Lessons
5:30-6:00
Public
6:00-8:00
Adult underwater hockey 8:00-9:00
Tuesday Only
Sunday
1:30-3:30
Family
3:30-5:30
Public

Mondays a Wednesdays
6:30-8:30
Early Bird
9:00-10:00
Aqua Fit
10:30-11:00
Parent 8 Tot
11:00-1:00
Noon Swim
3:30-7:30
Lessons
7:30-8:30
Swm Club
Lengths Only/Masters 8:30-10:00
Saturday
Public
Public

2:00-4:00
5:00-7:00

G i b s o n s S w i m m i n g Pool

886-9415

3.6

-«5jooiiiimchUi.N»ioi».dd
1 til. 40 mln. plui 5 mln. loi Hchft.ot rlw
ami i mm i« ncn«. oi i«»

Tide Tables courtesy of

For more information, contact
Gibsons Pool 886-9415.

GIBSONS MOBILE SAW SERVICE^

Beam

At the hall there were
the some harsh words spoken

SWIMMING POOL SCHEDULE

LANDSCAPING

Custom Cutting Planing
Bevel Siding - Posts &

. * ' •" P'RS- °

M A R I N A ir R i s u m Lri>

CHAINSAWS

Jhthtotmtwtm
yourmdeUt"

O B lft fou lri, s)

r r

defense by Eric Low, Steven
Code, goals by Ryan Jennings
3, David Toynhee 1, Drew Graham I.

on the rocks

Mail Oaring and Forwarding
Indoor Pliinl and Yard Main In tunic
Regular Home Clink or Live in Senile

Featuring "Sylvia's Restaurant & Bistro"

\

and

opposition began

Pups

V

'Suddenly a brick
Wall formed

Peanuts

^."kVV*/*'^1*^ '

All Ptuvs of Drywall
Lomplrtt- Custom Painting
Fire & Water Damage
Journeyman Workmanship
N-.lt
886-0928
FtteEaiinun.

Ah, yes the second half of the VKl I Rugby season is upon us now
The local squad participated last weekend against the IIBC Old Boys
(Jan IX) It was evident to the coach that many a mind was noi ready
lo go head lo head in combat Always over I long stretch of lay-off,
Ihe touch and feel for an activity goes on holiday This seemed lo be
Ihe case for the most part for the Pigs this day.
Although starling out with vim and vigor, it looked like il might he
a positive outcome, bul alas il was not The first II) minutes showed
hard work and some good attacking rugby Suddenly though, a brick
wallfarmedand the opposition began to dominate. Defense was nonexistentfarmuch of the middle pan of the match and fortunately ihe
UBC OB kicker missed all of his at goal and conversion attempts.
The score al half was UBC

Fridays
Early Bud
Aqua Fit
Senioi Swim
Noon Swim
Swm Club
Public
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3rd week FREE!
Homes &
Properly

Homes &
Property

Homes &
Property

ATTENTION HOME BUYERS
Ate you looking loi thai special
ajstom txiill home on a large private, level lot? We have the home
lor you. 1450 sq It. lhat includes
3 large bedrooms wonderlul
kitchen, lge. Iivingtoom, 2 baths,
lots ol cupboard space. 3 biand
new a Plus large single gaiage &
much, much moie. At $141,000
this quality home will not last. Foi
appt. phone 885 3737, 885-4602.
01885 9323
«5

LOCKUP 2000 House package
we'll build you Ihe fiame. complete wilh windows, em doois,
siding.iooling and you finish the
inside. 2 level house 1125 sq II$!27,50O;Ranchei 1200 sq II.$21.500.Bungalow 900 Sq I I $18,500 (limited time oiler) Build
loi less lhan $45 a sq. II. It's
lasl.inexpensive, high quality,
engeigy ellicient and FUNI Interested? Phone 946-7655 HutrylllrS

5 Acies wilh view in Redioolls
aiea. $85,000. 886-4599 oi 9842059.
ss

Waterlront
54' lot • 80 yi.'ease. Keats
Island. Try yout oiler 886-2694.
4ft

1/2 ACRE WITH HOUSE
$49,900
Charming cottage on level 1(2
acre lot wilh Iran trees, out bldg.
Quiet > quick possession OK.
Nick Ptoach 583-7653, Valley
Pacific Realty.
14

Thiee bdim. on 1.6 acies. poss
sepaiate addition as a unit oi studio or shop, duck pond, horse
shed, zoned foi small business,
walking dislance to Paik Plaza
Priced lor quick sale. $125,000
Call 886-2226.
«6

1/4 ACRE LOT $28,500
Nice level lot in Sechell. Cleared,
seiviced S peik tested. Nick
Proach 583-7653, Valley Pacilic
Realty.
14

3 bdrm. home in Oceanmount, gd
view, asking $245,000. Call 8869044.
«6

Ocean view, lol wo. Blue Grass
Rd., Davis Bay. Enquiries 6326052.
»6
Lot - Judith Rd., Gibsons, quiel,
cleared lot. Phone 886-2855 anytime.
«6
Trade a 3 bdrm. house Wilson
Creek

lot

Sunshine

acreage 885-7199.

5 bdim 2 x 6 const. 3400 sq. It. 1
yi. old, 3 baths, 3 propane, l/place
partial view. $245,000. Piatt and
Grandview. Gibsons. 886-8952
•4

Beautiful view wonderlul home lot
sale by owner. Gibsons,
$150.000.1-736-1505.
M

Stillwater, Soulh Powell Rivei.
Basement home, view, beach,
$98,000.487-9334.
ss
1/2 acie lot Lohn Road,
Redioolls, controlled subdivision,
$45.000.432-9379 eves.
ss

NEED A
VACATION?
fTHE INN AT
MAZATLAN

1

19-2 wk. Vac

$7,950.,,,

homes on 1.31 acres - live in one,
lent othei 2, pay oil youi moil

fur information

gage al rental price. Jan McKen-

886-9399

ss

CLASSIFICATIONS

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23
24.
25.
20.
27.
28.
29.

$106,000
We've deducted Ihe commissions
Bnghl iwo bedioom split level
townhouse. Ineplace in living im
sepaiate dining im It/2 baths 5
appl close to shopping, schools
•.medical centie. No pets 8668059
116

W. Sechelt mobile home, coiner
lol, near school, stole, $62,000.
8855492.
ss

Very laigTaiiiifs woTkshop and 2

Home I. Property
Births
Obituaries
In Mtmorlam
Thank You
Personal
Announcement
Personal Services
Weddings a
Engagements
Losl
Found
Pels «. Livestock
Music
Travel
Wanted
Free
Oarage Sales
Barter a Trade
Appliances
Furniture
For Sate
Heavy Equipment
Autos
Trucks
Csmpers
Marine
Mobile Homes
Motorcycles
Wanted to Rent

12 plus acies 2 bdim home,
l/place. pond, timber, private. By
owner Reasonable oiler. 883
2977
SS

Coast
»6

na 885-3211.

Luxury 2 bdrm home. Sechelt..
Ensuite plumbing while stone fireplace, vinyl siding, view, walking
dislance lo all amenities.
$179,000 885-9625
N

ANDERSON REALTY

30.
37.
30.
39.
40.

P R O P OFF YOUR

Coast
CLASSIFII
Al any of our convenient

Friendly
People Places
In Pender Harbour
MARINA PHARMACY 883-2888
AC ItUII.DlNCi SUPPLIES 883-9551

In Halfmoon Bay
In Davis Bay
ll&J STORK 883-9435

PENINSIILA MARKET HHS ' r 2 1

In Roberts Creek
ROuRRTSI HI I K r.MNERAI.STOItli885-3400

New quality built home, VMCA
Rd., Langdale, 3 bdim up ensuite,
soaker tub, angle shower, corner
sink. Main bathioom combination
bath/showei unit, 2 bdrm. downstairs with bathioom tub/shower.
Latge utility loom, lumpus loom,
2cai gaiage. 885-4616, 885-2735
eves.
ss
Large view lol on Gale Ave So.,
cleared, underground services,
perc lested. 885-7365.
ss
48' x 330' ol ptime low bank
waterlront in Gibsons Haiboui
neai Gibsons Marina.. House
needs repaii but could be lixed up
loi lecreational or rental use.
Property zoned Tourist Commercial (C-2) Double gaiage plus
storage shed. $189,500. Phone
Jennifer 1-689-7070.
ss

Peter's proud to announce the
birth of his brother, Dominic
Ambrosio, Dec. 31, 1991. Parents: Annie and Dave Chrislian,
grandparents: Helen and Art
Christian, Garden Bay: Pacita and
Ambrosio Cruz, Philippines. #4

3.

Obituaries

In M e m o r i a m

T i l l ! COAST NEWS
«.S21 Cowrie sirrc-t 883.3930

In Gibsons
Hll:< OAST NEWS
(ticTiinil Dockslilc Pharmacy) 886-2622

DEADLINE IS NOON SATURDAY

The Sunshine Coast Home Support Society, comprised of Home
Support, Hospice, Meals on
Wheels, Adull Day Caie, gratefully receives "In Momoty' donalions. A caid acknowledging the
gill will be sent to the family. Upon
request Ihe donor will receive an
official laxroceipt.Please include
name of deceased, name and
address of next-of-kin and donor.
Box 2420 Sechell, BC VON 3A0 »4

Many thanks lo Dr. Paelkau
Hunter, Petzold and the stall ol
the tiisf flora ol SI. Mary's Hospital. Also to all ol my wonderful
fiiends and neighbouis for their
kindness shown lo me during my
recent illness. Marie H. Grant #4

Amanda i n d Leah (end Sandy, tool) will be h i p p y
to help you p i l e * your C l m l l l e d Ad i t Peninsula
Market, our Friendly People P i l e * In D i t r l i Bay.

A special New Year thank you to
Mrs Thorald and her stall lor a
great tour of the Shop Easy produce department from Div. 6,
WSES.
#4

1^;

Kaien Love
453 Mamie Di. Gibsons

886-2669

Announcement

Consign Your
Pisco Through
Threads of Tyme

School District #46
Sunshine Coest

ing slove, gd cond 885 7733 K
Stackable apt washer & dryer,
$300 pan OBO. Lv. mess 885
5525
16
Electric range, eic. cond . $300
OBO 865 6046
14

Feb. 8*--

Teacher available loi tutoring,
Gibsons lo Egmonl. Mostly Math.
Science course I 883-2405. «5

to r«glst«r
Invitation to Tender
lor Sea Cavalcade
To puichase 4 print Tee Shirts
(design provided) Further information call Paulelle Sheldon, 886
7848.
14

Green elect.ic stove, gd cond,
plugs in. $120 886 8909.
>4

1-800-663-2678
Jeanine - 885-9969
Mark - 883-2742

Missing 2 purebred cross milk
goals, medium sire "OUSTY* is
light giay with shoil legs 'FERRET* is light point Call 885-2819
»4

'II you really mean it" say it in
slone. One-of-a-kind Valentines,
hand-carved in soapstone, order
yours now. 883-9323.
#6
Sat., Feb. 1 from 11-4pm at the
Blue Shoe Ceramics Studio, 4258
Francis Pen. Rd. Madeira Park.
Special sale 30% ol all our sales
are donated to "A giftshop for the
wildlife tehab. centie.
114

lot contents of safe
stolen Jan. 7,1992,
Hallmoon Bay Area
Call 885-4714 or RCMP

Sunshine Coast Navy League is
seeking recruits lor the New Year
boys & girls ages 10-13 are needed. Develope skills in seamanship
8 self-discipline. Uniform provided
Join us at the Gibsons Legion «5
Creative ballet lor children. Wilson
Creek Hall Sat. 3-4 pm. 4-5 yrs.
885-7594
14

Witness needed to accident
(between P/U truck and black
Jetla) al hairpin corner on North
Rd. neaiHwy. 101, Sun. Dec.
1 Salter 6pm (lerry traffic). Please
call 886-7584 or pager 1-9773363.
M
Buying Beer Bottles 4 Beer
Cans

#4

Brown and while spaniel with Ilea
collar at 6835 Maple Road
Egmont
#4

Pets &
Livestock

#7
BROOKS & MILLER
FLOOR COVERINGS LTD.
Benjamin Moore Paints
Eimionmenl
Fnendlv Paints p.*
...
m All
p.
Colours Ot
'.,"'
The Rainbow afp ' V
Including Green \ \
j, ty

J

Bus. 8 8 5 - 2 9 2 3
Res 8 8 5 - 5 0 5 8

Yamaha GB365S acoustic guitar,
like new, $275 OBO. 885-5307.115
Suzuki Violin Classes - Regislei
now lor winter session. Phone
Katie 885-5539 or Michelle 8859224.
»5

Will pay lop dollar loi old wood
burning stoves. I -942-5066 collect all. 6pm.
»6
Wanted- clean Ml 886-7710. »4

Registered Chesapeake, male. 10
months, loves kids, housebroken,
some obedience training. $400.
885-4009
»5

TFNs

Fridge. 24" wide, gd. cond., Hallmoon Bay School, Parents Group.
865-3920.
115

NINTENDO-SEGA
Sates - Rentals - Trades
NEW & USED

Used wharl in good cond. 8839177
M

Cassettes
* CD's
j j

<§

Boltom end for 7 1/2 Merc O/B
mid 70's to 78 886-2512.

15

SHMTS

Corral lor rent, Selma Park, S5C
month. 885-0910.
«6s
Malemute-Aiclic woll pups, while.
F • $300., M • $400. Parents can
be seen, 885-9675.
ss
SPCA SPAYING PROGRAM
Contact Then * Now Furniture,
699 Highway 101, Gibsons. 8864716 or Marlee Fashions.
NC
Help reduce the pel over-population problem - spay or neuter youi

*£rj

^

1P-

104 Teredo Sq. Sechelt

Yvonne Barrie will now be working as an outside sales lep lor
Elite Travel. Call 866-4862 or
886-2522.
«4

*6

pet.

King sire foui poster knotty pine
waterbed, $400 obo 886 8862.

BUDRIK'S
Video ft Music
885-4888

Cocker pups, 7 weeks, $ 150.8B62110.

Wicker love seat, $65: wicket
bookcase. $75: Contemporary
sectional couch, neutral colours,
$300 (will Hade lor neutral sofabed). 885-5307.
#5

Single oi double gaiage lor storage, will rent. 886-4699 eves,
885-6236,9am or eves.
#5

Embden Geese. Silkie Bantams,
Barred Rock year old laying hens,
young Saanen Goat due to freshen May 1. Phone alt. 4pm, 8852789.
#4

5573 Hwy. 101 Sechelt, Feb. 1.91pm. Proceeds lor Adult Literacy
Program.
»4

18. Barters. Trade
WANTED
Cedar poles 7- lop 8'6" Ing $200
each 885-5031
*5

Will trade 5 II. Tull box lot 4 ft.
Tull box 886-8569.
#4

New :0'x17' cleai cedar garage
door c/w hardware 4 auto opener,
$700 OBO: 2 exl heiitage doors,
$150 both: 2 antique dressers,
^ 100 ea.: FEG Perego stroller,
$100,886-3885.
15
12II. sq. wool tug, antique gold,
$50 OBO. 885-5334.
*4
4" PVC solid or perforated pipe,
$1t;ABS4:,$23;3:,$15;2:,$10;
1 1/2', $8, all 10' lengths: will
deliver. 866-3910.
*6

Pay for 2 weeks,
get the 3rd week

NC

Hemlock wood shavings for horse
bedding (no cedar). Gibsons
Sand t Gravel, 886-8511.
Evenings. 885-2008.
TFN

M

Gentle road sale Bay, 13 2 H
pony Geld, $800 OBO 885-9969.
"5
11 yis. 16 hh Bay reg. T.B. mare,
big solid gentle kind temperament, no vices, safe on roads a
Irails, $2000 OBO. 886 3999 18
Registered Chesapeake, male. 10
mos Loves kids, housebioken.
some obedience naming, $400
885-4009.
«5
Horse Manure Sale $15 per P/U.
Roberts Creek 885-9969.
*5

FREE
COAST NEWS CLASSIFIEDS

s

4

SharPer pups lor sale. 886-8571.
#5

VISA

FOR ONE WEEK
Up to 10 words
25 cents for each additional word
Births, Lost, and Found FREE

Ml classified ads
must be pre-paid
before insertion.

MasterCard

SURE SELL CLASSIFIEDS

Sunshine Coast Navy League is
seeking recruits lot the New Yeai,
boys * glds ages 10-13 are needed. Develope skills in seamanship
j and self-discipline. Uniform provided. Join us at the Gibsons
Legion Hall Weds, at 6:30pm. »5

Local family concerned about Ihe
quality of care delivered by St.
Mary's Hospital wishes to hear
from others who may shaie their
concern. Replies kept confidential. Write to Box 364, rjo Coast
News, Box 460, Gibsons, B.C.,
VON IVO.
M

#

886-2843

"6

CARDS

Does someone in your family
have a drinking problem? Call AlAnon 886-9903, 885-7484, 8869059. Al-Ateen 886-2565.
NC

Adull children of Alcoholics or disfunctional families please call
886-3849 or 885-4622 for help.
NC

Ken Dalgleish

Anyone who plays organ and
would like lo meet once a month
lor organ playing and coffee, call
ViKiall 885-6473
#5

885-7199.

886-0951.

ei in gd. cond. 886-7153

PIANO WANTED 886 8356, 8868107. ask lor Neil.
«6

Guinea Pigs, $10 ea., cages avail.

We Will Pick Up
80 cents/doi.

Self propelled gasoline lawnmow-

repairs, appraisals
Small rabbit on Veterans Rd, call
Jill 886-2785.
M

If

$500 REWARD

*5
spring, malyliess $50.886-4522
Cedai split tails, posts lot fencing,
ss
cedar shakes, approx 23 square,
Teak
table
with
6
chairs,
teak
bulcedar siding fn4", r<8". 886let, $620 OBO. 885-7080.
#6
9078.
t>5

Piano Tuning

Welder's helmet 886-7757.

M
Twin bed. while headboard, box

{JF

Found at gaiage sale, yellow knit
toque, ait putefiet instructions,
bike carrier, hardware dog banktail. 886-4542.
M

M
2 good quality single box spring
beds w/matttess, good cond 8856187
M

24 It oi larger motoihome in gd.
cond. 886-7237 aft 4pm.

We'te in training. Is your baby?
Indisposables Training Pants. Call
Kalhy Reid 885-7326.
#6
Traditional Spititual Teachings ol
Ihe Pacilic Northwest wilh Johnny
Moses, Sun., Feb. 2,1 lam-IOpm,
Camp Douglas. Janis 885-6170.
•4

Chesteilreld in gd shape, $50:
tuple diessei & minor, $50: oak
table & 4 chairs. $100.886 8351.

2 piece oil white chesterfield set
$350, black leatherette Chesterheld wilh 2 matching chairs $250,
all in exc cond. 885-2418 eves

Seaview Gardens will be closed
Irom Feb. 3-13. reopen Valentines
Day.
#5

A

Delivery

I
White frost-tree fridge, sell dean ,

10-5:30 Daily
Cloud Wednesdays

Eve/wknd Course
begins Jan. 23
Day Course
begins Feb. 24

8ECHELT 5 L

Appliances

Call foi details

^.Industrial
%Q) First Aid

Bill Wood

4.

; H \ v a n d e r v e e n Hay
Sales

Are you a woman in an unhappy
relationship, do you need to talk?
Call the Sunshine Coast Transition House lor conlidenlial 24 hi.
service 883-2944
TFN

ECLECTICA ART SHOP
Downtown Robeits Creek. Open
weekends 11-4, offering PapierMache workshop. Inquiries 8864985 or 885-8904.
#4

HAUKA: Margaret I. Hauka,
passed away al St. Mary's Hospital, Sechell B.C. on Jan.22,1992.
Survived by her loving husband
Donald: daughter Phyllis; sons:
Gordon (Ann); Michael (Lynn)
David; Donald James (Donatella);
8 grandchildren; brolhers: Art
McArthur and Frank Sawyer. Past
Worthy Matron ol Mount Elphin
stone Chapter No. 65 O.E.S. Past
Guardian ol Bethel No. 28,
I.O.J.D., and pros, ol Gibsons
Heritage Society. Served with Ihe
B.C.A.F. in the Second World
War. Funeral service Sat.. Jan 25
at 1:00 pm in the chapel ot Devlin
Funeial Home, Gibsons. Cremation to lotlow. Remembance dona
lions in lieu ol flowers to the Can
cer Fund, c/o Mt. Elphinstone
Chapter No. 65, O.E.S.
M

9

Apl sire washei/dryer. gd cond,
t l M 0 6 0 8864628
»6 I

***$

A Workshop For Men
At Mountalnsong. Facilitator Bill
Cote. Evening, Feb. 14, days Feb.
15*16, $100 includes meals. For
info and registration 885-6170. «5

DEADLINE IS 3:00 PM FRIDAY

In Sechelt

t <

(885-2991)

Gibsons Gower Point choicest
waterlront, panoramic view, 1/2
acre, 581-2904 (Surrey).
ss

Bed and Breaklast
For Rent
Commercial lor Rent
Entertainment
Help Wanted
Business and Home
Services
Work Wanted
Child Care
Business Opportunities
Legal
Too Late to Classify

It;

Pets &
Livestock

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
885-7883.24 hour line.
TFN

• Relocation

W8P Cowne SI Box 1219
Sechell BC VON 3A0
885-3211 FAX 885-2899
Van roll Fiee 684-8016

'

12. Pets &
Livestock

• Recreation • Retirement

rail
CATALOOUI

'

DEADLINE noon SATURDAY € $

Personal

call
Continuing Education

3 bdim. home, almost new, 2
baths, 1400 sq. It., plus large
gaiage workshop. Spacious corner lot wilh many trees. Asking
$145,000. 1228 Filchett al Veterans Rd. 886-8651.
ss

30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.

6.

17

$15 up to 10 words
$1 each additional word
Your a d , selling one item only, will r u n 4 consecutive weeks, then
will be cancelled unless you Instruct us to renew if by norm S a t u r d a y .

AW available for commercial
A listing in
the classifieds packs a
p o w e r i u l sales p u n c h !

rloui of Ihe clamlieds to' In
insult* Call today and plat
youi ad luu toold come Ob

Coast News
Classified

advertisers.

CLASSIFIED DEADLINE
"Friendly People Places" - 3 pm Fridays
Gibsons & Sechelt - Noon Saturday
GIBSONS 886-2622
GIBSONS FAX 886-7725

SECHELT 885-3930
SECHELT FAX 885-3954

18

Coasl News, January 27, \W2

S, ,vi Nrniendo with Super Mario
game. new. asking $225 8868333
«6
Yamaha Stereo includes amp.
cassette, turntable and sland.
asking $250 Call 885 3498 <6

Massage table, leather nc wood,
portable. $450 885 7136 eves «6
Woodslove. while enamel, idea
loi gaiage or workshop. $100
8862683
M

Beer making kit. never unpacked
Postra Practic queen mattiess on $50 ladies coaslei bike, ridden
frame A wheels, like new. $425 once $75 Judy 885-2009
16
886-7263
#6
Mahogany Duncan Phyle diop
KITCHEN CABINETS
leal table and Iwo chairs. $400.
Truly custom made for Ihose who large leather k x * Biaemore living
know how lo appreciate high end room chair. 3 mos old. $100.
quality Call us. we will listen to I 886-2101
»5
you 485 4133 The Powell River I
Wood Works 4562 Wrllingdon I Dryer, apt sire, gd working
Ave Powell River
»12 I order. $75. 3 II lionl door with
glass panel. $40 886 3148 45
Kerosun healer 1 yr old. used
once. $200 OBO. glass shower Antique bedioom suite. $650.
doors S track, $75 OBO 886 wioughl iron staircase. $450. row15
4853
N ing skirt. $100 886-8284.
Chesleilield A chair. $90 OBO
886-6128
»4

CEDAR SHAKES 1 LUMBER,
any sire Will custom cut B8556690(885-5601
TFN

SALE

8' cedar 4X4s. $6 each 885 Proneei AM/FM digital synthesiier
5031
*6 ii.ner sleieo cassette tape deck
receiver graphic equalirer/specTwo Husquavarna charnsaws, tium analyzer sleieo double caslong blades, eic cond 885 7067 sette deck. I year old. (425 OBO
14 886 7602
114
Slove wilh lolicery. $100 886- Triumph steel airtight F/P rnserl
3472
t6 22- high < I8 - depth < 29" width,
complete wilh llashings, $300 IHarvest gold 30' slove A hood fan
9390537
14
A 2 dr Iridge m gd cond Call all
6 30 pm 886 9793.
TFN 6 cyl Fold marine Diesel. 4 - I
caprlol gear (8500 o b o . , or
Beige sola hideabed. etc cond.
trade lor tractor plus cash, 886$75 turn 886-3227
#4
9981
ss
Black entertainment centre, dark I
22 He<wy
glass, "new'. $160.886-8543 «4 |
Equipn
Interior doors
1/30V8".
1/28"x78". loUing close! doors.
I/24V8 - , 4 / 3 6 W , prelinished,
daik, gd cond., $100 OBO. 8854735.
16

BOBCAT &
MINI EXCAVATOR
FOR RENT
Attachments available
DAY. WEEK. MONTH

Moving Sale: Cualrly appliances.
!r;dues. stoves, washers, dryers,
etc. reduced lo sell. Phone Cornel
Cupboard 885-4434 or Bprn 865- Wanled - small laim tractor. 50
7897
»5 HP. loader, backhoe, timber training lc<ks. Phone t-986-3703. #5
Firewood - Fit/Hemlock, split S
delivered. $95 coid. Jesse 886- Excavating business lor sale,
3947.
#5 1978 4 5 0 C John Deere Hack

886-8538

Oil lurnace md. 20 Airco Spacesaver. ? sp horz. exc. cond,
$400 OBO: Speed Queen h.d.
dryer, harvest gold. e<c cond.,
$50 OBO: Sears portable dishwasher, harvest gold, gd. cond „
$20.883-2753.
«6
Biege Iweed sectional sofa, gd.
cond.. $300 OBO. 885-2650. #6

As is. 1972 Landcruoer 4X4 plus
8000 lbs elec winch A snow
Made, lots at rust. $1850 883
2694
W
1981 black Camaio. new paint,
runs great. $2900 OBO 886
3290
W
83 Toyota Corolla wagon. 32 mi
perfgal$l800C6O 8868014 16

86 Honda Prelude, giey. 85.000
km. exc cond. $8800.885-8805

N

1979 Cadillac Fleetwood, leather
interior moomool and more. Call
885-4756.
M
Musi sell - 1976 Alpha Romeo
Alphelta sedan. 886-8358.
«5
1978 T Bud 302. 84,000 kms.
dean, $2700.886-7835.
15
1982 Lincoln Continental, gd
cond 8868195.
«5

1974 case 580 B Construction
King backhoe. Exlend-A-Hoe,
(9500. 886-3457.
ss

33 gal aquarium, accessories,
lood and sland. $135 Krohler
rocker $15.885-8813
#5

1939
Dodge Sedan (2200 OBO 8855031
#4

Hollow core doors, bath, toilet,
basin. 886-8468
»4

1987 7 passenger Aerostai exc.
cond. 109.000 kms, call to view
$8900 885-5773
#4

1978 Ford Fairmont wagon, auto.,
305, gd. shape, $900.886-2225.
#5
CASH PAID
For Some Cars And Trucks
Dead Car Removal
Abex Used Aulo Parti
•nd Towing

Subaru 4 wheel drive station
Float house, 750 sq. It. one
wagon, $1600.886-7378.
ss
bdrm.. propane appliances, wood
heal, (12,800 OBO. 885-1942. ss 1980 Toyota Tercel H/B tor parts
116-2020
only. 886-8569.
#4
TFN
2 lolls farm fencing w/steel posls,
I rolls chicken wire, 10" tablesaw. '75 VW Westphalia, runs, stereo,
CHEAPI FBI/U.S. SEIZED
Phone after 4pm 885-2789. «4 new clutch, $500 as is. Lv. mess. 89 MERCEDES • $200 86 VW885-3618.
«4 $50. 87 Mercedes • $100. 65
HAY/Straw$4.00/Bale
Mustang - $50. Choose from
GARDEN MULCH HAY
1976 Volare Wagon, slant 6, reli- thousands, starting $25. Free 24
$3.50/Bale
able, low mileage. Asking (600. Hour Recording Reveals Details,
OATS/WHEAT .10/lb.
886-3841.
ss* 801-379-2935. Copyright *
Phone 885-9357
19
1973 Super Beetle, (2500 obo. BC104JC.
SATELLITE SALES
883-9234.
ss
Green Onion Earth Station
Estate sale. 1977 Cadillac, low
885-5644
TFN mileage, good shape. Offers. '62 Mazda B2000 P/U mechanic
886-3306
ss
special, many new parts, 2000
Browning auto, rifle, 308 win. cal.
km, canopy, lirsl $600 takes. 886I960
Camaro
305
auto.,
T
Tops,
with 2 3/4 Redfield, as new,
3067.
15
(575., o.b.o 886-7591.
ss Rally rims, $2600. 885-7113.
ss
1988
Chev
Cheyenne
1/2
ton
1990 8 ft. Foid box with alum,
liner. (500 885-2869.
#4 Used Camaro T-Top, (495 tor the pick-up, 4.3 litre V6, PS/PB,
61,000 km , box mat, toolbox,
sel, with covers, 886-9500 anyComputer Apple HE with Oki-Data time,
$8700.885-2836,885-7413. ss
ss
printer, $250: software. 886-2461.
1977 Ford 1 ton 4X4, 390 4 sp.,
#4 1975 Olds. Cutlass Supreme,
duals A good radiais, steel box,
$600obo. 886-8862.
TFNs
10' 1 HP radial arm saw
$3500 firm. 885-2869.
#4
1979 Chevy Caprice- Excellent
$350
77
Dodge
3/4
Ion
camper
special,
1 HP Speedaire compressor, 20 condition - $1500. Great lamily
360 with pos. runs gd., body gd.,
car, 886-7724.
ss
gal. lank, (375
asking $850.886-9360.
#4
Spotmatic 2-3" nailer, $250
'82 Mustang Hatchback, 4 cyl.,
3x24 Makita sender, ( 6 5
1979
F150
4X4,
$2000
OBO.
good condition. $2200.886-3457.
8" bench grinder, $75
886-8199.
#5
885-7147
#4
'87
S15
Jimmy
4X4,
lots
ol
1974 Ofdsmobile, new brakes and
options, gd. cond, $11,500 OBO.
exhaust. Mechanically sound,
Lot - Plumbing, Gas and Oil Heat886-4643.
#5
$2400 obo. 885-1943.
ss
ing, Water Pump parts (balance of
Service Company slock). 886- 1983 Ford Escort, 4 door, excel1985 Bronco II 4X4, auto., CD
8083.
#5 lent condition, $2495. Will considplayer, gd. cond., $7500 OBO.
Days 886-9332 aft. 7 eves. 886er trade. 886-2111, days.
ss
Playboy Magazine Collection and
2983.
ss
Biker magazines (Easy Ridar 1989 Hyundai exc. CXL 4 dr.
Super Cycle, etc.) over 5 0 0 in h/back. 7500 kms., front wheel 77 Chevy Nomad, deluxe window
total, $500 OBO. Must Sell 886- drive, case., stereo, auto., 1 van, parts. 886-2878.
ss
8083.
#5 owner, $6400 OBO. 885-3686. »6
Chevy 3 ton truck, working power
Moose and Caribou head mounts, 1980 Honda Civic, $500. 886- tail gate, parts only. $700 OBO.
offers. 886-7835.
«S 9021/886-9028.
886-9500.
ss
#6

19 It wooden w t f o a l with 3 sails.
Seagull O/B. lv moss. $1450
0 8 0 886-9981
ss
Yesl There is a reliable local
propeller repair service. 8855278
TFN
22' Sangster. 302. VS. 888 Merc
leg. motor rebuilt, new mamlolds,
haid top. nailer, extias, $6500.
886-8443.
ss

Private W/F 4 bdrm. home, Rbts.
Ck.. $IOOO/mo., lease pre!., rels
885-3183.
K

Sunshine Coast Mobile Home
Sales - New and used • pad specials ot private properly See us
tor Ihe besl deals Charles 8869826.
TFN

'80 GMC van, gd. cond , $2000
OBO 886-9085.
#5

Mobile Homes Service. Relevel
and additions. 886-9172
»7

1962 Chev. 1/2 ton pickup. Runs
okay. $600. 885-7029.
ss

14x68, stove, Iridge, washer/
dryer, dishwasher, air cond., new
tugs $24,500. Must be moved.
886-7013
ss

Buy now. Beat spring prices.
Reduced to (17,500 well maintained 1984 dass C motor home,
21 It. loaded GMC 350,886-2526
ss
1975 Dodge Maxi-Van, 3-way
fridge, slove, furnace, toilet, sink,
(7300.886-3306.
it
1986 Dodge Maxi Van, raised
root, dual fuel, somi-camperized,
veiy gd cond., 9 5 , 0 0 0 kms,
(11,900. U3E 7492.
06

MIS
M.IUKIS

I
J

By owner, 12x68 mobile home,
call 886-3039,886-7306.
ss

'86 Honda Aspencade, exc.
cond, gaiage kept, $7500. 8869595.
ss
Motorcycle Repairs
Sales A Salvage
Serving the Sunshine Coast. Pickup and delivery. Wilson Creek.
885-3137.
»5
RM125 Suzuki, gd. cond., 1986,
$900,886-2196.
»5
1990 PW50 kids motorotoss bike.
Suitable ages 5-10 good condition
$650886-2485
#4
1982 Hatley $8,000 OBO mint
condition, must be seen. 8 8 6 8975
15
Montasa 250, on-road/oll-road,
exc. shape, $1200. $899. 8867655 or 220-9564.
ss
1986 Yamaha XT600, exc. cond
885-5564.
SS

Single female non-smoker looking
for a room In a house or an apartment to share. No pets pret, reply
to Box 367, c/o Coast News, Box
460, Gibsons, BC VON IVO. #5
Gibsons area, small 1 bdrm. collage or apattment, ieas., rel.
avail. 1-984-7170 call collect. #4

M.V. Blackfish. 24' Owens, well
Wanled to rent - urgent - large
appointed large fish deck, Coasl
house July A Aug., rels. call Marie
Guard inspeded, moorage, parkcollect 669-8484.
#5
ing, hydro oak) till Dec/91, featuring new Swann auto, anchor pkg., 3 bdrm. home in the country neat
new LMS, 200 w/Loran C, new Gibsons or Sechelt. 403-477lenders A brackets, mooring lines, 9876, call colled Dennis.
#6
new windows, completely refinished hull and swimgrid, new Visiting physician requires 3
handrails, flush mount Fishon rod bdrm. lum. home Mar. thru June
holders (5) FWC 318 Chrysler, (Sechell to Gibsons area). 886#6
120 hrs. and much more, 9084.
$10,500,885-7977.
ss
Single professional seeks rental
15' aluminum boat, 25 Evintude accommodation lot June, July,
motor A aluminum trailer, lull lop, Aug., Sechelt to Gibsons. 7 3 1 US
seats 6, elec. start, top cond., 2131.

Steve Sawyer

* Residential
* Commercial
* Industrial
We have some
fabulous residential listings coming up for February. Call Steve
References
Required
We will
Screen potential renters
Do movlng-ln inspection
Arrange lor maintenance
8 repairs
Collect the rent & damage
deposit
Disburse rent monies to
owner
Do moving-out inspection

FOR LEASE:
Approximately 800 In
I 3 M sq.ft. or fohulous
office space In lower
Gibsons a n a . LandInn) may provide some
leasehold improvements.
FOR LEASE
LOCATION
LOCATION
LOCATION!
Fabulous retail space
immediately adjacent to
Qallano Market, Sechelt
(Bernadette's Galleries)
Perfect location (or your
retail business.
Avoid all the hassles
and problems and lor
|ust a pittance,
CALL Ihe Property
Management Expert
STEVE SAWYER at

GIBSONS
REALTY LTD.
886-2277

$3500 or $3000 w/o trailer. 8850998.
#4

3 bdrm. house, between Halfmoon Bay/Rbts.Ck..885-7897*5 :

Rubber raft: Avon-Rover R3-40,
max. 15 HP, 1/2 price, $2200.
885-2306.
ss

19' Inboard Clinker runabout, very
fast and in top condition, surveyed
value $8500, offers A trades considered. 886-2736.
SS

BACHELOR APARTMENT
Excellent amenities, brand new.
dose to Sechelt, professional, n/s,
Spacious 1 bdrm. apart., new $550/1110.885-7161 eves. TFN
home, W / D incl. hydro, conv.
location. Phone 886-9251 or 1- Shared accommodations, Immac.
298-5215.
#4 lum. main floor, utils. Inc., $350.
Christine 686-6277 or 885-7415
Two bdrm. house, bright, view, 1 eves.
#4
block to mall, no pets, $600.8869135.
#5 2 bdrm. Rbts. Ck., $500 mobile in
the woods near beach. 8854 bdrm. view home Martin Rd. A 3807,6-7 pm.
#4
N Fletcher in Gibsons, $875. Call
886-3420.
H6 Rbls. Ck., 3 bdim. new home,
W/D, F/S, dishwasher, N/S, $750.
1 bdrm. apt. Lower Gibsons, new 665-5623 eves. Rels.
#4
bldg., laundry facilities walk to
2
bdrm.
suite,
Gibsons
newly
renshops A marina, $590.886-3420.
#6 ovated 775 sq. It., laundry, storage, large deck, yard. lv. mass.
Avail. Feb. 1, Gibsons newly ren- 863-9707.
#4
ovated 3 bdrm. suite, tower hall ol
house on private lot. Large yard, 1 bdrm. apartments, $390/mo.
«8
$650 plus 1/2 utils. Also 2 bdrm. Phone 886-6975.
home across from marina. Wood
4 bdrm. log house, suit large famiA elec. heat, $ 6 7 5 plus utils.
ly or shared accom., Rbts. Ck.,
Phone 886-4688.
#5
$990.8864567,886-6019. #6

18 It. Reinell, fully loaded, new
trailer, $10,000.886-3885. #5

396 S. Fletcher, 3 bdrm. Spanish
style house, $650/mo. 886-6646

KCMflT MMIM

swim LID.
Gimii mi •arm
MCMMC
MNAM.S.
M.A.B.Y.C. • M a r i n e
Surveyors and Consultants!

12 It. Fibreglass boat, 2 5 H P
Johnston O/B lank 4 oars, $1500.
885-2869.
»4
17 ft. 1991 Horslon hardtop with
sunroof, 75 HP Merc, under warranty, $12,500.886-6321.
15
26 ft. Apollo 350 Volvo, 280 leg,
Iridge, slove, $8000 886-8360*5

24 It. fibreglass log salvage work
boat, 300 six gas engine, $950.
247-8484 eves.
#6
Highlinei trailer, like new, 1000
kg, 14' tires, $1700 OBO. 8863001.
ss
17' Hurston, 70 HP Johnson, 8
HP Evinrude, Highliner trailer,
sounder, AM/FM cass., downrigger anrchor, lifejackels, lull canvas, exc. cond., $4600 OBO. 8867372.
ss
1979 27' Bayliner Victoria C/B.
255-280 Leg, new engine, low
hours, lots of extras, $24,900
060.463-8919 or 463-6959. ss
18' Davidson sailboat, new main,
new cushions, exc cond., $3800.
885-9333.
ss

alt 6pm.

#6

RITZ
MOTEL
Qlbaone

Weekly, Dally Rates
116-3343

Adult oriented 3 bdrm. townhouse, $950/mo. 886-9006 aft.
5pm.
M
Long term lease 1/2 acre lot. Welcome Woods, near Sechelt, new
school, suitable lor mobile home.
461-3795.
#4

Prime 2nd floor office space,
downtown Sechell, competitive
rates, 400 sq. ft. lease, avail. Feb.
Gibsons, gorgeous oceanview
1, contact Tom Lamb 885-4865.
executivehome near ferry A shop#5
ping, also suitable for commuters
or retirees, balconies, 3 bdrm. 2 Share cozy waterlront house,
balhs, livingroom, 1 kitchen garage, lege yard Secelt, N/S
upstairs. 2 bdrm., bath, large rac 8854381.
IS
area, F/P, A or granny suite
downstairs. Long term lease avail. Retail space lor lease, downIS
$1275/mo. 1-926-0796,
16 town Sechelt 885-7608.
Room-male wanled, Halfmoon
Bay W/F cottage, $250 ind. utils.
prefer outdoor type lemale or couple. Bernice 885-8844.
#5

Near Sunnycrest Mall, dean 1500
sq. It., 5 appl. F/P, 3 bdim.,
$800/mo. avail immed. no pets.
8856009.
#4

Gibsons I bdim. ground, sunny,
$450 plus 1/5 utils. Arthur 885
9859.
#4

1981 Fold F'aO Pickup 302 aulo
p/s. p/b. canopy extra clean,
dependable, must be seen $3750
OBO 885-7037
ffi

REBUILT ENGINES A CARBU- j 7 7 Datsun XTR-cab, 5 sp.,
RATORS JAPANESE, E U R O - ! 95,000 m|„ gd. cond., new tires,
PEAN A AMERICAN SALES, bait., exhaust, real shocks,
SERVICE A INSTALLATION. AM/FMdigital cass., $1200. 886Geneial mechanics, also. Call 8032.
»6
A.J. Aulo 885-5496 Fiank or
Tony.
#5

S°"'j

Avail, loi a mm ot 3 mo from
4 bdrm. house Langdale. N/S. no
Feb. 1. modern fully lurnished 1
pets, ret req Feb. 15, $9tXymo
bdrm cottage al Soames PI in
M
Gibsons. t500/mo (no linen)
886-2182
*5 2 bdrm house Rbts Ck area,
kids, pels welcome, $650/mo
View, central lower Gibsons. 2 886-8377 aft 7m.
#4
baths. 4 appis. 2200 sq It. 2 levels, landscaped, $875 phis utils Rbls. Ck. 1 bdrm. bimt. suite,
8868864
f5 beach access. FP. $375/mo. 6869656. ti. mess.
#4
Two lemales lot shared accom. in
large house on acreage in Rbts Rbts. Ck. 2 bdim. home, beach
Ck pels no problem. $300/mo. access, exc view location, FP,
incl. W/D, cable, phone. 886 $650/mo. 886-9856 lv mess. M
2871
n
t bdrm. basement suite, water
View home 2 bdrms. A den, lower Iron), Madeira Park, turn, or
Gibsons ind. appl.. avail. Mar. 1. unfurn. $400utils ind 883 2881
$750/mo. 886-3013 hi. mess. 15
15

$19,500
LIKE NEW
Two bdrm with lots ol new lealures Should b e seen to b e
appreciated Call now to view.
Nick Proach 583-7653. Valley
Pacific Realty.
14

1953 Chev 1/2 Ion. Rebuilt
engine. Radiais, $2700 obo.
1980 Ford Pinlo, gd. cond.,
885-1943.
ss
80,000 mi. only 2 owners (mother
A daughter) exc. commuter car. 1990 Dodge Grande LE Caravan,
886-7581
*4 loaded. 40,000 kms., best oiler.
885-6026.
ss
'76 Monte Carlo, $800 OBO: '88
5.0 L Muslang Convert., $15,000 1985 SIO Diesel P/U, PS/PB,
oi Irade lor Ford F250 extra cab AM/FM, cassette, canopy , long
4X4: '69 restored Chev 3/4 T. 4X4 box lilt. $4300,060. 8867372.
short box, $7000 or best trade.
ss
886-3885.
»5
1990 250 Dodge Iruck. Camper
1983 Acadian, exc. mech. cond. special, At condition, $13,900.
(2100.885-2155.
IS I 886-8481.
ss

JANUARY CLEAROU1

OUT»OAROS FOR SALE
9 9 20 30-40-50 70 HP 1989
1990 Evwudev Excellent c o n * .
Iron Lowes Resort. 883-2456
TFN

1979 Suzuki Samuiai 4X4, soil
lop 886-7991.
«6

loader with 4 in I bucket, 1975
CMC 5 ton ramp truck, luel tank,
chainsaw, tools A spare parts.
(35,000. Dave at 886-9081. #6 '90 CRXSI, black 5 sp., exc.
cond, low kms, lady driver, non- 17' trailer, exc. cond., fully
'71 Foid F500 dump Iruck with smoker. $14,000 OBO. 886-7205 equipped, (1700 OBO. 883-9430.
#5
H
HYAB, (3500.885-2869.
»4 eves.

886-7227

•^mmmm^mmtmmtmtttam

74 F250 Ford pickup, runs gd.. elHe rust bul needs mech work to
licence, (650 886-4905.
M

7? Dodge 3/4 Ion camper special
'84 Toyota Camry. 4 d i . H/B. 5 360 wilh pos runs good, body
spd. 97.000 km. luggage camei. good, asking $850.886-9360 M
6 rims, exc cond . $5900 886
9326
14 1990 Mazda cab plus pickup.
I'.OGO kms, while, box liner, sun'86 Firefly, overall good condition, roof, slid-ng rear window, 5 spd,
bums little ol, $2250 OBO 886- h i. bumper hitch, am-lm cas16
2S21
ss sette. $10,900 885-4862

Towing

«4

'79FoidF150P/S, P/B, 4 j p ,
302. gd lubber. $600 886-3856.
N

69 Rambler 440. 26.291 mi new '71 Toyota pickup, gd. motor, gd.
battery A muttlei, gd lun cond fin's 8863134
MS
886-7266
16
Dodge T/M 200.1977. insulated A
1976 Volvo station wagon (1500 panelled, exc cond . (21,000
0 6 0 8 8 6 9363
16 OBO 8869156
16

12 CHEVETTE $1299
MOVING OUT SALE - 9 pc. bdrm. I
I t CELICA
$1999
set: dining rm table/6 chairs AI
I I ACADIAN $1499
hutch: 20' colour TV (new); small
I I ACCORD $200
steteo (new): wall unit
fully
;
80 MONARCH $1999
48*x48"«16" (new): microwave
Insured ;
80 ASPEN
$799
(white, med. sire): white lace bedOld car recycling
!
10 HORIZON $199
spread, pillow shams, skirt, curflash r<>rH2-9'cars
:
10 CITATION $200
and clean runners
I
tains (dbl size, like new): OslerizFree Pick-up
'.
79 CHEVETTE $199
er, dishes, pots, pans, etc: lamps:
c
Oil paintings Also FREE to good
71 TORNADO $2999
home 2 mo. tern, puppy A 3 mo.
71 OMNI
$999
male kitten. Bndgeman Rd., Tel: 1978 Mazda 4 dr., sld., 96.000
77 OMEQA
$499
886-7290.
#6 km., dean vekxir interior, AM/FM
71 CHEVETTE $699
cassette, exc. running, $1500.
Oueen size waterbed. nice head886-4542.
»4
Call 885*401
board, padded rails. $125: lots of
baby clothes: old tablesaw, (50: '74 Chevy Malibu. runs gd., $400.
Hrlli TP800 demolition gun, new 885-2556.
14
$1500, like new, $750.886-3067.
1976 Chev Nova, 2 dr. 6 cyl.,
Complete adult cross country ski auto., gd. on gas, new exhaust, 7 6 Dodge 4X4 shortbox, gd. tires,
set, $50.886-2077.
#5 new brakes, shocks, mags, too1
exc. run. gear, $1200.886-7802.
excellent, tuns great, $600 OBO.
M
Upnght deep Ireeze $300, 2 dog
885-4410
#6
kennels: large ( 4 5 , medium
7 1 International Tandem 18 ft.
$40,ntlle chief smoker (40, motor 1980 Ford Zephyr, gd. mechn
steel deck, gd. cond., passed
rebuild stand $50.886-7372 ss cond., (1200 060.886-8909. #6
inspection, (7000 886-7802. *4

Sofa Bed $60.886-3237

87 F250 XLT. Lanat SC. 4X4.
propane, loaded, extras. $15,500
8857016
i«

t bdrm. apt. hydro, shared W/D.
incl. $500/mo.. lower Gibsons
Phone Val 886-2175 aft. 6pm. M
I Waterlront cottage, Roberts
I Creek. B864U5I.
45
Two bdrm, Iridge. stove, basement, workshop, $450 plus utils.
863-9676.
15
I Two bdrm. mobile on acreage, 6
' appl,$550 886-7498.
16
I Room A breakfast, need a home
away from home? $425. Phone

1 866-3779.

46

1

Waterfront, beautiful 2 bdrm.
< condo, Gibsons, $950. avail. Feb.
1
1.886-1100 or 1-926-6594.

M
Avail. Feb. 1,3 bdrm. home with 2
bathrooms, beautiful view of water
close to Gibsons A lorry.
$850/mo., rels. a must. 936-5568.

Furnished w/t cottage. 2 bdrm..
Hafcnoon Bay. aval. mmed. untl
June 30. $750 Leslie 986-6015
coiect
**»
3 bdrm 2 appl. bsml view, garden, near lorry. Feb. I.$550.9225395
M

Shop/oflice space Gibsons Industilal Paik. Call 886-8144/8868204 Barry
»7
-Up to 3 4 0 0 sq. ft wilh
Hwy. 101 exposure lor
retail or office use.
Ownei may divide $8 50
triple net.
-Waterfront restaurant
space, lower Gibsons
Appro*. 2 7 0 0 sq. ft.
partially equipped
kitchen best location
asking 2 7 5 0 triple net.
•Highway commercial
up lo 4 ac. Owner will
build and lease to suit
tenant or long term land
lease
Grant
«««--W30

IZem

"Mao*

RETAIL FOR LEASE
Seaview Place, Hwy. 101, Gibsons, 650 sq. ft. Lome, 1-7339613.
#6
Davis Bay, Wilson Creek Hill
available. Wheelchair lecllttles,
885-2752,885-9863.
112
Roberts Cteek Hall avail., dances,
parlies, weddings. Yvonne 8867815.
TFN
STORAGE
Heated, pallatized, gov't
approved. Len Wray's Transler
Ltd. 886-2664.
TFN

N
Assistant Manager req. permanent full time position with established growing company in
Sechelt. Must be willing to learn
Shared accom. in large house and handle responsibility, woik
with pool A sauna on Pratt Rd. with public, consttuction knowl686-4867.
#6
edge a must. Competitive wages,
Avail. April, 2 bdrm. cottage send resume to Box G, c/o Box
TFN
between Langdale A Gibsons, 68, Sechelt.
suitable fot 1 or 2 persons, refs.
MECHANIC
req., $ 4 6 0 plus utils. Please
Wanted to purchase small
phone 686-9025
#6
engine repair and sharpening
business. Established repeal
Halfmoon Bay waterlront, lurbusiness, includes parts
nished 2 bdrm. cottage, $400.
inventory and tools, asking
885-0914.
#6
J85000
.....«.
Feb. 1 , one bdrm. house
Granthams furnished, good view.
886-7249 aft. 7pm.
#6

Gibsons Townhouse behind Sunshine Lodge. Lge. kitchen with
sundeck, FP in Ivg. rm., 3 bdrm.,
11/2 bath, carpet, 7 appl., Feb. 1,
$790/mo. 738-2590 collect. TFN
Avail. Feb. t, large 2 bdrm. home,
unlurn. in Pendei Harbour, all
amenities Incl. D/W, $550/mo.
863-2140.
#5
Two bdrm. A 1 bdrm. apis. Phone
886-7016.
#5
Gianihams, 2 bdim. house W/F
view. Phone 886-7018.
45
Two bdrm. duplex Granlhams,
hydro ind., $650.886-7018. #6
Furnished mobile in adult oriented
park, $400, Wilson Creek. 8857685.
15
1 bdrm. with shared accommodation in latge new house, Gibsons,
$100 per week. 886-8952.
«4
5 bdrm. 2 1 / 2 bath doset 0 Cedar
Grove School, all appl., $700/mo.
avail. March 1.1-679-1060, all.
3pm.
#4
396 S. Fletcher, 3 bdrm. Spanish
Style house, $650/mo.886-8646
alt. 6pm.
#4
Bright 2 bdrm. suite, woodslove,
share W/D, no pets, $650 plus 1/2
Utils 666-3625.
»4
1425 sq. ft. townhouse, 4 appliances, 2 bedrooms, basement,
carport, covered balcony, neat
school, $775/mo. 886-4680 TFN
3 bdrm., 2 balhs, DW/WD, FP,
avail, now or Feb. 1 , $695.
Tuwanek.Collect731-6696. #4
Clean 2 bdrm. duplex, near water,
shops A school, $725. Avail. Feb.
1, Call Sam 581-8078 or Bill 8862277.
#4
Gibsons, 3 bdrm. main floor,
washer/dryer, dose to amenities,
avail. Feb. 1, $725/mo. 1-4690622.
#5
Upper Gibsons, large, bright 2 A 3
bdim. duplex, newly decorated,
appts, $750 A $650.1-255-5470.

#5
Studio suite, (urn., lower Gibsons,
rets., N/S, no pets, $320. 2304099.
#5
2 bdrm. West Sechelt quiet, lets,
req., $650.885-5283 aft. 6pm. 15
1 bdrm. lurn. trailer, 5 mins. to
mall, no pels, $600.886-8128. 16
Art studio or apt,, quiet N/S, central Gibsons. 886-7570.
#4
Gibsons 3 bdrm. 1026 sq. ft. view
home, lease preferred from Mat.
1, refs. req. 8864773.
#4
Selma Park, ocean view, 3 bdrm.
home, $700.421-4787.
#4

Grant

886-3330

SiSSm artist/coordinator
866-7204
Production
with
newspaper and or magazine
experience. Excellent command
ol XPress and Illustrator required.
Resume Attention: Pat Tripp,
Sunshine Coast News, Box 460,
Gibsons, BC VON IVO, or FAX
resume to 886-7725.
#4
Part-time sales person required,
bring resume to Unnadines Shoes
01 mail to R R I 2 , S3, C15, Gibsons, BC VON IVO.
#4
Exp. roofing crew wanted immed.
886-8554.
#4
The Pender Harbour Legion has
an opening lot kitchen operator.
Phone 883-9632 for interview. «4
House cleaning and some
babysitting approx. 2 4 hrs. a
week, Tues., Wed., Thurs., $8/hr.
885-2464 Wed. am, 10-12.
M
Secretary/Receptionist required
lor a small office In Gibsons. Will
be responsible for reception, data
entry, word processing A secretarial duties. Requirements are:
Excellent interpersonal A telephone communication skills Capable ol working with limited
supervision - Working knowledge
of personal computers - Word
Perlect 5.1 lor Windows - Lotus
123 3.0 for Windows. Excellent
company benelil plan, salary to
commensurate with experience.
Send your confidential resume to:
Box 310, Kamloops, BCV2C5K9.
#4
Accounting dark with good computer skills req. immed. for busy 2
person office. Send resume and
salary expected to Personnel
Depl., Box 545, Sechelt, BC VON
3A0
#5
The Pender Harbour Legion has
an opening lor kitchen operator.
Phone 883-9832 for interview. #4
Moliivated hair stylist with clienlelle required at Landing Unisex
Hair Design. Contact Elaine
Kupka at 886-3916.
M
TRAVEL COUNSELOR
Experienced Travel Counselor for
an established fully automated
travel agency. Competiitiive salary
and benefits. It you are sales, service oriented and a team player,
please send resume fo: Suncoast
Agencies, P.O. Box 369, Gibsons,
BC.V0N1V0
TFN
Flagpeople for Sunshine Coast
area, training available. 8860907
lv. mess. _
#4
STAY H O M E - M R N M O N E Y "
Variety of jobs available. Call 24
hour recorded msg. for Iree
details. (604) 1-623-2380, ext.
A74.
#6

Pender Harbour T e e n Centre
requires part-lime supervisor, fri
A sal. eves. 6:30 pm-11:30 pm
Lower Gibsons, older 2 bdrm. applicst be a responsible adull
house, separate 2 car garage, and enjoy working with teens.
stove, fridge, large lot, $ 5 7 5 . 1 - Previous experience working with
738-4953,9-5pm.
«4 teens an asset. Successful appliLower Gibsons duplex, 2 bdrm.
cant will be subject to security
unit, $595; 1 bdrm. $395 plus . At Bonniebrook • 1 bdrm. duplex, screening by RCMP. Reptylo Box'
2 bdim. cabin, avail. Feb. 1 .
uNs., gorgeous view. 1-255-2044.
232, Madeira Park B.C. VON 2H0
Phone 886-2887.lv. mess.
*4
M
#4
,
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V O L U N T E E R S NEEDED
Carpenter needed in
Gibsons a i e a to help
build an indoor climbing
centie lor small children.

IN HOME PROFESSIONAL
STEAM CLEANING
Carpels • UpMstery at,
Powtroui muCK uoumto |v*'.
touiPUtNi
,t h)
M i l POSSirttt RlSUHb l**" •'
JUS! ASK AHOUSD'

Income T e a assistants
needed lor low income
Seniors.

Steve Sleep had hoped.

10 y e a r s ago

Adult a7-W Senior *IV'"
Children under lOyr. *4»

25 Years a g o

•1-683 Hwy. lOLObsom R86243J

A helicopter carrying three men, Iwo fiom (lihsons. severed a ItC Hydra p*»v»ei line m Ihe
McN.il, Creek area al about ° am Tuesday, resulting in a three houi Down ouiuge Irom ihe bleak
area lo Powell River.

Journtyriien r*ablnet Maker
James McCarthy. 686-8347.

35 y e a r a g o

Using hardwood plywood and

Are you a/, qualified teacher noi at piesent teaching? If so. would you tV a tiling to leaclt in

solid wood only. Cabinets, finish-

your own community while the present shortage continues*' M.n i n-.l women and otheis who have

ing, installations, kitchens, bath

certification for B C schools will be urgently needed next September to ensute B C children have

looms and renovations.

properly qualified teachers next year.

14

r DEPENDABLE
AUTO SERVICE
SID you now.

4 5 years a g o
For free estimates on renovations,
additions, new consltuction, call
Sound Consltuction 885-2687
(Roberts Creek).
#6
Spring cleaning juil around the
corner. House deaning and quality painting, spedaUied painting,
Dot* now. 885-2650.
15

COAST TREE
Topping, Falling, Danger Tree
Removal, fully insured, prompt
service. 885-9577 01 649-1748
Herb Beam.
*R

Bulldo'ai, truck, toots, maintenance man avail.: yard work, carpentry, painting, pjlumbing, firewood, rubbish lemoval. No job too
small Dave 886-9081
16

Advertise your product, company
Young, strong and willing guy will
do any part or lull time casual or
permanent work. Has chainsaw

with a B/W photo. SR Design 88614

and can drive Icrklift truck, Wanls
to woik, not go on welfare. Lee
885-4666 eves., 885-3611 mess.
14

Expert
1 |
repairs and
servicing on all ' /
brands of sewing
machines.
Singer, Kenmore,
Pfaff, Janome,
Etna, Bernina,
and all makes of
vacuum cleeners.
• Fraa Ettlmatat •
ALL WORK
GUARANTEED

COOL RUNNINGS
Light hauling, rubbish removal,
deliveries, odd jobs. Call 8653917.
14
Experienced otchaidist wants to
prune your Iruit trees, free estimates. 885-7906.
14
HOUSE SITTING
N/S responsible lady with rels.
avail, immed. lv. mess. 885-4683.
#4

SEWING MACHINE
ft VACUUM CENTRE

Loving mother ol two will babysit,
my home, Gibsons area. 8869360.
16

Cowrie St., Sechelt
(opposite Bank ol Montreal}

885-8843

Carpenter - siding, decks, foundations, railings, etc. reasonable
rates. Phone Eric 865-2013. 16

Reliable man avail, lot property
maintenance, othet day jobs,
lndoor/outdooi(no truck). Rob
886-3622.
14

volunteer crews In make repairs. A n appeal for aid from Ihe Minister of Public Works lias bean

1CAA AFFBOVKD Shop
H^

CHANNEL ELEVEN

KAYNOR
Intetiot cleaning big or small,
bonded A reliable. 864-5324 or
666-2328.
16
Typing Service available manuscripts, resumes, letm
papers, business letters, etc. 8857604.
14
PEERLESS TREE
SERVICE LTD.
Topping- Limbing - Danger Tree
Removal, Insured, Guaranteed
Work. Free estimates. 885-2109.
TFN

I'm a 10 month old girl and I would
like some playmates. My Mom will
provide childcare In our home.
695-6467.
16

Schedule courtesy of:

RRI-.-I?RI

EXAMS THIS WEEK: JAN.28 • 30
Please note: Students can only be excused fiom exams by a
doctor's note.

9:00 am

11:10 am

1:20 pm

Eng. 8
Eng. 9
Ch. 11

SS8
SS9
Fi. 11

Eng. 10
Eng 11

Wedneaday, Jan 2 9

SS10
SS11

Sc. 8
Sc. 9
Ph. 11

Mn 8
Ma. 9
I. Ma. 11

Thuraday, Jan 3 0

Sc. 10
Bi. 11

Ma. 10
Ma. 11

Exam
Conflicts
Resolved

Calligraphy Fine Art, Graphics,
Portraits, Lessons. Call Angel
885-0910.
16

O n January 31 students do not attend school. The morning is a
semester "turn-over day" and the afternoon is a "change day"

Molly Mouse Day Care spaces
available - 1 8 months to school
age. Fun-filled eating environment
wilh early childhood trained staff.
886-3913.
18

Lawn problems? Garden out ol
control? Need tree pruning, hedge
shaping? Friendly, reliable service. Fully insured. Commercial A
residential. References available.
FRED 886-3526.
TFN

Complete Bobcat Servlcei
Excavating-Backlilling
Retaining Walls - Trenching
Landscape Conlruclion

M

Drainage

68*8538
Moving and rubbish removal. 88514

Full ot part lime couples and individuals for business ol your own.
Local Amway distributor assists
you for splendid opportunity. 885
7144ot8669479.
IS

VISITORS
WELCOME

PLUS TAX

886-2804

PI)
•

-

""SlNf r H l f l

rat^ f

-ii.

NEW?
Have we visited Y O U yet?
On the Coast
Baby
Bride o r b r i d e to be

We have Gifts to w e l c o m e y o u .

CALL US!
Helen Milluirti
Nrin Nansoti

886-8676
886-3416

Htith Bulpit
Rosemarie Cook

885-5847
885-5821

'»! '• ' I f f 1

**•

Pt niXR HARBOUR

(qoLrauBjg^......
^ - < C

Power Cars

Available

Phone 883-9541

Browse

mShow Piece Gallerym
Fur Handmade Gilts • Pottery • Cards • Candles • Art Supplies
2 8 0 G o w e r Point R o a d , Gibsons Landing • 8 8 6 - 9 2 1 3

Located at: Capilano Hwys. Yard, 1118 Hwy. 101, Gibsons

Visit

mShow Piece Framesm
Quality Custom Framing •

N * a W Fraine-lt-Yourself Section

W i l s o n C r e e k Plaza

•

885-9215

An Outstanding Honour
for Our Outstanding Citizens
Do you know ,i British Columbian
who has demonstrated outstanding achievement,
excellence or distinction in any field of endeavour
benefiting the people of the Province or elsewhere?
Here's your opportunity to do something about it.
You can nominate that person to the
• Order of British Columbia,
an honour established by the Provincial Government

(III

* ,,i,;

1985 GMC Pick-up 4x4 crewcab
1980 Dodge Pick-up 4x4

All bidders must satisfy themselves as to the quantity, type,
kind and/or condition ol all item(s) advertised and the
successful bidder(s) will be responsible lor Ihe handling
loading and removal ol such llem(s) as may be applicable.

PER WEEK

THINGS TO DO

OFFER FOR PURCHASE VEHICLE

Mon. - Fri. 7:30 am - 5:00pm
27 Jan. W - 7 Feb. '92

ROOMS

Grade 1 2 parenta note: O n February 5 at 7:30 p m Capilano
College and school counsellors will conduct an information
meeting lor Grade 12's and their parents. Topics will pertain to all
post-secondary institutions.

Hwy. 1 0 1 , 2 kms. north o l Garden Bay turnott

Offers must be received on "O.T.P. #1253 by Ihe
Purchasing Commission, 4234 Glanford Avenue,
Victoria B.C., V 8 V 1 X 4 , facsimile number 356-7683,
telephone number 356-8326, not l i t e r than 2:00pm.,
12 February 1992.

686-2488 or Box 598

POST-SECONDARY INFO MEETING

Lounge & Snack Bar

Klni*tr> ot Gbvcimsit Semom

Oonationa

JANUARY 31

ON THE SUNSHINE COAST
Cal Skidder, spare wheel 6 tire,
set ol chains. 1987 4X4 F250, fuel
tank, powetsaw, everything you
need tor logging, including some
work. 866-3821 aft. 6pm.

HELP THE

News—

Wanted: Responsible reliable
energetic babysitter Tues. to Sat.,
10-5:30pm lor 3 children, Gibsons
my home. Rets req.. 686-2585 or
886-8070 eves.
14

YORKSHIRE GARDENER

^Thrifty*

Elphinstone
Secondary

The Grado 12 Provincial Exam Schedule is posted in Grade 12
classrooms.

DAVE'S PAINTING
Paint your home, brighten your
Hie, reasonable rate. 683-9435.15

Tues.-Sat.Noon IH 4:00(mi

PENINSULA MOTOR INN

Mother ol 2 offers daycare and
alter school cate in my home.
Prefer ages 3 and up. 885-2650.
16

Mother ol 2 will do childcare in my
home, ages 2 1/2 to 5 yrs. or
older. Behind Gibsons Elementary
(have child CCPR). 886-3480.16

OUR HOURS

This Community Television SOL T H COAST FORD

Indleposibles Ihe Best Fitted
Cotton Diaper. In home service
lor all ol your baby's diapering
needs. Call Kalhy Reid 685-7326.
*6

Coast ttee topping, falling, danger
tree removal, fully insured, prompt
service, 885-9577 or 649-1748.14

AUTOMOTIVE

Tuesday

Tueaday, J a n 28
Caregiving as a career. Interested
in doing child care in your home?
The North Shore Day Care Registry can help you get started. Call
885-6323.
16

i Special consideration to BCAA members!

fymmw.

January 2K . I W
6:411 & 9:JO p.m. repeal
Cable Conner lions
The broadcasting students at Elphinstone (B.S.P. T V ) have prepared anolliei in Ihe sciies of
news programmes that focuses on events that affect youi community, Join anchor Amy
(ireenberg and the rest of the RSI*. T.V, team for the first shim of Ihe new year.
7:00 pm
The Two Notts
Remember Robbie Burns wilh Steve White and Jack Inglis. The Two Notes have done many
musical hours for the Coast Cable 11 viewers and we welcome them back for the first show for
1992.
8:00 pm
The Emerald Princess
Powell River Cablenet sends this half hour look al (he project lo place a bronze slatue of a
mermaid in Saltery Bay.
8:.VI pm
1992 The Year Ahead
Host/Producer Laurel Suko brings a panel discussion on what's ahead in '92, Laurel's invited
guests include Fran Burnside, Charlotte Mallory, Clifford Smith and Tim Turner.
Thursday
January JO ,1992
5:00 pm live
7:00 repeal
The Final Exam
Senior broadcasting student Hanna Skytte has been chosen lo produce ibis semestersfinalexam
for the Television Broadcasting Class at Elphinstone Secondary. Hanna's main assistant is her
director Chad Walter also a senior broadcasting student.

Bob I Denis Renovations Additions, Decks, Hot Tubs, Skylights, Painting, Welding, Fences.
One call will doit all. 885-3617.15
Reliable man avail, fot P/T casual,
day ot F/T employment, from
woodsplitting to retraining. Rob
866-3822.
»4

^

The South Coast's Only

made, but it is feared thai the loads will become almost impassable as soon as Ihe thaw hits

House cleaner now available,
hard working and honest. Paula,
8868593.
15

Bookkeeping Services fully
qualified, A/R, A/P, payroll A
financial statements. Pickup/deliver. 686-3525.
#6

WE SELL PARTS

The condition of Ihe peninsula roads has become so st-nous ili.it residents me oigani/ing

Experienced backhoe and equipment operator seeks lull or part
time work. 8850998.
15

Excalibur Home Sendees
Professional general home cleaning $12/hr., general cleaning
$14/hr., walls A windows. Phone
Lola Of Bryan 616-3543, references available.
16

Viewing:

Sat.tySun. Chinese Smorgasbord
5 pm - 8 pm

According to Sleep, most municipalities, including Delta and

Vancouver, are allowing the Riming of their council meetings.

Porpoise (lay and the Strait.

886*3823

« DIVISION 01 >!« DEVIIfS
I son rLOOKoniwcs

HARRY'S RV Root Sell and
Repairs 885 8871
15

4066.

LftR.NOW OPEN

a dry land marina and essentially a narking lot lor boats to he located in (lie isthmus In-tween

Computer
literate?
spare time? volunteer
needed to produce a
one page monthly or
bimonthly newsletter.
For these e n d more
opportunities please
contact the Volunteer
Action Centra,
885-5881

,

5 years a g o
dihsuns council will m»t be televised this yea, as UV coniiituini> piogiamiiu-r fin Channel 11.

Jade Palace

Henry Hall of Cameo Industries entertained Sechelt Council lust v a s t with a plan lo piomole

Earth D a y cooidinalor
needed to promote A
coodinate events April
22nd.

6220.

Remember When...

to recognize such individuals.

Nominations will be considered by an
Advisory Council.
Honorary Chairperson is the Lieutenant-Governor
of British Columbia.
How to nominate someone.
Simply write for a brochure and nomination form to:
ORDER
OF
BRITISH
COLUMBIA
Honours and Awards Secretariat
Parliament Buildings
Victoria, British Columbia V8V 1X4
Or contact you nearest Government Agent's Office.
NOMINATION DEADLINE: MARCH 18,1992

20
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health

^ IOW ARRIVALS r

Hospice workers help
by Rose Nicholson

'Often it's a matter of just sitting
with a dying person and listening'

Death, whether it's our own
or lhat ot someone close, is
something we all have to deal
with, yel how man} of us are
willing to think about it until
forced 10?
Then, the shock and grief
can be overwhelming and it can
seem as if there's nowhere to
get help.
But there is help available
Here on the Sunshine Coast
there is a group ot dedicated
and caring volunteers who otter
Uippofl to thOM who must lace
tin*- most difficult challenge
The Hospice Program ol Ihe
Sunshine Coasl Home Support
Soclet) has been in existence

since I9S7. In lhat time Manila
and Bob Scales have provided
training for 5s1 Hospice Volun
leet Visitors or Home Support
Workers In one month recent!)
17 volunteers gave ^S(l hours ol
their time to care lor 25 people.
The course helps volunteers
lo answer such difficult questions as a child's "M\ Mom's
going to die. Isn't she'.'". or a
grieving woman's "What's
wrong with me' I think I'm
going cra/y"
A hospice worker learns
there's sometimes van liltle

that can be said. Often it's a
matter of just sitting with a
dying person and listening lo
what Ihey waul to talk about, or
offering a hug lo a grieving wife
or husband.
"Sometimes all you need is
for someone lo be there," said
Louisa Harlow "You can feel
so alone."
When Louisa and her husband came to the Sunshine
Coast to retire about five years
ago Louisa suddenly found her
sell lacing three situations psychologists say are the most

Acupuncture added to
Gibsons health offerings
It's coming to Gibsons: the
health therapy lhat uses incredi
bly long, sharp needles stuck
into the flesh to ease pain and
promote healing.
Acupuncture therapy will
soon be offered at the Gibsons
Health Clinic (GHC).
According to GHC's doctor
of chiropractic, Samuel Simpson, the addition of acupuncture
will make the centre unique in
BC for the variety of "alternative medicines" provided.
Those services will include
massage therapy, naturopathic
medicine, chiropractic care and
acupuncture. "We can basically
cover any problem that we
might come across," Simpson
said of the health centre.
Included in the chiropractic
portion of the clinic is the use of
micro-current therapy through
the Myomatic-I.
According to Simpson the
Myomatic-I is a relatively new
concept in physiotherapy, an

H i c u t tv HOINTS I
I

ai

li

Ji -h

Dr. David Dressier of the Gibsons Health Centre is
optimistic over the benefits of natural medicines and
healing techniques.
Joel Johnstone photo
electro-stimulation device
proven to speed healing and
repairing of tissue. Simpson

said the technology was developed by research into how salamanders grow new limbs.

4

difficult of all to handle
First, her son was killed,
shortly after that her husband
died, and she had just moved lo
a new area where she had not
yet made many friends.
A nurse at St Mary s hospital suggested gel in touch wilh
the Hospice Program, hut she
resisled for some time
"I felt there WHS nothing they
could do and il was just some
thing I had to cope with on my
own and learn lo live with,
"Finally, one day when 1 was
feeling particularly down I
decided to phone itosemary
Hoare |who coordinate! the program). She was very understanding and listened to what I
said."
"Al first I didn'l think it
would help," said Louisa, "but
it did because it made me realise 1 was not alone and the way
I was feeling was quite normal
You begin to wonder if you're
losing control because you're so
depressed and unhappy all the
time.
"I learned this was normal
and everybody has to grieve,
and it takes everybody a different length of time and everybody does it in a different way.
Now she is thinking about
becoming a hospice worker herself. "1 think you have to experience these things first hand
before you can help other people," she said.
"Otherwise you never really
understand what people are
feeling. You never realize the
depth of it until you've gone
through it yourself."
Martha Scales says that as
more people become aware of
the benefits of the Hospice Program, more volunteers are needed. A new training program will
be taking place on February I, 8
and 22.
Anyone interested in taking
part can get more information
from Martha at the Home Support Society al 885-5144.

Long Sleeved Sweat Sliirts by

The three larg
ghost-like figures
are inspired by
images found on a sandstone
cliff called "The Holy ('.host Wall"
These figures may he portrayals of a
living essence embodied in the earth.

AVAILABLE IN
BRILLIANT NEW COLOURS

The disease is spread by direct contact with
droplets from the nose or throat of an infected person. A vaccine may be used to combat a specific
strain of the bacteria - as is the case in Kamloops bul health officials say it is not possible lo completely eradicate the disease at this point.
With no indicated cases of meningitis on the
Coast, a vaccination program here is not deemed
necessary. Read said. She did, however, advise
parents to be vigilant for potential symptoms and
seek immediate medical attention if they are in
doubt.
Meanwhile, provincial health staff have begun a
program to vaccinate British Columbians travelling to Kamloops or other areas of Canada experiencing meningococcal disease outbreaks. Those
targetted inlcude:
• persons age six months lo 19 years travelling
to Ottawa. Hull or Laurenlide and staying for
longer than three weeks;
• persons age two lo 29 years travelling to
Prince Edward Island and staying for three weeks
or longer;
• persons age two to 19 years visiting Kamloops
for three weeks or more.
A vaccine should be administered at least 10
days before travelling to allow time for it lo take
effect.

for your office
or place of business

SERVICES

atlas

OFFICE SOLUTIONS LTD.
atlas o n e
atlas t o o
BANK OF MONTREAL BLOG.
5511 WHARF ST. SECHELT
885-4489 • 885-4696 (FAX)

GIBSONS PARK PLAZA
1100 HWY 101, GIBSONS
886-8989 • 886-4878 (FAX)

WANTED

PEOPLE INTERESTED IN

BIG SAVINGS
ON CARPET & LINO

LAST WEEK
TO SAVE ON
RENOVATION SALE
ENDS FEB.1
COME IN NOW & SAVE

Install Vinyl Siding &
Aluminum Soffit & Fascia
• Beautify your home and give it
the new modern look for 1992.
• Increase your home value.
• Low maintenance costs.

Call Doug at 886-7686

Audrey's
Coffee
Service

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM

-

_

_

DeVRIES

FREE ESTIMATES
PROFESSIONAL INSTALLATION

WORK FOR Y O U
885 3930
886-2622

_

OPEN 9*5
MONDAY-SATURDAY

Take advantage of the Royal Bank/
Mean Renovation Financing Program

Make this Space

'

All Roll Ends
Must Go To
-Make Room
For NEW
Displays!

RENOVATIONS & ADDITIONS
DOOR & WINDOW CONVERSIONS
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Meningitis fears rising, but
health unit says Coast is clear
The Coast-Garibaldi health unit is being inundated with calls from parents concerned about the
potential risk of meningitis infection on the Coast.
"We're getting well over 100 calls a day," said
Diane Read, public health nursing administrator. "1
think it would be reassuring for people to know we
don't have the disease now and haven't had it in a
long lime (on the Coast).
The decision by public health officials to
launch an immunization program for meningitis in
the Kamloops area last week raised the level of
concern from parents of children of all ages. Read
said. "Because it's a relatively rare disease most
people don't know that much about it." Roughly
30 cases are reported each year in BC.
The health ministry is distributing information
about meningococcal infections to help raise
awareness of symptoms and prompt early diagnosis. Meningococcal meningitis, an infection thai
affects the lining of the brain, can be fatal within
24 hours if untreated. Its symptoms include fever,
severe neck stiffness, headache, nausea, vomiting
and irritability.
Meningococcernia is an infection of the blood
whose symptoms include high fever, chills,
headache, nausea, vomiting and a reddish-purple.
bruise-like skin rash. Meningococcal may cause
other diseases such as pneumonia.
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